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I knew'not. Its perils seemed as naught in'ebm- uro
i
while on earth, both of nature ahd of art, in thought, far reaching as the thought of infinity. disease—‘now run, will yon? run fast,'or it’ll
parison with the glories'beyond. But my spirit high
1
degrees of perfection, which lured many a The shadow is earth, tho reality is spirit; tho earth catch you; do n’t, stop; that’s the way they all
seemed to have lived through'centuries While traveler
i
to tarry by the way. '8<me -had indeed life is the vision, the waking of the spirit is the do. Let *s see how the heels of your boots shine.”
that there were other.iieayenB beyond; chain whoso broken links first waked thee to be
traversing so. short a distance as I had already forgotten
1
I was shocked and' frightened. I felt indeed
proceeded, i The beautifiil one said to me:
i they craved.no greater/no brlfttittfr, nb better. ing. Thy span of life, what is It? a thought, a like running, and believe I should have then dis
; ' /
as
spirit. -- ■■ t./; • “ Thou canst not feturh'f thou hast tasted of the They
'
enjoined me to stay. The page would tell flash, which but wakes thee to the journey beforo graced myself, if something had not seemed to
• ■ >.i.' waters of knowledge; thbu hOst gazed upon the me the wonders of his lore,the tipaven of his re
thee, Oh, earth’s surface would seem too small whisper, distinctly,' Inasmuch as ye do it to these
[Inthe Banner of Fob. llth.we printed'tho tint, aecond and eternal storehouse Wherein is itie power to exalt search’.' The artist, the .ppet,‘the;dreamer, would
for thee to stand upon while hearing the one great poor, miserable, forsaken ones, ye do it unto the
third parts of " Voltelra'aExperience aa
* Spirit," tlirough.tha
and beautify.” R
! i
. all persuade m’^ that.hetiven waXthere with them, voice through which infinity speaks to thy blos Lord.’ All fear loftmo,and I resolved to do some
mediunuhlp of'Mbs. 'S. Swxbt, of Now Yort A few day
*
■“ Nay,” I said, “ I have no wish to return.' But :none other beyond;' and I sought of my sbul an soming intellect! Return to thy labor,illimitable thing, but I hardly knew what to do. At last I
afneo wo received from Mr, Sweet a copy of the fourth part lit,
contlihiatlon, (which wu printed in the Chriatlan Spiritualist,' the way seems long, and' tho path is not a path, answer, and from, the deep came its whisper clear as it appears. G|rd thyself about with the wisdom said:
'
at the time the communication waa given,).which we transfer, but a succession Of overwhelming revealihgs.1 I and strong, “{hunger, hunger stjll^t. ..."
thou hast earned; if thou hast made it thine own,
‘ Como with me, I will not leave you.’
•
io the columns'of the Banner thh week, wlth the full awuram but as'one man; how then ■ shall I be able to
I left them as milestones to pbftjt the way, to then has it become to thee a power and a staff.
Butl found she could not walk; her strength
aneb tluit dur readers will bo Interested in'its perusal. Mr.
measure the distance if, j .were permitted to re Open broad the window of thy soul, that it may had so left her that tho moment she tried to stand
Sweet says, In hia note to ha, that.“ It la to be regretted that’ gaze upon that which is to come? The expansion
the falling health of Mrs. S. did not permit hlta (the spirit) to of thought necessary to receive but h'pbrtion of turn. A. higher destiny beokoped me on; the expand and glow in the new light which giveth she fell. I called for tho city watch, but none
again take sufficient possession of her to continue or complete these divine joys will crush ont the small spark chain seemed brightening and sparkling as I as vitality and power. And when thy wishes and thy seemed near; no passer-by camo through the
a narritUye so remarkable and Interesting.)
which now'seems to animate'my being. Thad cended, and the light above me was filled with labors, thy manhood and thy powers have become street. I did not know what to do. Again I hoard
thought to grasp every pojver, and hold it i,n my sounds, as if angelic beings guarded my pathway. harmonized into one blending of angel-shaped har the voice repeating,' Inasmuch ns ye give shelter .
'
PART FOUR. '
. • . '■' 1
hand. -I had' sought to be whatever man might Above me'were voices which spoke in thun mony, then inayst thou knock for entrance at the and love to tho poor and suffering, ye do it unto
; And now turn over another leaf, and I will’re- be
1 in his upward career to the fount, the centre of der tones, and shook the foundations of my soul, silvery gate; and then will the archangel bid thee tho Lord.’
veal to you further vdiat was given me to know ;life; and now I have but taken’the firtt; few steps, filling me with mighty impulse, showing to me enter in majesty and Joy; and upon thy head.will , I hesitated no longer. I took this sick, weak,
• Tn my infant exlsten *
while treading the wonder- ;and heard a few sounds of wisdom'from the vast the glorified state of those Whose hearts were filled
be placed a crown of rejoicing forevermore.
filthy child 1n my arms, and carried her to my
woven courts of the upper spheres.
birthplace of light, and I totter and tremble with with the knowledge and love of the Father, and
Spirit, go back with tho vision in thy heart, and room, which, fortunately, Was not connected with
As I became more conscious of the wisdom shut a feeling bf nothingness and of the vanity which who labored, as Gods to upraise and beautify, to see that thou dost profit by its teachings, ere thou that of any one else. Sho seemed to have fainted
out,from my view, so did T daily feel how my prompted such lofty ambition. Ob, spirit of purity purify and develop'those below ihom. Below me dost venture and hunger again to climb up the when I reached there. I bathed her face and
greatness had made me as nothing,'when weighed and harmonyl I feel that I am but the breath of a were the obstacles whioti^tiblonged to myself. pathway of the holy mount
hands gently, and smoothed her hair, and gave
in the scale of actual and divine value. I had ar thought, but the faintest echo of living life. ' Let Ahl these were they which'troubled me most. I
her such simple remedies as I knew of. I watch
rayed myself in regal ■ robes, and turned tny 'gaza me depart, let me shrink into my own nothing had thought never to faltef, nor turn aside again,
ed beside her all night, wrapping her up in my
above, thinking to pierce with my untutored eyes ness, for the magnitude of intelligence from which but- who ■ shall mark out his: footsteps? Who
blankets nnd making her as comfortable as I knew
the realms of grander beauty than th'ose plains on I sprung, the grandeur Of conception from whose shall know whither they point when treading the
how. Sometimes she moaned piteously; some
which I stood. The mountain path seemed easy vast mind I emanated, will take no note of me; hallowed ground of the heavenly spheres? I might
times she fretted nnd seemed ill-natured; bnt I
BY MBS. LOVE 1JJ. WILLIS,
of ascent, and the road'looked inviting and pleas- lot me but shrivel and die, as the moth who flut go forward, but how many tilings hold me back.
boro all patiently, for my heart was full of pity.
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■ ant in the distance, and I said, “I need hone to ters around the flame—too mighty hath been the Pursuits befitting all rational minds are hero pre
As I looked on her face, now that it-wns clean,
“guide me, I will pressonward alone. There can be ordeal for my fainting, withering spirit to rise and sented in tbeir harmonious perfection of art and
AWtjilnknot that we dully tee
and not half covered by her tangled hair, I saw
About
our
lieartliB,
angola
that
are
to
be,
no foes to impede my pathway, no obstacle to turn live through.”
beauty; all that which is wise and useful in man’s
.
thnt she was very noble looking, but her face had
Or may be If they will, and wo prepare
Lu. MB'back, whem worlds'so sublime in their invit
Tbolraoula and oun to meet In happy air."
Again the white presence spoke, in tones thrill organic being, which has oiily found utterance on
a distressed nnd fretful look, ns if she had never
CLiionnuar.
ing grandeur beckon me up ward.' My companions ing and solemn:
earth as a rivulet, here becomes a great ocean in
.
.
felt any love or gentleness. She spoke always as
would persuade me to tarry witli them longer; but ■
“Up, child of earth and of spirit. Hath the the perfection of its symmetrical development.
if she expected to bo scolded, nnd so intended to
A
LOVE
STORY;
no! my soul hod partaken of tlie richest feast which blessing been too big for ttiee to bear? Doth thy Countless pursuits, of countless minds, bear man
begin to scold first herself. She did not seem
OR, ♦
they could present, and I would away to where Spirit already shrink, which started so boldly and on the tide of research to their haunts, to their
thankful for anything I did, hut constantly re
*
I celestial wonders would satisfy'my longing appe fearlessly to' tread the holy mount? Be strong cities, to their beautiful dwellings of peace and
UNCLE PHILIP’S FOURTH SERMON.
pented, ‘don't,’ ‘bo still.' ‘ I won’t have it,’ ‘go
tite. They told me I would need a guide
*;
tint who witli the breath of supreme life in thy being, and joy. Why do I hunger or thirst more? Do I not
’long.’ I saw tliat her poor luiart had been frozen
“ Do you think it would bo improper for mo tp
. and what were they which would render such a press onward. Many have gone before thee, and stand on the walls which encircle the city, the land1
all over by unkindnoss, and so I answered gen
companion necessary?"
.
■■
*
its entrance, they ask you a question, undo Philip?” said Sue, tim tly.
many will come'after thee forever; but they who of my labof? Sentinels guard
......
Fearlessly I started to mount upward; tho stars are born of earth must pass through numberless float through the air in cloud-ljke garments of all idly.
I think I never know so long nnd dreary a night
“How could I tell, pray, till the question is ask
beneath my feet sang a hymh of joy, and. the at births of purified being, of rarefied existence—ex beautiful hues; rainbows arch tqfeflrmameut with
ed? Yet I am sure there is one way for us all to ns that.; hut at last the daylight dawned, and I
mosphere. surrounding me was filled with thou panding and concentrating power and force, wis a promise of welcome to the wandering soul. The
judge what is proper. .Would yod bo willing that had resolved what to do. I knew I could send her
sands of loving friends, bidding me God-speed on dom and being, in'mighty and massive develop- rood, which I entered seemed na%w at .the begin any ope should ask you a similar question?”
to the hospital, but something seemed to bld me
' my journey up the holy mount. ■
ment^ere they reach, that inner' Court~~TVhen ning, and I9! it hath become sJ woadithat mine: ,v“i'ttilnk Ighould," said Sue, “ if they loved me not, for she would: surely die. I found a woman
Joyful and elate, I waved them adieu, and soon thbu stialt have traveled beyondstrength gad .eye^qai^^
■
jm. X;,iove you, and did. not mean to pry who was willing to, come to my room to dare for
-Tras^ost to their sight in 'the winding and myste- hopeWilIagntntaakethed^ld^nlf<»rleBS.-Be- of.Jiwifltyplced spirito-flll tlidKj?;
into other people's affairs, but only to know about her; but she demanded a sum of money equal to
their hands freslj and dewy flowers', emblems bf,
4ffdtiapathway,,wfth no guide'bnt my lrronlstlMtr 'hbldl'even' bow- ihy tirow
my whole wages, but I promised it to her and she
what seemed strange.”
m'ucp-art UUra've'al. born thought, thine eyes are filled WiWa<liBtit truth and purity, iut although they smile .on
“Well, then, Sue, lot us have your question,”sqid camo; and I found another room for myself.
4ed knowledge which gives to man earth’s loftiest wtiletiTiaMeth the boundaries of thlno btrn tieinj?; me, they dp not bid me enter. Iliad thoughtto
Dreadful days of sickness followed for the poor
uncle Philip, rising and placing himself before her
i power."-'
■
"
'
Thou dost desire knowledgeJ'tiere'tlioiFmust ob .have entered the gate. Why am I forbidden?
with folded hands, as if ho expected to bo cate child, and it seemodasif she would really die; but
Who shall describe the marvels of that journey? tain it before thon canst pass fiirttieron. Be hot
A group approaches me; they form about me a
constant care restored her at last, and she hogan
Alone, and yet millions of voices seemed pene ■rash nor impatient, but wait that it may flow into circle, and one, a gentle and beauteous being—ahi chised severely, while all tho children looked on to recover. As sho grow better, all her fretfulness
greatly
amused.
trating my tieart by their silent tones; my being thy soul as a river of music,'it' flood, which will she looks as my mother on«e looked in my infant
" Now you heed n't answer it if you do n't wish returned. She was pleased with nothing, and
seemed perforated with mingling thoughts not its bear thee on its bosom, and set thee on the throne eyes—she speaks, and my soul inclines to her
to;
butl have thought aboutitso much,and won thnnkftil for nothing, but continually complained,
own. I had thought to run, yea, with rapid strides, of those who rule because of their unfolded wis voice. ,
.
.
dered, and wondered, and wished you'd tell us. I and seemed to think every one meant some harm
to climb the mountain whioh leads to the City of dom. Wouldst'thou know the power'by which
“ Why doth thy face look sad, and thy steps be
want to know why—why—why you never—well, to her;
God. Presumptions spirit! how mistaken still in Deity holds the universe of worlds and Jife and come slow; didst thou hope to enter suddenly up
Little by little I learned her history. Sho had
thy ambitious soarings. I cannot, nay,I dare not, thought in His hand? Then seek within thine on the sacred boundaries of our upper heavens? why you never got married?”
“And what made that young heart of yours had loving, tender parents, nnd a good homo; but
tread the holy ground without having first earned own soul for some hidden germ of power which We welcome thy presence, as a new born spirit
wonder about it?” said uncle Philip, with a shade misfortune camo to them, and they died, and this
tho right, the privilege to touch its consecrated thou hodst not seen. Wouldst thon be the wise among bur ranks; but not yet, hasty traveler, art
child wns left to nn unkind and solfish world. She
of sadnesp on his face.
surface. I entered the path way^and surely it is philosopher, wouldst thou make science thy ser thou prepared to enter within the holy of holies—
“ I think I must have wondered first,” said Sue, had never known a word of tender love since her
paved with the eternal rooks of holy thought, and vant, and all wisdom thy handmaiden? Then the city of . God. No taint of earth, or its sister
“ when I thought of you all alone, with nobody to mother kissed her good-by, and her father gave
its verdure contains essences', subtle to penetrate, seek to grasp but a little at a time; gradually it sphere, may linger upon thy garments, nor per
talk to at any time; and then when I found how her his last look of love. Bho had become soured
to vitalize and "vivify the daring immortal who will grow upon thee. Thou shaft bring out latent meate thy being, but wisdom, whose expansive
muchyou loved everybody, I wondered how it by unkindnoss. I used to think I never know a
treadeth its passages. Already had my soul been qualities, yea, Godlike attributes, which are still power shall make thy soul glow and burn as tho
happened you had n't some one to love you best more disagreeable girl, and I determined to lot
overcome by its invisible power, hod not some lurking in thine own soul but dare not reveal sun in the firmament of heaven, must purify and of ail, and ever so munychlldren to play round her go nnd reap tho reward of her disagreeable
viewless presence Held me erect.
'
themselves because of thy limited development. beautify thine outer being, and Divine Love, of your great big fire, nnd——
ways, as soon as sho recovered; but every time I
The pathway is a strange one; it seemed short Even as God is thy Father, and thou art his child, whoso essence the angels breathe, must blend and
“And to bo blessed in your great big heart,” said thought of doing this I heard tho same voice, say
and easy to climb, it seemed wondrously beauti so doth great power descend upon thee as a man unite with that wisdom, that thou mayest be a
ing, ‘ Love is tho key that opens tho gato of
fiil to enter; but souls, ye who have but entered tle, and as a child art thou led through the chang meet companion for those whose'dwelling is be Rod.
“ And te have lots of your candy, undo Phil; heaven.’ ”
the first habitation of spirit-life and reality; ye ing phases of earth life and spirit being. And as yond. Thou hast but tried the first flight of thy and to go a coasting with you," said Kitty.
" Do please toll us," said Mary, “ this poor girl’s
who have put on pleasure as a garment, and joy thou dost gradually expand, like the opening fledgeling wings: thou but kno west thy own weak
“All very proper wonders for little hearts,” said name.”
as a bridal robe, ye know not how many vistas of flower beneath the rays of the Sun of Wisdom, by ness. How like to the seed thou art, which would unde Philip; “and I have had a mind, several
“She boro the sweet name of Lily; but every one
changing thought thy souls shall give birth to, degrees are the keys given to thee one by oho to fain burst into a flower; but tako heed Iqst the times, to tell you a short history; but one does not had called her Lili, she said, and I could not think
nor ye know not how the child shall merge into unlock the grahd and Godlike powers slumbering light be too groat for thy strength and'eonsume like to'talk too much about one’s self. But as I that tlio beautiful, pure flower could over seem to
tlio man, before ye emerge out of that path of life in thy panting soul.-stress on, young spirit; thou what is gained. Let thy soul be contented to dwell go back to tho days I am to speak of, I feel as if I be fitted to her rough, unloving ways. But one
producing wisdom, The spirit seems baptized as art only tasting and gaining glimpses of tho’feast in the outer courts of the sacred mansion. Seek was almost another person, so far off do they night I had a dream. I seemed to be standing in
in the waters bf a new river; it exults in what it prepared for theo above; for there is not in the not to dazzle tliino eyesight beforo thou art pre seem. Yet a light shines from them to mo, that a field, rough and wild. As I walked along, how
hath found; and yet the sparkling waters but depth of thy soul one hpngering wish, one far-off pared to enter as one of the chosen band, who makes beautiful every day of rify present life.
ever, I noticed there wero many stinted flowers
tempt with their, glancing brightness far deeper vision of dreamy splendor and towering sublimi have earned that guerdon, by countless years of
I left homo a young man, full of hope, nnd anx and shrubs—some trying to bloom, and others try
draughts.
■
, .
;
ty, but thy Father hath placed it there, and also toil, by agonizing thought and labor-laden bond ious to do the best I could for myself and others. I ing to put forth leaves; but they looked so thirsty,
There again did I pause to'learn a new lesson, hath given within thy power the means whereby age. Look abroad, and let thine eyes behold the had never forgotten that lesson of the snow, and and to be in so hard a soil, thnt I wondered how
I had quaffed of the river of knowledge; my soul torCaoh it.” '
' .
treasures scattered about thee. Did thy childhood .1 kept continually wishing that I could have a they could keep even a loaf in freshness. I came
had been made glad, and dight, and joyous; but
And again I wept. My manhood had brought or thy youth over dream of aught bo beautiful in garden of beauty ever about mo; and I believe across a garden lily, that flower of beauty, that
oh, I must pay for the bOonl I must plunge be me back to childhood j'self, was forgotten, and thy shadowy imaginings? or did thy practical that the blessed angel that gave mo that dream looks ns if it bloomed to tell us that we may be
neath the surface, that I may deck myself w|th gratitude was triumplia^t in my soul thnt I was manhood ever ask for more real and tangible foun knew my wish and tried to help mo.
.
sure that there is a world of purity and love, and
gems which shall light my path, and precious tlio child of so glorious It Fattier. I laughed, I dations on which to erect eternal structures. Ask
I went to the city, as I have told you, and.com thnt wo can know of it, if wo ourselves look up
stones which shall prpve tho depth of my research, danced with delight, because hero was a new wlint tlipu wilt for the,good of thy soul’s’expand- menced my labors as a clerk, and tried to bp faith trustingly and lovingly in our purity, as tho lily
the ardpr of my wishes; and on each shall be writ birth. As I approached nearer in thought and ing power, and straightway qrt thou directed to ful In all things. But I was often troubled at the does to the sun.
ten words which shall open to me the barred gates spirit and desire to my Father, he owned his child, bathe in the knowledge which giveth a more per sight of Buffering and poverty, and wished myself
But this lily in the field wns surrounded by
of greater joys.
.
for he filled my heart with love and rejoicing un fected understanding. But do not ask for that n rich man that I might help those who suffered. stubble and weeds. Tangled briar bushes ran
which thou knoweth not of, or thou wilt be as the I had not learned then that there are other ways over it; great woods shaded it, and thistles and
'
Lol the river is passed, and I am met by one speakable.
He who had told mo such marvelous things now foolish ones who grovel below. Thou canst not of blessing tho needy. I was sometimes very im brambles all tried to take the food it needed. I
who seems to wear the human form; and yet I
dare not speak of him as human, for aronnd him blessed mo and left me; and again I pressed on be an archangel lu might; thou canst not soar from patient that I was only a poor clerk, nnd wonder stooped, in my dream, and tore away the weeds
there breathes melodious airs; ho seems to be a ward. The way seemed easier, tlio air was softer, world to world on viewless wings, carrying divin ed why rich men seemed to care so little to bloss and brinrs as gently ns I could, nnd behold! there
living wave'of harmony—a thought, w^ioh one my spirits mow elastic; a childlike feelingpervnded ity’s thoughts to mako alive other systems; thou others. I have found out since that if we have wore little tender buds trying to put forth, and
harsh sound might cause to vanish. Ho speaks to my being. I seemed to hove thrown away all the hast not yet lived to forget the birth of thy hu only loving hearts, wo can find a groat many ways fresh green leaves; and as I worked carefully
mo, and my spirit takes note of What ho says in memories which had over been mine, .1 had manity in earth’s dust aifd ashes, but thou dost of doing good; and that unless we have, our money about it, and let the sunshine in, I saw the buds
humblest reverence.
■ emerged into a new state of youth and happy in stand.as one glittering, living star among many will not help us very much, for we shall not know start and grow,and tho green leaves become fresh.
As I worked away carefully nnd tenderly, I saw
" What art thbu' seeking,' solitary child’ of the nocence. Strange and significant wero the things others; thy light is wavering, now faint, now how to make it do the most good.
I was out late one night, and on my way to my my lily send up Its beautifiil branch of buds that
■ .
■
•
■
spirit? Hast so soon becbmddissattsfled with thy-j which how greeted mo at every turn. Here I mot strong.
Thou hast risen on the wings of faith and gazed room, I saw a girl sitting on acurbstone, and loan opened as If to bless me, and shed their sweet fra
first birth ? Did the lower vhlley of pdach, where some of earth’s children still tarrying by tho way
te many of thy memory dwell,fail to'sAtlsfy' thee? side, from whoso memory thousands of years had beyond tho boundaries of the past, but thy soul ing against a lamp post, crying piteously. She grance all about mo.
'
'
Methinks thou hast soon wearied of the first land passed; yea, for many paths diverge from that is yet a trembling, unsteady intelligence, amid this was tho most wretched looking being I over saw/ I awoke from my dream, but I know that seato
promise ।in which thou wert pladed.': If'tlion1' and load to others, but all lesser, and all being grandeur of diyipe mechanism. Thou must still Her clothes were tattered and soiled, I could ono hall been teaching mo a lesson, and sol de
dost think to penetrate tide avenue,Thy soul must ‘one link connecting with the groat chain, ftcra be ns qne of thy brethren, who aro striving beneath hardly tell the color of her skin for tho dirt upon termined to benefit by it. Lily needed kind bare
indeed bo filled with great love', mighty faith, and"’ they had found what their spirits had longed and thoe; and as spark by spark, the divine fire glows it. Her hair hung in. tangled masses about her nnd love, that her pure nature might op«
*and
holy ardor. Earth’s children labor lotig and dili- yearned for; here was tho long sought Eureka, tho forth which Is within thee, in the strength and ma. face and neck. She seemed to bo about twelve expand, and send up tho blossoms of purity.
Rent where thou hast come from; find evon then' beautifiil path which led to the knowledge their jesty of its kindred with DMty; then shall thine years old. I spoke to her, bnt she did not answer. When sho was well enough, I found a kind and
*hey do not enter tho sacred precincts alone. Look lifetime'desired/ No'hiarvel if they stopped by eyes see and thy spirit know that man becometh I offered her money, but sho throw it back to me. loving woman who would tako caro of her and
board mo also, and we together determined to see
*o tho right and to the left; and thbu wilt behold '’ the waystdo.if they turtied into the flower-fringed great in power as he aocendoth; that he la Godrlike At last, she said:'
that whioh thy secret thoughts' had never lmag>1 path, and;forgot for 'many of their years the great in wisdom, that iheelements are his slaves, that
what kindness would do for this poor child. .
‘ Why do n't you kick mo and go along?’
I learned from her how she hod been whipped
‘Dearchild,’said I,‘I wish I could help^ou.
■nid'.. The handiwork of Wisdom, in its great erd- object of tlieir journey. And when I spoke to the keys of Nature's hidden mysteries are in his
and shut up in dark collars, and punished iu every
•Uve universe, will now be opened before ihed as !thbm they wept/as eiifth’s children weep, with hands, that unsp'ealcabie.grandeur and glory de- Do tako this money, and let mb load yon homo.’
way for wrong sots that sho had not dono, until
<
Johanging panorama. Tho'causes which brought"'1 joj1; anfl'tlitiy tiskbd me news of the place which scendeth upon him from the smile of his Father, : * I have n’t got any,’said she.. ,
‘Then let me take you to some place where you sho began to do what she had to bo punished for.
“w into being; the'changed 'through Which’ihy I htidleft'.1; Bo absorbed Wete they in their trhas- and because of.tils' lpye he hath created ns like un
So she taught herself to lie'and cheat to save her
'
11
•Plrit must pass; and (the eternal destiny to Whioh" uroj whoseTnin'ge'had bbon born ,on earth, but to himself, he hath mode ol,unkings and priests in can be oared i for,’said I.
’/To tho poor-house, I 'suppose,
*
said she, sharp self from suffering. No wonder that she conld
“>oa art tending. The seefetsof thihb olden earth given iltom ln tioaYeii, thM'ttiay hugged ft to ttiblr wisdom and love.. ^.nd as dome after dome opens ■
not understand why we were kind to her. She
.
home shall be;to thee as a Well read book; and": ibositaM tiegardlesi bf everythin# else, nor wished in our upwaM flight,,we change andare changing, ly'. . 'No, sit, I thank ye; I’ll,die flrstl’
‘Butl do not wish to leave you here. What seemed to expect that wo meant finally to do her
’h»t which seemed secret and suhtlo to thy under- 'toleavelt.Ahlthcy tafried by the wayside. I but still the same spark, faint though it were,HvJ
some harm. We taught tier, nnd were ever pwc . ,
.
rMIng, will disclose Itselfiua rfvolume, ebntain- bode them adieudfid ptiSsod on. 'I gleaned,a Jit lag andindividualizingeach being,everbnnisclear can Idofor you?*
’ Yowl! tie glad to when you see me,’ said she. tlont with her, until littfe by little 'she saw that it '
hR no mystery, but repl eta with tbetfotoe bfGod’s tie from each; which ga^eme strength to glide on and undlmned. Wq know oursolkes, and .in that
.
tfy»aking
*
*?
thy. wisdoms thlrfg-tobeasWtaCd ward.
...............
.. jknbwfedge wo kpp'wonr.Qod. Tliafritoredestlny 'Thpy“vb,turned mb but there, and there —point was true love that was trying to bless her.
ing to streets.near by—'nnd nobody'll take mo ' Then tier vyhele conduct seemed to change; she
I OOU
could
tell theo
6f‘ BWfMUjr
stately palades,
. <U ‘ I b| -■ > i<If iuip)
‘•J r .11
h wi. m II
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111 veil
«WU ui
puinuuB9 Idoqld
A uu^iu iol| which awaits the ^arthrbyund spirit is no,fleeting in
L<'
.Je .41
|I>’4'll< i
” I’vegotthe’—and shewhisperedAoontagidns [became gentle andtovlng, and tried to pleas
*
m. i
WAhuiI had enteredupon a jdunrey 6twhich! thee
ice of
bf all bdahty,'Which
biauty,'which giy^th
givitli to.mortals
to.mottals pleas
pleas- shadow, no airy, mystery, butlt hath form and ■
'
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- of the'silnshlneof; love in
’TPUrtgl kvd
ton. ij&p&d&e thte ft
ive enough
rifled only mouse (ttijr attention of <
beauty. She learned so rapidly that I was sur your.hea t to bless daddy
. 8.,. and all tne
, cross old '
BY X R^puNM.8<jtiniK.
'
fated rillnd fo the'subJelS; for thfl albraellelaFrir pence,-plenty and human happlprised. Her mind seemed indeed like un opening men nr women, as did uncl^ Philip's missiona
flower, and her tieart blossomed arid shed out its
*
ries old Ith Sharp. Your true friend, l. m. w.
proposition 4a one of those self-evident ^axioms JHjlAjeat elia is to, be reached by the labors of
Almighty Lord,I turp toThee
■ . ■ ...
that only need
*
statement to command absent .
fragrance to all about her. She became as Joyous
L., Piiila.—Words like yours have an inspira
Frpm earthly Joys, from1 pleasures vain;
; YThenever arid wherever a sufflclenrrttimber of,
as tlie sunlight, and was indeed the light of the tion in them that only one can feel who needs
percplre the truth and apply it to prac
I know that In Thy majesty
- partons shall .be fourifl -who are so animated by tice,
■■
household.
.
'■ >. them. I would indeed that I could ever give
Besides the power to stljl my pain.
ti;at conviction as tornnke It practical, let‘them .,/oI ^m..re^ay to cooperate .with Others, here or
She was not satisfied in receiving love and Jdnd- thoughts that shall Inspire such noble sentiments,.
I sought In pleasure’s rippling tide ' ■ : <
draw np their articlqjpf incorporation under, such elsewhere, fta shall be deemed expedient, in test
ness; she wished to bestow it also, and she sought and will continue to ask the angels of ths littfh >
To set my longing spirit free;
;
»
public acts.aa the faw provides lu the State of ing by,experiment, thjjpfanhere proposed; satisevery possible way of pleasing others. Do you ones to teacl; me how to make love the light of ’
But then the angel at my side,
. <.
Michigan “for incoiperatfag colleges, academies fied.'frpmniuolijreflectiop, that It will ultimately
wonder that I loved hor very much? She was their lives, and beauty Its expression. With
Bade me retrace my steps to Thee.' .
and seminaries of learning,’,!.subscribe theneces- be tried; and that it will produce a civilization
like a loving sister to me, and together we used to thanks to yon, I am, &c.,
l. M. w.
sary stock, purchase a,suitable 'tract of land in and practical Christianity; snob as only poets and
seek out the suffering and distressed, and strive
I tolled to win that fancied goal,
some location convenlerit' to, market.where the: prophets have ever, dkeamed ot If any wish to
to bless them. Those were beautiful days to me.
GUARDIANANGELS
Where gratified each wish might be; ■
greatest number .of pash paying,employments for know morp of theflpipss of this place for an exLily used to dress herself in the simplest manner,
But yet unsatisfied, my soul
...
BY REV. JOHN TODD, D. D.
■the,male arid female1 members of wrioollege can periment/I^oufa rtfar to the Heraldof Progress
but with great care and neatness; and nothing
Stretched its imploring arms to Thee. .
be carried on, lay out upon such tract, in soine of April lltb, 1863, containing an article then pub
pleased her bettor than to wear a simple flower
Among the very many beautiful things which
’
commanding position, a sufficient ,amount of land lished by me npoti this subject. .
in her hair. She was always waiting for me when our Saviour did, that of taking little children up
I strove to make proud science solve
for a boardingrhouse or unitary home, Tor >all
Cremea P, Of, JdusJxganiCq., Mich.
The querying spirit’s mystery;
I returned from my business, and together we in his arms, placing his hands on them and bless
the public buildings demanded, for ornamental
But through the light its'truths evolve,
used to read and study, or go out to search for ing them, was.a marked one. And among the
grounds, for. meadow ^nd pasturage to sustain
beautiful things he said, that of saying that the
those who needed such care as wo could give.
'
My
soul
descries
a
way
tp
Thee.
guardian angels of little children do always behold
such domestic animals arqball be wanted for the
When she was twenty years old, and I twenty- the face of the Eternal Father, is certainly one of
faV <
.
----- : , ■ j
r/
I burst in dreams Earth’s pond’rous bars, ■
convenience of the 'boarding-house, and alro 'for 1 D.
six, she was engaged teaching and supporting the most beautiful. Precisely what he means by
H. Hamilton, in the Banner of Feb. flth.’fayrf.
And swept on through immensity,
,
such
fruit
and
vegetable
garden
as
shall
be
heed

this
I
shall
not
inquire.
But
faith
makes
the
Bible
perself; and os I looked upon her, I felt a frill re
“ I calhupon every thoughtful man and wch
By flaming worlds and singing stars—
ed for the tables of the unitary home.
ward for all my caro and patience. I began to more literal than does learning. I find most com
man of our faith—ay,.of all faiths—to answer
fort in a pretty literal interpretation, and if the
All in their grandeur spoke of Thee,
Let this incorporated company construct upbh the great question: Row shall our world1 be re
think that her bright, sunny life was necessary to Jews had done so in regard to the prophecies con
such public ground thus set . apart as the joint deemed? ' How f Ye preachers of the gospel—Ve
my happiness. I asked her if she would be my cerning the coming Saviour, would it not have
I sank within'the rayless deeps,
property of the stockholders a capacious and com teachers of science—ye rulers of our nation—ve
wife and love mo always, ipid live with me when been vastly better for them?
O’er whlc^loud rang tho restless sea;
But I never look upon a little child, as it tottles
modious boarding house, containing suits of rooms
I became richer. She answered, without even a
But there, .0, Lord, the ocean keeps
’
and falls, and makes experiments, without won
for families, single rooms for single persons, and
4>lush:
■ dering how it is possible that he .will ever pass
A record bf its birth from Thee.
all needed public rooms for the common conve the name of su^^.groatiing, <fying )=
‘ Yes, I love you best of all, and we will be very through all the dangers that surround him with
Lost in the mighty forest’s gloom,
nience of all, with ample cooking range and din —I ask again, How shall our world be re
out being destroyed, or made a cripple for life.
happy together.’ ..
deemed? Not .from infidelity—not from unhe.
Where vines' enlaced from tree to tree,
ing-hall, furnished with different tables to con lief in Holy Days, Holy Bibles, Holy Creeds, Holy
And so we were lovers, and very happy we And I love to feel that there are invisible minis
tering
spirits
about
them,
who
will
not
let
them
'
gtili
there
a
voice
as
from
the
tomb,
vene
different
groups
adopting
different
articles
of
Churches, Holy Ropes, Priesta,and BishoMbut
thought ourselves. But I noticed when I saw
dash the foot, or the head either, against n stone,
Proclaimed its glory all from Thee.
diet, and possessing congenial tastes aS. regards from general Ignorance, Poverty, Crime arid Con
Lily—for she had been a long time living with and that unseen hands do bear them up when no
tention? Canlt be done, oh ye menbf sense, sci
pursuits, society, manners, conversation, etc.
those that engaged her ns a teacher—that she human hanfls can do it.
ence and scripture—ye would-be godly meh—n^
Weary with tears, dqjected, sad,
Let
the
Corporation,
employ
a
common
steward
There
was
a
bright
little
fellow
who
tottled
and
looked pale nnd weary. She called herself well,
scattering Bibles and tracts? by. muJtirilvinoUnsatisfied with life’s decree,
crept around his father’s front yard, sometimes
to
control
all
the
interests
Involved
in
this
unitary
chiirches and bhurch ministers? by “talHng tho
and was as cheerful ns ever; but she drooped on the grass, and sometimes on the steps. The
"T was then, O Lord, my soul twice glad,
home, to supply its table, to keep accounts with story of the cross”? by, even'preaching
dny by day, like a fading flower. And when the workmen had been repairing the top of the chim
Beheld another dawn in Thee.
,
•boarders, to note the exact cost of the various ar Christ and him crucified”? Never! never can ft,
beautiful spring came, I felt' sure she was going ney one day, nnd not having time to finish the iob,
be done, though all the world turn preachers, till
had
left
tho
ladder
on
the
house,
its
feet
standing
ticles of diet furnished the boarders; and to charge men learn to practice as well as .preach—till they ' ■
Almighty Lord, I turn to Thee;
.
to die. Oh, how my heart ached as I thought of
in the front yard. On the bright morning the
each .with whatever he or she may have at cost, learn to obey this one Almighty injunction—this'MFrom earthly joys, from pleasures vain;
life without herl I kept all my fears from her! mother missed her little boy, and sought, as she
to collect all bills; in short, to superintend all the sence of all laws and all gospels—Thou shalt Zom • /
I know that in Thy majesty
1
।
but one day she said to me:
thought, everywhere for him, but on going out
business involved in tiie joint stock of the com: thy neighbor as thyself!"'■ 1 .
Resides the power to still my pain.- •
‘ Philip, I am not going to stay long here, but and colling him, she heard his little cooing up in
This question, which has been reiterated by tin
pany. . . - '
•’.
am going to my home. We should have been the air. On looking up, what was her amaze
It would probably be found Inexpedient for the thousand anxious souls whoJeel the woes of oth- •
very happy together, but wo will not be sad, be ment to see the rogue sitting astride the top of the
high house, throwing up his arms in ecstacy and
'
corporators. to furnish, any of the rooms of the ers as their own, appeals nw more forcibly than l*
cause wo must be separated for a while. If you shoutings! She knew his love of play, and feared
home save the public rooms. TbeBoard of Trustees ever to men of tl all faiths;’, or rather, to men of
can love anyone else in place of your Lily, it will that if any one went up for him, lie would try (p
should also lay out, in the immediate vicinage of that one faith called Christian. Too sadly must
not make mo sad; but if you cannot, then love all get further off, and surely roll down the roof on
the
other
side
and
be
crushed.
What
could
she
the home and of the public grounds; several hun wo confess that Christianity has riot yet worked
.
tho poor ami suffering nnd weary ones, and think
do? Too terrified to act, and not daring to scream,
dred acres of land into lots, varying from one to out its legitimate fruits. The low and vile abound
in blessing them you are giving joy to your Lily she could only pray that some guardian angel
ten acres, so that each stockholder and member —hero in this,centre of thought and intelligencein heaven. There are many Just like the forsaken would hold him down till he could be recovered.
t
BY IRA PORTER.
of the College, who should des;re It, might have a aU through the Now England States—the shad
Lili that you found one dark-night, that need Did such an angel lay his hand upon him and
bold
him
still?
I
do
n
’
t
know,
but
lie
sat
perfect

sole ownership of one of these parcels of ground; ows of ignorance deepen as we go westward, and
just such kindness as you can give, to become as
I know of no public schools in the world that
ly still and unalarmed, until a man’s hands could
which he or she might cultivate to fruit, vegeta merge into thfl darkness of night as we go south
blessed ns your Lily is now; if yon will let your . reach and save him.
propose to give to their pupils only a fraction, and
ward.
.. ,
,.
i■
love flow to them they will become so good nnd
A friend of mine gave me a curious account of that a small one, of.the education which comprises bles or such other crops as Interest might seem to
All
means
of
mental
and
moral
elevation
are >,
dictate.
It
might
also
be
well
to
lay
out
near.the
true, that I am sure you will not miss me so very a circumstance winch he knew. A neighbor of the general stock of knowledge necessary to suc
doubtless good, and bless some souls. . We would '
much, because I shall always be close by you to Ids had a field of com near his house, and, as he cess In the various complications of human life. home still , smaller lots, on streets and avenues,
wrought in tho field, ho was often accompanied
convenient for the accommodation of such work not spare a single instrumentality organized toft •
help you.’
by ids little boy, somewhere about two years old. Each member of society is left to pick up the
enlighten and bless. But those now known arefV;
When the June roses were blooming, my Lily One day he set the child down at the further end larger share of his necessary education as best he shops as mechanics might need who were pursu
not sufficient. They fail to stem the tide of
was transplanted to heaven, and I knew days of of the field, to play on the margin, and gave him may, in the schools of business, of fashion or of ing their social avocations as members of the col
which continually rises. We boast of our high
'
darkness and gloom; but after a time I remem some nice willow rods to play with. He then custom which prevail in the society of which he is lege.
In short, thq Self-sustaining Industrial College civilization; and well we may when we contrast
bered her words, and-'I said, 1 f will make ray went on with his work, hoeing his corn. The
rows were long, and a swell of tho ground hid the a member. - These schools of business, these les-'
it with that of some savage tribes; but, judging
earthly wife nil those that need my care nnd pity. child from tho father’s view when he was at tho sons of fashion and of custom teach errors which should consist of a villa, every one of whose in
from a high Christian standard, how miserably
I will try to raise tho withered flowers; I will opposite end of tha lot. ' On hoeing his row tend to discord and unhappiness—errors fatal to habitants are seeking to . lead noble, generous
low wejire! We boast of our intelligence, but It
• visit the poor; I will comfort tho sorrowful; I will through, and just as lie was beginning to go back the social welfare of the race and which must be lives, which will ultimate in a moral fitness for a
is a disgrhee, to our'schools that few have any
again, suddenly he felt impressed with tbe thought
bless my Inly in heaven by blessing the sorrow that his child was in danger. He reasoned about unlearned before the pupil can begin progress in sphere of enjoyment in the social world to which
love for truth or science.
we migrate when we leave this.
,.i ,.
ing of eart h.'
•
.
it, anil could think of no possible danger where he true wisdom and flbcial harmony.
All this is true, and much more—but the reme
.The
advantages
which
the
Self-sustaining
Col

And so I made myself a missionary of good. I had left him. Again the impression camo deeper
Carefully contemplate each of the following
dy I It is easy to say that we must love our neigh
stopped not to weep, but went resolutely at work, still, “Your child is in danger.” He dropped his statements, and see if it is not a self-evident truth. lege has over all other modes of living will be
bor as ourselves, but we do not, and will not, and
hoe and went toward tho child, but the impression
■
and as I did so I felt the pure love of Lily coming growing stronger still, he began to run. and ran Ignorance is -theroane of human life. “ Knowl come more and more obyions as they shall be
if we formed one great communal family, we
tested'by
experience.
,
;
•
■
■
to me from the beautiful world of the spirit.
faster nnd faster till he reached him. And there edge of good and pvil,” and the power of distin
' ra
The system of education, embracing, as it will, would not. , . . .
And now you know, children, just why uncle the child sat composedly with a whip in his hand, guishing between the two, is indispensable to true
D. H. Hamilton is wrong—right in spirit,’!
agriculture, mechanics, and the learned sciences,
Philip never got married. He hns been blest in striking at something. The father looked, and wisdom—to pra&iSal virtue.
.
lay a rattle-snake, coiled up, beginning to
In all their varieties, will afford a field of honora but foolishly places his faith in externals.
blessing hundreds of children that were not liis there
Education, ip«
*
broadest and truest sense of ble competition for distinction to every member dear brother, I agree with you on all points’but’1 <
spring Ips rattles, and about to strike the child
own, and in giving all his money and all his time with its death-giving fangs. It was'but on in the’term; isftlie few agency by which we are to be'
ona..Society is wrong, low, ignorant, selfiskfyoll'i'-;
to those who needed his pitying care. And now, stant’s work to snatch and save the unconscious promoted from drooling infants to angels and of the College. We haye been" accustomed to be say; I grant
-Waa-itR: H^k-i-tiUflit J stow plaudits of encouragement on the youth who
as I look out on the stars of these winter nights, I 'little one. But the father felt faint for some time.
archangels; hence all human existence here, and should learn most, from books, while those who elevation, you say; I grant it. The mewwmowi'.v.
■'
Now
I
am
not
going
to
try
to
prove
that
guard

feel, though I am old, as young as when Lily and
used are inadequate, you sny; I grant this, too.• •
ian spirits had' anything to do with this case. I everywhere, now, and forever, is educational,
I together talked about our ftiture, and how hap state the fact as the Doctor told it to me. Prob should be deemed educational, and should be had no taste for them, but preferred action to And I am willing to say .with you, “ So help me,
study, the productions of nature to the produc
py we were going to be living together. I seem ably thousands of facts very similar could bo
used as educational. Therefore the highest aim, tions of the book-maker, have been pronounced my Father; heaven must come on earth.” That
to see her smile in everything; and then when I found in every generation. But if the Scriptures
the noblest conceivable object of human effort— stupid, dull, unpromising youth. This " Cadmean you are purely unselfish, I will not doubt. That,:
see nil your bright faces, I feel sure that I shall do give us to understand that our heavenly Fa
ther has such tender caro over these little ones, of single eyed, persistent, constant effott, is the insanity” has preferred tbe means .which should like the martyrs that have gone before you, you
never want loving hearts to bless me here."
that ho sends angels to guard them, then what a development of healthy, efficient, sound-bodied,
would gladly seal the truth of your sincerity with
" Oh, nnclo Philip,” said Sue, wiping the tears high and honorable work is it for tlie parent and whole-souled, useful,'and therefore happy men be used to accomplish an end before the end it your blood,' whenever the cause you pioneer shall
self;
for
the
ultimate
of
all
useful
education
should
from her eyes, “ I am so glad I asked you, nnd for the teacher to have tho care, the instruction,
and women; who, when disrobed of mortality, be useful action, the power to achieve more, and demand the sacrifice, I do not question. But when
that you told us about Lily, for now I can under nnd tho forming of tho character of such? It is
■. more than to train a young sun to shine in the shall be angelsin wisdom, love and purity, thor to do it better and with'more ease than we could I ask you to listen to a word of reason; I ask
stand what you said one dny, that we could make heavens a few ages, for it is training up some oughly educated to understand, appreciate and
possibly do without such education. The College more than this. When I ask-you to abandon
everything work for good, if we loved the good thing that may shine above tho brightness of tho
practice
the
eternal
and
immutable
laws
of
social
will enable the pupil, who is learned In the sci your own cherished ideas a moment, and throw
sun, and shine, too, when nil other suns of the
and pure.”
'
harmony. ■'
.
ence of things, in their quality and uses, .to com aside your own sejf-love, as a practical illustration •
“ Perhaps,’’ said uncle Philip, “ I have told yon natural world will bo quenched. That which is
beautifril and honorable for an angel to do, must
There is now so much of ignorance, of oppres pete for honor with one who is learned in, the of the principle you profess to believe, I ask a i
rather a long story, nnd rnther a snd one,for your be beautiful and honorable for us to do.
sion, of selfishness, of injustice manifested in all names of things only. In short, in the Industrial more difficult thing. Can you do it?
' - " '
merry faces all look troubled; but do you think
the machinery of existing society that it is evident College there will be opportunity for each to reap
Well, say that we. have formed'all our .people
uncle Phil, is a sad man? I do n’t think you can
THE AGE OF PROGRESS.
that the race have not yet been made to know honorable distinction in some sphere.inwhichna- into communities, where is tho mighty power that
flnd a happier in nil the town or city. I nm as
and to appreciate the laws of action, which must ture has qualified him to act .............. ..
has changed them in the >process to1 other men?
'
merry ns the merriest, and feel glad every mo
BY JOHN W. MONTCLAIR.
You telfthem to be good, wise rind true. This is
’
be obeyed; and therefore known before there can
The Industrial College will prove, the best,
ment of my life. Why, just think how many I
be lasting “peace on earth and good will among school upon the subject of dietetics that has ex well; but your telling them to be so does not
How
happy
in
this
solitude
io
dwell!
have to love me and care for me. ■ Come, Kitty, Where whispering thoughts their admonitions tell;
men.”
.
'
A
isted in any country. 'The pupils, boarding upon change their natures. When the poor mtn is
' and sit on my knee, and tell mo what you are God’s handiworks extort my feeble praise;
These laws of social harmony are as capable of
the restaurant principle, having to pay for what picked from the gutter and put in a palace, it is
thinking about, with that sober face, and those Each rising sun shall bring me Sabbath days. •
demonstration as the five simple rules of arith they have, and nothing more, will have cogent not certain that he will leave off the vices that
•
• .
* I
'
earnest eyes.”
Delay ye nights that frost the forests red, .
metic,and for that reason they should be taught and ever present reasons to practice temperance debased him.
• ’
'
Kitty nestled up close in uncle Philip's arms, Paint not the leafy shrouds bf autumn’s dead, .
in the public schools, not being secondary iff im indict. In this universal struggle for self-devel
I need not reason this point: the fallacies of/
But spare these blooming woodland scenes to me,
and said:
portance to the science of numbers, or the science opment, the principle of. emulation, cited and ap •equalization .have been too often pointed out to
“I was thinking if folks didn't die, if other Where thought and legend dwell in every tree.
of spoken and written language'.
plauded by St. Paul, will be called into incessant need more than the barest mention.' But you de
' folks could n’t be good and love ever so much.”
Faint grow the stories of the pioneer;
It is the fluty of every human being, and there activity to promote the noblest purposes, and each sign to educate.. This is fair. It has a stronghold
“Yes, I see; you were thinking if you should Tlio revolution’s landmarks disappear; '
fore his highest interest, to earn by his labor, if member -will lay aside every weight and the sin in common sense. But we havo schools and '
live here with those that you loved, if you need The rustic plow o'erturns th’ historic ground,
sound in body and in mind, all the articles used which (in the outside world) does so easily beset teachers. Alli may attend these schools. What
And
ripening
grain
waves
o
’
er
its
gore-drenched
to be
*Belflsh.
Ko, indeed; you can do more good,
bound.
by such person for his comfort and convenience; us. I mean gluttony, which, stimulated by our better will you do? Though you build'marble
if you will, because you will be more blessed; but
The yoked kine, tlTfe ever plodding mill,
that whoever fails to do this is a condemned drone practices of hospitality arid fashion, is alike in palaces; you have gained nothing. 1 You meotat
people that aro very happy and have no trouble,
in the human hive, and, to his lasting ignominy, jurious to our property and pur health, bodily, in every turn in your new progress nearly every
Show
nature
humbled
by
man
’
s
restless
will;
are apt to forget that others are not j ust os happy, The clover mead and flowered garden path,
,
will die in debt to tho world.
tellectually and spiritually.
•
: . difficulty that meets the educator arid philanthro
.
and so they get to living very selfish lives, and They aro the captive valley’s epitaph.
'
The foregoing, with kindred convictions (too
What
tho
world
needs
is
intelligence
to
com
 pist now everywhere, viz: the want of mental and
let others get along as best they can. You saw
numerous for expression here), all based upon prehend ■ the Importance and value of “ distribu moral power to raise the masses higher. < Your ef- ;
Hushed
are
the
war-whoop
and
respondent
scream
;
how your love helped old Ith, and now that good No more the stag, wolf-hunted, seeks the stream;
self-evident truth, have led the writer to the tive justice" amongst all the members of society, fort is precisely, In a moral sense,' what the effdrt
old soul is asking mo every day to take one of his The stilted crane no longer flaps his wings
of lifting one’s self In a1 basket 1b in a physical
following conclusion, which he deSighs to make and the true means of attaining it. . .
..
On
reedy
marge,
where
meek
the
robin
sings.
gold eagles and bless some one with it. While
sense. Yon have introduced nd hew power; Jon
practical, viz: that there ought to be set in opera
The
system
of
society
contemplated
in
this
brief
yon lived' without thinking much about him or Where Mohawk hunter chased the woodland herd,
tion, as early as possible, a system of public and imperfect outline will secure this great end have no fulcrum for your lover'; you'have tbo
his old, dried selfish heart, you were happy; but Aloft, like castled knight, tho royal bird
same old elements offhand—unBanctlfiedppolschools, which' shall furnish facilities for the life as no other form of society has ever yet done. . •
not as happy as when you go to his bright, cheer Maintains his sway, and views with glaring eyes
luted,, selfish as ever, ignorant as ever. Your cflong instructing of tho youth and adults of both
In
this
regard
Communism,
.Fourierism
and
The
shepherd
flock
—
tho
marksman
’
s
skill
defies
I
ful room, and hear him laugh and sing, and' talk
sexes who desire it in all that relates to their pres tbe various forms of cooperative associations, are fort must fail, as a thousand similar efforts have, !
« about going to his dear Patio in heaven. But And truant cascades leap from sylvan fount,
ent and future welfare—which shall educate the comparatively idefleient. Has not God ordained before you.. Yet it.is well that' a benevolent
come, let us "have just one dance before you go Past winding paths, that hug the stalwart mount,
body, the intellect, the moral and the social facul the right of property, tho principle which finds ex thought was in your heart; may God recompense
Climbing
to
heights,
from
whence,
in
outlines
gray,
home. Ob, how Lily used to love dancing! I am
Deep shadows .consecrate the parting day.
- ties, so that each of these may bo able to exercise pression in mine and thine in the mental constitu you.;., i . ,
sure she will be glad in our Joy, and we will re
Now I have apian for regenerating the world.’
wisely and beneficently every natural function tion of human nature?, Does not whatlearn be
Ye
oaks
that
stand
athwart
the
mountain
breeze,
member hor in every glad and beautifril thing
for the good of the individual and of the race—a long to me? .fa it riot my right to flpcide howl You will not agree with it;, and by'disagreeing
Your
tons
shall
wave
in
distant
India
’
s
seas,
that comes to us.”
system in which labor, study, recreation and rest riiajl use or, how bestow it? Is not the preroga with me, as I do with' you, we show hbw difficult ■
And quick as ye receive the woodman’s shock,
" ' "Ohl” said Mary, “I feel as if we had another The powder-fiend shall cleave the stubborn rook!
may constitute the employment of every day of tives of benevolence, the privilege of deciding that universal fraternization is of .which'yon ’
~ friend close to us, and I am so glad you told us,
our lives from childhood to old age.
'
when, where, what and to whom I shall give, as dream,.'
uncle.Philip, why yon never got married, except Anon the granite block shall face the skies.
The Self-Sustaining Industrial College will bo sacred arid as iinportant as any other of human
I say, ignoraneg is the।'foundation or 4“'°“ .
Reared far on high, whore saintly snires arise;
to, Everybody, by loving them all the time, and Lakes shall bo drained, mountains ny Inches fall:
expected to tehch, in the moral department, the rights^ Is not this an individual right? And does evils—ignorance of all । those laws
doing good to them. Folks call yju an old bach, Man’s art will smite and overcome them all I
। value and importance of Justice, truth, benevo
not piir usefulness and our spiritual progress de-,, matter, mind and soul. Men must'be elevatea /
but you aint, are you?’’
•
Alas! beneath this ever-changing moon
* lence, generosiiy; self-abnegation; tbo practice en: pend upop the judgment and spontaneity of its ex: mentally, and morally; yes, and
“Kot if.an old bach means one who means'to The Ago of Progress hurries on too soon:
joined by the golden1 rule to do unto otherb as we ercisc? “ »is better to give than to receive,’.’ but No .more increase of facilities^ can; do’.
■ live for himself. Remember tliis: selfishness Youth’s rosy haunts man’s searches ne’er may
would havo others do Unto us, arid in no case to the gift njuflt be /rqp to [bless ,Its giver. It must men must bp elevated morally by An adtual'mow ,
flnd—
'
'
makes the heart cold arid lonely, and the w^rld a
do unto another what we wlriild not,have another also be of ppmething .that,bptonys to him, or dis force ineprnated .among' them. i If
vvduld
dismal place; but love makes a home everywhere, For fleeting time leaves memory far behind.
do unto us.
........ ,
,
'
, "
tributive justice, is violated. Here, a ,hint, must tangift to love, a loving> nature tausfwitifnrtne '
and sunshine and beauty come to that home just
.. .... _•.,, into;llfe.,,Jf.they wouldibbcbmeintelligent
Fun at Home.—t advise you not to bo afraid of. In the econoniic department, it wiU teach indus suflipe. I cannot ,dwell, >. ;
• M the sunlight comes to the earth. Kow let us
try, temperance, frugality, arid thiit intelligence
In
thp
Self-,sustaining
Industrial
.College every who delights Iniknowledge becautedtis flirt
aUttlo
frin
at
home,
good
people.
Do
n
’
t
shut
your
have' The Lancers;
*
Phare been whistling ii half
bouses lest the sun should fade your earpot, nnd which will secure the largest produc t to necessary bee pt tlifl Jiive must; Hye upop the honey it brings know, because ,Gofl;<:
' the day, and can call''every dharige correctly, your hearts, lost a hearty laugh shake down some
labor. ■
i' 11 ■'/' " ■
tjiither, or starvq; relying only upon the,sponta-,, fillefl,the earth wlth beauty-ra beauty which I,,
indenture.” ■
1 ■
•. • ■
musty old cobwebs there. If you .want to min
r.inuBtibeget>ln»tiiein
*
'
Above
all
thibgs
olSe,
it
will
inculcate
the
'fluty
ne'ity of fraternal love fox relief in case of inability wisli to qompwtiend'
As the children werit ' hdmo with glad hearts, your sons, lot them think that all mirth and soqial of getting an honest living, and will Instruct its
*
1, you iprqmise n
to provide for itself. . Mine and thine is sacredly same hlghideslrefi., hlri^Al
‘they remembered the fait' lily'itt'the wheds and' enjoyment must be left on1 tlte threkhold without
*
when
they come home at night When once a pupils in those useftil trades that will onaple them regarded. Whether,any member of, society shall .to pno whoseionly.oonceptlon of happineM
brambles, and resolved to blds« b£ kindness every homo is regarded aa only a place tp eat drink and
to secure thitend without opptosSive, servile la
more or less, at wha^ time.pr hour; .he shall . .some sensual I'grqtiflcationr Xni valn you .. , ,
one that needed.
■■■ . '
■ .sleep in, the work is begun thqt ends in tho gam bor. It will'teach thkt necessary jiritetisal w|s- earn
eain it, is,not question for (he disquietude ofihls iknowJcdge.'.toiltiwM Whose.tlistelUare gr«
bling-houses and reckless degtridation. Young
,
people must haVe fan and relaxatitfa'somewhere; dem so much lacking in the worid.the kribU’loflgo asppt/lates, prpyifled ho payq for.wjfat. he; con-, material.. But get, the moral, power fa
j.i'iiCwrreqpwaAetattJ'
1 ■
If they do not flnd it at their bwn keririhstoneS, it to distinguish'between thbsfl'lndn^gencbs'which sumes., Reflect upon these.hfafa,,.You.,will see In the toUstof thls'death, andryon have
■ IimUMMfelL, BBBtKtf&rX?"i^ttor will be sought at other, apfl Jess profitable places. bring pleasure "and pWjti’, and1 those, 'which trlug
that|he(p|aq is pxactjcal, pconotnical,Jn harmony. ithifig.npri. Dismiss.tho.stupid’hlrolinRsvrt®’^ ,
*
weMaed
to me like1 tfab Ifttftr hlossoins ‘ttni cope Therefore let the fire burn brightly, at ptgrit, and ipafnandteMtothehditaafiBofilM-11 ■
Wity’ipL flecures tpcans fop ilho; speedy , anfl ■nothing Mt.flduoationnbtttlithe metins
WiRKnploy
'
■antbscatufl tbef1 carififliholtliti'atid U mealed me make tho homestead ’dellghtfal with all those litIn «rdor to supply',ihflflfl Belf-Bustaiping Indus80Plot7» e^Wfahes^t^uMvp jwn
tie arta that parents so perfectly nndfthrtahd. Do
trejylniufili,-feapedlAnyiMit' piijt flYlr ilfat
not repress the buoyant spirits of yoqr children,r1 trial 'Collcgeii; therein Atritriflflaqd'dh tbb p'irt of
jy’i^^R^W^thatimlllenpfal ,wge,
whMyon thbuihi df thb^tijtieh iritfieBitnier, I Half ap hour of merriment; round, .the.lamp and, such1 persons he h?e tri irivO’sHn tiffilr corih'tnWtib'n,
predicted In Nature’s Divine Revelations, wjje^. , Untthls
1 Hail Mtfddfte
ot HlflBsnfie't'^rflttYd' MunDr. fireside 'of home, bf6tfl out the rembmbfanoe of• a deep seated bbnvidtiori tiiaf thShdbfant oWeolbf,
sjtlon‘of knowledge ftp
*
the ^eWenfa^m
be Able W’'^rmii,fy^,)^&F'aterft 'tM Aptor ■ many a carffand arinbyimcfl duHbg 'tfte day. and j hnmBh'e'Kort }ih6'taBrt'y4i^deWl^Melir dr
the
.best
saffiguardtheycrin
take
1
withthflm
into'
^rajih/wt r
W <tor
;
Jhe.lnfluence of a bright .little dotries.' । hufaariity in^eiildej^rfe'ihi'^f.W4ooAAtind'1 vaaM the social world, then virtue and > mornature—a conviction so strong and exciting as to 'kllty will bloom with an immortal beauty. The overcome If It were’ slot. Hit
in every way. Her face became; raAlant with
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.'sluggishness, and the conservative force of cus
tom.
1
'
tYhen, these b^p-jers are rqptoyqfl, and our.ohildrenifiball accomplish moxe-imone JSar tjianithey
do nowlniqllitUeir school days—when that leaven
otlpvie for science and truth,-humanity and God,
shall leaven tbe dead lump of stolid brutishness
that now forms society—then,'perhaps, men may
yield to , a’higher demand And accord to .all a
brother's rights, and universal love melt all into
one great andba^py family
*.'
■
- ■
■■■-[
: ' A Very Conservative Reformer.' -

alike, whether on a higher limb or * lower one, and enable us to cooperate,with .other societies
shoulders, in ft luminous fttmosphero varying from kno w pot of—a nectar to drink that in the classic
and every Variety’ of trees hate 'different and dis that have expreeied' their belief in practical reli
a dark orange to a purple. .
•
. ..
days of Greece and Borne quenched tho thirst of
tinct peculiarities by which they are’recognized. gion., We organized a “Moral Police Fraternity,”
In thq middle distance, is a broad crest of roll the gods. Immortality is a blessed certainty.
So with the animal cteatidn1, mah.ihcluded. lEach which receives the: attention and support of the
ing clouds of grey, silver and orange tints, In the Spirit-communion, positive knowledge, and by
retains their distinct organism and peculiar char Society,. The members of the Fraternity still con
convolutions of which appear twelve cherubs, my dear guides that have summered long in the
acteristics, ^As.vvelhflilgbt we.expept an apple tinue their work for the freedmen. Yon will some lookinguptohim who loved children so well
blissful regions of eternity, nm I ever impressed
tree to spring from an acorn, as man from a lower find the Moral Police in'' Temperance Lodges,
when on the earth, while others turn toward the and inspired; and heaven forbid that I ignore
type,&o.
.........
j .
.among our City Council and City Police, on our earth.
,
.
them. It is not wisdom to kick at tho ladder by
Board of Education, and ‘in the Evening Free
The immediate foreground is a light cloud,upon which wo ascended. Appreciation is just, and
Written tbr theB»nner olllgtit
School, and they all feel that their responsibility which stands Elijah the Prophet in the centre, his gratitude divinely beautiful.
'v " ’ '' ilTCY. DAKLING. ’.'A '
is increased by every opportunity to do good.
lefthand resting upon tbe ring of an anchor, with
Chicopee Falls, Matt., Feb. 2,18<J5.
INSCRIBED TO MRS, L, A. F. SWAIN, OF RICE
• Ido not know what othei
*
people and societies may tho loft foot upon one of its flukes; while in his
'
''COUNTY, MINN."
'
’deem their duty, or.what they may think they aro right hand ho holds a staff with a flag, upon which
capableof doing’with the means they have; but, Mr, was soon tills inscription: “Como with me,Chil
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKER.
. : • J. •
"' “.
';
*•" * '
Editor, it teemt to me that the greatest need among dren, learn of our Father, of Truth and Justice,
Oh darling, Lucy, darling,
'.
Spiritualists is that they do something; some be Mercy, Bove with Hope, come with Elijah.” Tho
’
The sun adown the west
BY JANE M. JACKSON..
nevolent, practical work; something that shall figure wears a massive beard, and is robed in a “What Good is there in Spiritualism?”
’ ;Is sinking in his grandeur, *
,
relate. them ■ to the whole humanity. The spirit mantloofbluo,bordered withred. ■ Upbnthorlght
Extract front ft Keeent Lecture by Iladtoa
The most wohderftil element inhuman nature is- ■ , '
'As a god would sink to rest; 1
of the coming era is universalism, unsectarianiz- hand of the central figure is Mary the Mother of
Tuttle.
the power of blending • into iferfebt, harmony ah ‘
While clouds of floating ainber, '
ed and clothed in philosophy. And tho shad Jests, robed in pearly white nnd blue, while upon
union of souls, so there shall exist congeniality of ■
My
grey-halred
friend,
agone you were
That deck the vault 'above,
;
ow Of death hangs over every sect and every the left is tho figure of Humility, with face turned called to lay in the cold years
tastes and feelings, causing two persons to have
and narrow grave the
Are reflected in the waters, ’
' bigot, every idler and every would be leader in the modestly downward, with tho right hand point
but one sentiment in common; making.them glad
loved companion who had made life a constant
As a heart reflects its love.
land; Fraternity is the. watchword, and to do ing to the coining “ Son of Man.” Her robe is
to sacriflbe their own ease and comfort upon the
June-day of Joy. You wept thon; and now, as I
'
good
the
P
urpose of this"blessed time.
purple
and
white.
Around
tho
head
of
each
of
The splendor of the. sunset,
altar of love, faith and truth, ,and rqjplcfl In endurlift tho misty veil of tho past, you weop. Your
Wishing
you
well,
and.
with
kind
greetings
to
these three figures is a holo of orange light
i The vault of azure blue,
s
infi toil, suffering and- self-denial ta alleviate pain
heart grows sad as I tread the halls of its sacred
'my
‘
f
riends
and'co-laborers,
I
am
yours
for
human
Photographs of this fine painting can bo obtain memories. The years hove gone with iron feet,
, The sky, and glassy waters,
and , promote the happiness of each other. Let
progress.
■
•
F.
L.
W
adsworth
.
ed
by
ordering
them
from
tho
artist.
Tho
small
But make me think of you;
adversity shower down upon a man its most de
but they never have obliterated tho memory of
, Batae Creek, Mich., Jan. 31,1365.
.
ones for twenty-flvo cents. Largo, ten by twelve tho departed, which, like the mountain evergreen
. For the beauty they are showing—
structive hurricane of woe, let his fellow-men
inches, finished in India ink, five dollars; in oil, beneath the pelting frosts, grows fresher. Ah, you
Sun, water, cloud and sky—
scorn and rob him, or any misfortune- happen, if
Mew York.
ten dollars. Those who hove any love for the consigned only the body bock to mother Earth;
Are all combined together,
he, but possess one soul affinity, one to love and ,
friends of progress—moral police fra beautiful, should patronize this brother. His tho spirit, fledged In immortal life, rested over
: In your love-lit, angel eye. ..
bless,him j ho is rich Indeed, and the arrows of af
TERNITY—PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM—ME. DAVIS, health is poor, and ho would thank you for it. In
fliction will drop harmless at his feet For his :
you, unseen, perhaps unfelt.
.
ETC.
<
Then, darling, Lucy, darling,
benefiting him you will obtain that which will bo
consolation is an inward peace, a never-ending
Has
that
spirit
departed?
Are
you
left
lonely
I presume all the readers of the Banner delight a real compensation.
. Where’er I roam or rest, '
and forsaken, a weary pilgrim without hope?
*
Joy
.
in hearing of the progress of truth' in all places,
:
My heart to you’ll be turning,
Address Dr. 0. D. Grjswold, Cleveland, Ohio,
Let ma raise the veil. Let me show you how in
Sincere rapport of soul with soul is but seldom
and,
with
your
leave,
I
wish
to
report
my
observa

•
' As' the friend I-iove the best;
Emma. Tuttle.
met with even in the marriage relation; for what
timately tlio world of spirits blends with the
tions upon the condition of-our movement in the
For the beauty of your spirit,
world of men. Could I open your spiritual sight
is thought to be so is often admiration blended
great commercial metropolis of the nation.
Surpassing
form
and
face,
■
Speaking,
Personating
and
Poet
Me-,
and quicken your perceptions, I could show you
Into love, in the world’s conception of the term;
A few years have wrought a vast change in the
Has left bn mine an imagq
dium.
that loved one, the same as when you first knew
and many; from this feeling, enter into the connu
aspect
of
things
in
New
York,
and
I
am
happy
to
That nought can e’er efface.
,
Mrs. Emma Martin, an accomplished young her in youth and boauty, a guardian-angel by
bial relation. After a few years they'find out , •
rebord that the change has been in the right di
Indy, is one of the most perfectly controlled me your side. You aro susceptible to her holy Influ
their mistake. Perhaps one of the party pro
rection-upward and onward. The “ Friends of
diums of the age. Each character manifested ence, nnd have realized many a time in tho past,
greases into a higher spiritual plane,; and sees
Progress ” are “ friends indeed,” for they do not
through her organism appears perfect in itself. a gentle voice saving you from error.
.
.
clairvoyantiy, that there has been, really no soul
content themselves with assuming the name
Sho is controlled by a great number of different
Mother, you havo wopt for a darling child, a
’
affinity., This has happened since the first legal .
merely, but they add theretft-the corresponding spirits, the individuality of each being very mark
young flower you had watched with tenderest
;
marriage was consummated, and will ever besp Notes from the West.
works. Conscious that mere desultory efforts ed. Eventhe change of countenance corresponds
care, and saw, with a joy a mother only can feel,
I
do
not
know
how
many
weeks
it
has
been,
. '■ until the end of time. Many couples are very
must necessarily be fragmentary and compara
with the different influences.
its intellect bursting into bloom, • Just when you
Editor—but they have grown into months—,
' happy in this condition; their love and admiration Mr.
■
tively useless, they have organized themselves in
In private or public circles, either large or small, thought your fruition complete, when your life
I promised. myself I would write yon and
supplies the requirements of tjieir natures; If the since
1
SociQty^hpacity, and finding Dodwprth's Hall be her medium powers are for variety, interest and
became most involved in that of tho loved one, a
friends, through your Banner. I remember I
*J thouijty.pometimes arises In their minds that they my
’
coming too limited for their needs, have removed
Misunderstood, it passes away and they plod was West, and an account of the yearly meetings to Irving Hall, opposite the Academy of Music. intellectual entertainment unsurpassed. Her chilling breath snatched him from you.
A little grass hillock in tho church-yard—a little
ther as comfortable as ever, i. This is right;. of
1 the Friends of Progress at Richmond, Ind., was They are not afraid of organization, and they hope manner of address in public is of the most pleas
ing, winning character, and often eloquent. Her white slab with a name—is that nil?
lyis’Mno use to grieve for past errors or mistakes; to
1 find a place in my writings. It would be odd
in a few years to meet iu a hall of their own, ap discourses are deep and logical, evincing on the
Nny, tho body resting there is notyourc/iiW, but
put such persons should not raise a hue and cry to
1 write now of a meeting held in Oct 1864, but 1 propriate to the sublime; philosophy of tho New
part of the controlling power an intimate ac his worn garments. Your child basks in the sun
distinctly, t^at we had a royal,, loyal
upon others
who
*
yannot continue in the same remember
1
Dispensation. They propose to secure the best quaintance v?ith the beauties and truths of Na shine of heaven. It was a cruel stroke which tore
time, with more persons present, more inter
contented manner, to whom adaptation is neces- good
1
utterances of-the divinest truths from their plat ture.
him from your bosom, and your very heart-strings
est
and
enthusiasm
than
had
been
manifested
at
sary, wflo find that,a desired chemical compound 1
form.
■
Mrs. Martin permits her audiences to select broke with tho blow. You are sad now, as lyou
meetings for years, or ever before, in Rich
is pot produced by throwing two elements togeth- similar
1
They are not, however, satisfied with giving subjects both for singing and speaking. Those look through tho long vista of events, ahd a fear
Not a wild exultation, not clamorous ex
er at fandom, who feel keenly the want of com- mond,
■
wings to thought by platform speeches and con who engage her to lecture will enjoy a rich treat wells from your mother’s heart; but look! is your
pectation
of
marvels
to
be
’
wrought,
but
a
poised,
.<
panionship, whose soujs yearn for sympathy and ■
expression of purpose such as moves the ference debates alone, but by means of another She has suffered keenly on account of her spiritu child lost? Does ho sleep with tho body in tho
,•
spiritual harmony, and whose organizations are steady
1
V
ooadjutory organization—* the Moral Police Fra al belief, enduring violent opposition from friends; church-yard ? Has ho gone far aWay, where, un
■
,*
'
, ,’jj more delicately formed and require soul-nourish- world.
’
ternity’’—they, investigate all reported cases of but like a brave, true little heroine, sho has at til death—perhaps not then—you will not behold
..
I
remember,
too,
my.
journey
eastward
to'New
^nent. Those who cannot realize this want should .
want and sorrow, and contribute such relief as last conquered all opposition iu her efforts to be him? Nay, tho years which to you havo dragged
York;
through
Ohio,
and
finally
via
the
Pennsyl

BOt judge without knowledge, blame without a
the case seems to demand. It is not a system of Jruo to her own soul.
their dead weight along, ho has used for progress,
cause; for they cannot understand these co'ndi- vania Central Railroad, and'wonder if all the
Let our spiritual friends not be remiss in their and now ho stands before you a beautiful youth,
travelers East and West have “ passed that way,” indiscriminate giving, which is the curse of almost
tions.
.
■
We may beco^ attracted to persons whose and enjoyed what any lover of Nature mutt enjoy: all that is denominated benevolence, but it inau- duty of sustaining such truth-loving advocates. with an affection for you heightened by tho har
gnrates a systematic effort to benefit those who
tastes, objects and sentiments resemble our own, the mountain scenery. It may be hard for per seek its aid, by helping them to help themselves. They are in demand. Call them out, friends, that mony of his angel-life.
the strongholds of error may come down in order
You have heard of thohappy dying—how beau
sons
to
associate
real
pleasure
with
the
weariness
like to be Rear them, but with whom we have no
A “ Ladles’ Sewing Union" is auxiliary to this
soul affinity whatever. Let such strive to harmo and vexation ofalong journey, but whoever views society. The ultimate aim of the Fraternity is to to the upbuilding of a philosophical religion which tifully shone tho light of heaven over their calm
never wars with truth.
features, and even q/lcr tho dissolution, a smile
nize, and they will experience as much happiness the mountain slopes-and peaks, the gentle decliv revolutionize the existing system of dealing with
Mrs. Martin may be addressed at Birmingham, like tho radiance of sunset played overjlieir calm
ity,
the
precipitous
descent,
the
wild
gorges,
the
as generally falls to the share of human beings,
'
features. Oil, death is tho key whereby tho spir
Michigan.
W. F. Jamieson.
Juniata and wide-spreading Susquehanna, pauperism and crime.
When two meet who have this true affinity, nnd dancing
'
But the crowning excellence of practical mani
itual perceptions aro unlocked, and long before
all
of
which
meet
the
eye
as
the
traveler
passes
they are Joined in marriage, it is, indeed; a heaven
festation is the " Children's Progressive Lyceum,”
its final stroke it opens man's vision to tho fu
upon earth, a sight that causes even the angel along this road, making a picture at once beauti Without assuming anything like perfection for
ture, and he sees the bright springs and clear wa
ful
and
grand,
cannot
fail
to
treasure
in
memory,
.
world to'JtoJpice. This union of soul with'soul is
NUMBER THREE.
this system,! am safe in affirming that it contains
ters, the green fields and radiant spirits immortal.
.''' npt thq result, of an accident, it is “Destiny.” as a perpetual pleasure, the associations of such a the ideals of method which must, in the future,
Nover an individual met tho great change with
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
.
No matter in what country the one is born, or at journby. I hope to' review the picture many entirely revolutionize out system of teaching the
out attending angels to welcome him to their
times,
for
I
know
it
is
good
for
the
soul.
time, if the same planets ruled at the birth
Gentle as the ripples on the Revelator's crystal world.
Mr. Editor, arc you aware howtimes are chang young. Anji -these ideals' are so finely wrought
..-pfpach, there will be an attraction often strong
out in the method of conducting the Lyceum, that sen, Mr. Editor, was my spirit made in Portland,
Grey-haired friend, weeping mother, and all
;-,.«nogghjto bring such persons together; if they aro ing? Once it was thought that a woman needed I have ho criticism to Suggest, except the length hy the quiet and solitude of a three weeks’ con
who mourn the departed, Spiritualism teaches
‘ 1 joluQ^n marriage, the splrit-bond is complete; the ainan for a protector, especially if thev traveled;
of time employed, wJJo’bjIthtak is too long. This, finement in a dark room, from inflamed eyes, I you that they exist, that they aro with you, that
,
unton.perfeotrhft»mony..Atle.tbat nothing con dis no wit oocnrsthaF whosoever wears”pllfifu.u.^ however, iau mere incU^Wntvu u
* ... *---- ’ J—of. *!»«» raenlAnnA nf
C. - Woodman
ahd
would
be
protected'
from
the
sound
of
oaths,
affections aro increased, that their soft hands
solve, a peace the world cannot give or take away.
correct itself. One remarkable feature of the Esq., author of that timely reply toWx/wignud their
will open the
nf H.n «nirit-world, and usho®
the
stench
of
tobacco
and
bad
whiskey
and
both
‘
Many such couples will tell you they saw each
Lyceum, which at onep arrests the attention of a attack upon Spiritualism. The kindnesses of his you into immortality.
other clairvoyantiy years before they met in per compounded in one breath, must be attended by stranger, is the deep, earnest enthusiasm of pupils family I shall, ever hold in precious memory.
Many, alas! too many of you havo sent your
son. Let such be charitable to the less favored of a woman and thus insure a scat in a clean car and leaders; an enthusiasm which defies cold and They say Portland is a beautiful city. I did not loved ones forth to tlio red-handed battle. Totter
with
clean
company.
[I
hereby
petition
to
all
their fellow-beings, and, while rejoicing in their
storm alike to keep tho members from their places. see it, being conducted “ blindfolded and hood ing grandmother, who saw your grandchild gird
own exquisite happiness, exert all their energies Railroad Companies that all tobacco smokers
It is not to bo denied, nor should it be concealed, winked” to tho lecture hall, “gaining admission” on the sword; who, with eyes filled with tears,
to promote the happiness of those to, whom the nnd chewers and drinkers of whisky be allowed that our Brother A. J. Davis, sustains a very im by a friend, and" there poorly reading musty man yet admiring, told the tale of his grandsire, like
planetary systems revolved into- strange and dis to travel on an extra car attached to the “ cattle portant relation to this movement. So far as or uscripts to a patient and continually increasing him, Joining the army of freemen hi revolution
cordant orbits. To those who are unhappy we train,” that all men and women who wish to keep igination and inauguration is concerned, he is the audience.
ary times, and bid him bo true to that grandsire's
I
say, “ Our earth-life is short; soon shall each find clean and breathe unfilthy air may know what founder and centre; and when I saw him moving
The German Goethe said, " When anything lies name nnd fame. You hoard in a short year that
train
to
take
to
be
accommodated.]
their true bride, and bridegroom in the bright
among those scores of youthfill souls, whose every heavy on me I work it off; and whenever I have he had been true, and had fallen. Your bead,
October 21st, I arrived in New York with ah en
I
spirit-land, where no mistakes:occur, and no un
look was a benediction of joy and love, and, look a sorrow I have managed to get a son? out of it.” over which a century of storms havo beaten, quiv
gagement
to
return
to
this
place
to
speak
oneI
Happiness can exist.”
' >
ing forward into the fast coming years of the im-‘ Admirable, this working off Sorrow, and master ered by tho shock; you uttered an exclamation
half of the time, commencing November 6th; but
mediate future, beheld this germ expanded so as ly tho skill that can worm songs out of affliction I as you bowed your silvery head to tho blast—an
I wanted to help Father Abraham and the Re-
to embrace the trillions, I felt that however vast Let us become pupils in this school of discipline. exclamation coming down from time immemorial,
public on to victory, union and freedom, so I re
It is all smiles and sunshine around mo now. “Thy will bo done.”
his ambition, he might feel entirely satisfied.
mained, and shall ever be glad that I was among
I
/
by H. BETTS.
Persons disposed to carp may say," Ah, when Calms ever follow' storms, and flowers crystal
But why do I particularize? Look through our
those who gave a salute of five hundred thousand
Davis is not there the thing will die; it is the in snowflakes. Change is a law of the universe. neighborhoods. Hero are weeping orphans, there
Allow me space in the Banner for a few re-' majority to Liberty on the 8th of November,.
fluence of himself and wife which makes it so far Artomas Ward said he found “change everywhere, a young wife—wife no rrioro, but a widow in weeds
' '
’ ’ '
'
'
'
marks upon Bro. Tuttle’s. article in your issue of 1864.'
a success.” To this it may be replied that tho sys except in his pocket." '■
of woe. Yonder a sister—there a mother—all
•
.
<■
•
■
'
BATTLE
CREEK.
January 14th. He remarks, first, that the theory
tem is a success elsewhere than in New York. _ Portland has many true and foithfhl friends of around us death has reaped a rich harvest.
November 13th I found the good people here
is not his, but “ belongs to tbe invisible,onep who
City. More than this, Mr. Davis is not the system, reform. On their free platform have stood not
Where are they? Ono died in the fierce strug
' have led him’through the wilderness of darkness waiting not. alpue to hear what might be said, but
but,
as he most justly and forcibly remarked to only the prominent Spiritualist lecturers of the gle of Antietam, pierced hy sharp bayonets;
"
towa/d the light.” I appreciate his honesty, and, to engage in a practical effort
the writer, “ This is not mine, or yours; it is hu country, but such literary celebrities as Emerson, another was torn to fragments by a Parrot shell,
hope his spirit-guides will continue to lead him,
** For the cauee that lack) atslstance,
'
manity’s.” Yes, it is humanity’s; and though Mr. Hassell, Higginson, Johnson, Pierpont and Geo. and scattered to the winds; another went down
For the wrong that need) re)l>tanee,
•
until he arrives to that degree of light whefe he
For the future In tho distance.
■ •
. .
Davis may pass to the Summer-Land, or, what is Thompson, ex-member of tho British Parliament. in a fierce cavalry charge; his dear form was
' And the Good that they could do,"
will be able to see that the original design's of the
WHY?
battered by tho iron heels of a thousand horse, as
Creator are all perfect, both as to'time and for it was; understood that our engagement and vastly more Improbable, to the old church, still
Will some pne. tell me why great female gon they swept like a whirlwind over tho plain,
*,
association meant work, not simply talk, to “ large' this system—the Lyceum—will live and work out
plate.
.
’
'
I •
Again,he says,'“God'might have made inan and intelligent?, or “spell-bound" audiences. Its results. May the copy which has been set bo itises are seldom highly Inspired, or oven happy in another lay wounded amid piles of dead, and his
married life ? Mrs. Butler separated from her precious life went out beneath the craunching
'•
I
perfect and complete during the boat period, &c.” Our first work was for the freedmen, for a cry Improved and widely imitated. '
I
The1 question is, not what he might, or might not came up tq^ from the desolate Sonth that they \For-flvo consecutive Sundays I addressed the husband. Mrs. Sigourney’s domestic infelicity wheels of ponderous artillery.
Now, mother, when you observe tho vacant
I
have done,' but did he do it? Evidently not, as were naked and must have clothes dr perish. A increasing audiences upon the high themes of our was universally known. Mrs. Hernans did not
I
the period for' such a consummation had not nr- Committee was appointed, the city allotted by present duties and our ftiture glory. And no- live with her husband for twenty years prior to choir at eventide meal, you will think of your ab
I
rived; and geological researches prove conclu- section to parte of the- Committee to canvas for '■ where have I over realized a more powerful sup her departure into spirit-life. Mrs. Norton, one of sent one never to return. Weeping wife, when
I
sively that this globe of ours had to pass through clothes; and it would have done any soul that had port aud inspiration from tho.audience than there. England's most gifted daughters of song, fresh tho prattling infant asks for its father, you must
I
various degrees of development previous to Its be- the setose of feeling, good, to have seen the wagqns The cultivated thought, the warm-hearted, loving with tho graces of true womanhood, and, in many say to it that it has no father. He wont forth to
I
coming fitted for the abode of sentient intelli- drive up to our store-rootn, filled with bundles emotion, and the lofty sublimity of aspiration, respects, the equal of Mrs. Browning, separated tho strife, and was drawn into the fierce whirl
I
gences. Each stage , in its progress being qccom- and baskets full of garments, many of them as seemed to bo in harmonious 'balance inthocon- from her husband a long time since. Mrs. Farn pool of death. All that he has left is his proud
I
panied’with demohstratioris of life in exitet ac- whole and warm os thoso we woro oursolves. .gregation, making it a pleasure, instead of a task, ham did not write her great work, “ Woman and name and your Immeasurable sorrow. ........ .
We all have losses to mourn. Fathers, broth
I
cordance with the original designs of the Creator; One of the happiest days I have known was the to address them. As I close, allow me to hint to her Era,” till released from her marital chains. Is
I
anil It is evident । that certain conditions wore ne- one in which I went from house to house In my' the Bostonians that'they will be leftfar in the rear, it strange that Maria Edgeworth rejoiced In the ers, sons’, friends, who went forth with high hopes
freedom of being a “maiden lady.” Cora Wil and lofty aspirations, aro now gone beyond tho
I
cessary.for the 'full and perfect development of section of the city and gathered clothes for my unless they bestir themselves right soon.
.
•
.
J. S, Loveland.
burn, Gail Hamilton, Payson, Hardinge, Doten, veil of darkness, and on earth wo write their
I
man in thi image of God; but those conditions stranger brothers, and. sisters. When I returned
Willimantic, Conn., Feb. 4,1865.
Dickinson, and' others that wield tongue and pen names no more. Tho poor privilege of gazing on
I
did' not then exist, consequent!^' God himself home with my wagon full, gathered from all sects
in the realm of literature, revel in the rose-lands their imuiimate clay is denied us, nnd wo think of
I
could not have introduced man'nt ari earlier pe and denominations, I had more knowledge than
of tingle bletsedneti. My advice is—ladies, con them as bleaching in the Southern Jungle, or with
I
/ riod without a violation ot those laws which were ever before of the . divinity of the human heart. Dr. O. D. Griswold.
rude hands scarcely concealed in a common
tinue reveling!
Many
have
asked
of
mo,
in
different
places,
The
indies
of
bur
society
have
met
from
time
to
■
os'flxed and unchangable ds God himself.
grave, where the wreck of valor is indiscriminate
■
A BEAUTIFUL MANIFESTATION.
I
. Another idea of HroZfuttid’s is; that since man time and put Ito order tlie garments that needed “ What has become of Dr. Griswold?” “I have
Bitting with my mediumistlc friend and brother, ly plunged.
■
has qualities in common with 'theloWer animals, it, and we. have forwarded several hundred by scarcely heard ot him since he. ceased his editorial
And is this tho reward of your sacrifice, your
E.
0. Dunn, of Rockford, last Juno, just as tho
labors."
Nevertheless,
he
has
not
been
inactive.
H
he must necessarily have sprung from an inferior our State agent, who personally attends to their
Since, ho left the army, in which ho did well-ap sun was kissing vale and prairie a sweet '* good pain and tears? Ask this question of Spiritual-.
■
type, or a lower order. "This appears to me as a distribution.
.
ism, and its answer is a balm more precious than
I
November 20th we organized a “ Childrens’ Pro preciated labor as surgeon, ho has given much of night,” and holding both of his hands for tho re
■
vpry weak argument,and casta: a slur upon the
H
character of the Supremo ^Intelligence We wot- gressive Lyceum;” from the day of its organiza his time to tbe beautiful art of painting. If you ception of vital and magnetic forces from his cir Gilead’s. Grey-halred friend, weeping mother, and
H
ship.and term God; for if that'Intelligence was tion to the present it has received the undivided were to step-into hls rooms, in Cleveland, you cle, something flew in at the second story open all who mourn tho departed, Spiritualism teaches
you that they exist, that they aro with you often,
i
H
capable of' forming a perfect ourong' ontang, ■ a support of the Society and Friends of Progress, .would see the fine results of his efforts; and his window, darting to tho ceiling, now slightly touch
8’’-seclusion. Beautiful Madonnas, with cherubs ing our heads, and then sailing with almost light their affections are increased, that their soft hands
growsin
numbers
and
gains
in
Interest
Wehav'e.
■
' perfect horse, or any other perfect model, it. was
Will open the portals of tho spirit-world, and
I
H
equally competent to create a perfect man. He a session of two hours each Sunday, p. m., in' peeping through tho clouds at their holy faces, ning speed to every portion of tho apartment. usher you into immortality.
H
adduces os proof, various deformities, ortoabform- which .we instruct each other in physical, mental, spiritual visions embodied,and portraits now and Was it insect, beetle, bat? Wo both taw it,/eft It,
“What good is there in Spiritualism?” Ask tl;at
heard it. Finally it dropped gently upon his
0
M
ajlons in children, &o. Such things have oc- moral and spiritual uses, believing that what wi then, among which may be seen that of his erudite
aged friend, that mother; ask any one who ha»
brother,
the
late
Rufus
E.
Griswold.
’
shoulders
two
beautiful
fresh
rosebuds.
"
Mark
B
curved.; So, too, wo sometimes .find ,in the vegeta- have properly cultivated and used, it all we need to
Tho Doctor and his pictures were brought before well,” our hands remained joined till I unloosed lost dear ones, and believe that they can and d»
B
ble kingdom specimens of deformity) but these make ps well and happy. Christmas Eve the:
communicate with them.
' .
B
are the exceptions, not the rule. When wo look membersand friends, of our Lyceum held: their me to-night, by tho reception of a photograph of them nnd took up tho treasure, borne by angel
Like tlio sound of the waterfall to tho traveller
hands
frbrii
an
adjoining
garden.
I
havo
them
n
hls
last
production,
“
Tho
Descent
of
tho
Angola,
”
B
' around ,on, erosion,, we, find perfection, marked first festival and exhibition, the entertainment '•
in tlie desert, comes tho silvery voice of departed
a ‘
consisting of, tableaux, recitations, songs, instru'-: which is Indeed beautiful. It symbolizes the ap still. They symbolize a brotherly sympathy of friends, softening and subduing the asperities of *
B
upon the whole, ,&q.
.• < ■
soul,
eternal
OS
tho
ages,
with
correspondences
In
it '■
proaching
Era,
when
the
Christ-principle
shall
he
.A few words more gnd l have done. I quote mental music, &c. ; concluded with a presentation
life, cheering us onward in bettor aims and loftier
d':' B
. ,> ■, , ,
the heavens.
B
from .the ,reply,: J'^o, asktffiby «ne «ace is not more । of gifts by the'! Quqen of flavors ” to all members: the law of mankind on thoJEarth.
Of Course, Church skeptics will wagthelr heads endeavors. It calls with a voice sweet and musi
tn
the
centre
ot
tho
.upper
distance
is
the
form
(Is"’
B
deyelpped ;nptv into another; qrwhy,the ourang- of the Lyceum. A small fee atithe1 door paid all
cal, “ Ah, man, brother,'sister, come up hither,
of Jeans of Nfiznretb, with outstretched hands, nt the above, and “ mock," yet piously believe the
outing;is,ro$ advanced,is jllce,why thei of our expenses, Including tJiQ,buying ot presents;:
partake of these fountains, and thirst ho more.” /
te,,! B
“
whole
fetory"
with
the
making
of
woman
from
looking totrard tho earth, and .surrounded, and
higljqr.brapohet.of'a tree. dojnot spring from the i, and left us between forty and fifty dollars in; the
W''! ' B
one''of-Adam's rt6». AU fossils are not under
partly
enveloped
in
an
orange
light,
which
seems
B
lower.,. All thp.lirt^che^ prli^^!^, and nte treasury of the Lyceum. Wa propose to hold" I think i, now see a new /ee-ture in thiS'Case,"
to radiate frota him, and sailed th6 “ divide glory » gtottad; nor all meh(burled that are dead—mordlW1”,
■
b<?^dttyg^her
fti.ppipmop' trnpk^ ii JI
* this our second festival and exhibition during tlie com
as
the iavtjior said wlion hls client informed
ly
dead;
1
But
there
’
s
hro
good
time
coming.
To
ing month; early. In ithis month to give < morfl dfai In ft semi-circle above and upon either hand, aro me h has cotoe. I hard a bread to eht thathlany that lift had plenty of. miney, (
,
tl 1
*
twelve-spirits/enveloped,
except
the'
head
and
■
loW)?!
ta>e, arquwpnply rectness and.system to our work ofibeneV01efloe, <
.■
"
. ,'U|I or; " (I r.r:!| ' "IT/
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and healthy light, if 'we’ would not be diverted
from the right course by accidental circumstances
and temporary conditions, if we v^gnld make the
most of what we are and what-hris been given ns.
It is essential to true progress arid a healthy
growth. It saves so much of our resources to us,
by keeping us from a waste of those energies
which ought to be reserved for service. We
should strive to make all. things and all persons
friends; even to our enemies, as well asTour ob
stacles. Let us try it for' a single day, and the
result will fully vindicate the experiment.

OFFICE, 108 WASHINGTON-STREET,
Rook No. J, Ur Staim.

“ The Bequest of Spiritualism.”

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARI, 1 WELUNBTON ROM,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
•
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

This Taper 1* iMaed every Monday, ft»r the
week endlns at date. .
■____________

- '
A Patriotic Poem.
. Let . a nation’s grateful tribqte, to each, alike, be
'
'' '■
'
"■ Mjas Lizzie Doten delivered an address at Ly . . ; . given, ..
While the kingdom, power and glory aro ascribed
ceum Hall,.Boston, on Sundayevenirig, Feb. 12th,
» ; '
: ;
on the recent Amendment to the Constitution, ... । alone to Heaven.
giving the spirits'view of the same, at. the close “Ethiopia no longer stretcheth forth her hands ”
of which, after a change of thb controlling influ •in vain;' •
“
ence, she gave, the following original, noble and, On the demon.of Rebellion she hathleft her sdrpatriotic Poem, composed in spirit-life, entitled:’
vile chain;,.
. :
Then siyell.the, fhpnt pf triumph, till the nations
■
THE TRIUMPH OF FREEDOM.
... hear“<>r’v-;:.■■ - '■ _ . -.-I ...
Rejoice I O , blood-stained Nation ! in darkness , Three cheers—three cheers for Freedom! Hund!
wandering long,
............. ■ •
• Huzt&l HunSt :’''
For Freedom is triiimphantp'ttnd Right
*hath
con
quered Wrong^
’The Return ofSpirits. .
'
To-day, the glorious birthright the patriot Fathers'
"We are in receipt of many fetters, wherein the
gave, ■ , . , /
. ... . ... ...............
writers call for their spirit-friends,to manifest at
Makes, through Eternal Justice, a freeman of the our public circles; that they should .be .far better
.. slave.
„
satisfied with the messages published in our col
And swift the glorious tidingijroiling majestic on, umns, did their friends respond, etc., ,
That they do not manifest is no fault pf our me
Thrills from bld Massachusetts to the shores of
dium, no fault of anyone on the earth, and no
Oregon.' '
.
'
The grey old mountain-echoes shout it loudly to fault of the spirits that wish to communicate.
Conditions environ them which prevent their cbmthe sea,
,
. .. '
And tlie wild winds join the chorus in the “anthem ing, ns potent as the' conditions are that prevent
mortals from walking upon the surface of-the At
’ of the free1.” ,
"
'
lantic Ocean.
।
’ • ■
For this, the God of nations sealed this land as
Thousands of spirits congregate in the vicinity
sacred soil,
of our medium at every sitting—some to listen
And thenceforth made it holy, with blood, and to the proceedings, with no desire to'return
sweat, and toil.
.
and communicate; some extremely arixious to
For this, the lonely May-Flower spread her white reach their earth-friends through the agency of
wings to the breeze,
,
<
the medium, blit have not the power to do so;
And bore the Pilgrim Fathers across the stormy while others, who are equally as anxious tp speak,
seas. '
have the power, and only await the right condi
IJor this, the blood of patriots baptized old Bunk tions to commune. '
Several spirits that have lately manifested, in
er Hill,
,
form
us that they have been for a long time pa
And Lexington'and Concord made known the
tiently waiting for the conditions to change—we
people’s will.
.
For/tlfis, both.Saratoga and Yorktown's fields mean by this the condition of the atmosphere, the
condition of the mediurii, arid the condition of the
X were won, •
.f
And Fame’s unfading laurels wreathed the brow spirit—to enable them to send messages to their
earth-friends. Thus it will be seen that these Blat
of Washington.
.
ters are governed by law, a law of nature so sub
For this, your glorious Channing plead on the tle that the least deviation from it will change the
'
“ weaker side,”
I
'
manifestations entirely. For instance, we have
And Parker, brave and fearless, sought to stem known a spirit that had possession of a medium,
Oppression’s tide.
and who was speaking at the time, to lose control
For this, the lips of Phillips burned with Athe- in n moment, and another spirit, who had more
ninn fire,
will-power, take its place and communicate. The
Till every flaming sentence leapt forth in right latter assigned as a reason why he dispossessed
eous ire.
the speaker thus abruptly, was, that it was his
time to come, and that he had a perfect right to
And Garrison, the dauntless,declared: “I will improve it, otherwise perhaps years would elapse
be heard!”
'
ere he should have another opportunity to speak.
O thou sturdy, war-worn veteran! well hast thou
Tlie modus operand! by which spirits return, is.
kept tliy word!
' ‘
learned only and understand fully by witnessing
Thou hast sent the foul Hyena howling fiercely the manifestations, in all their multitudinous
to his den,
' '
phases, for a long period of time. But, when so
And thy battle-cry was “Freedom!” till the can learned, there is no mystery, no miracle in the mat
non said, “Amen!"
ter, although it is very difficultto explain the theo
For this, like royal Caesar, within the Senate Hall, ry satisfactorily to skeptics. Yet spirit-return is a
On tho noble head of Sumner did- tiie blows of great, a momentous truth; and we are full of hope
that at no distant day the scientific world will
Slaveryfall;
" ■
.
And for this, that band of heroes, with their Spar take tho subject in hand, and demonstrate many
points, satisfactorily to themselves and to others,
tan chief, John Brown,
As a sacrifice to Freedom, their precious lives that we at the present time can but imperfectly
explain.____________ _______________
laid down.
-i

'ipr

Publications.

,;.

all
interesting
by spirits,

quietly madedts appenratice.-audfouhd 5

“Forms belovtd, wboie memory bauntim.
.
In mementoes near me dwell,
,
,n evenlngVisions.' I'
■.'■ ■■
- OTlndre&'s'thelrl^ds’toIL’-V '•
Sad andlonely, butrihspoken,
Fancy reaches far away,
When some sudden thrill awakes me.
And a seraph seems to say
•

page.'

Foster’s ro

VOLTAH
part of his
worded to

.

We find in a new monthly magazine entitled
"The Friend of Progress,” a contribution by T. W.
Higginson, ex-clergyman and ox-colonel, which,
and then after-clothing tbe. spirit’s “ rav0]at}nK ,
yy For Terms of Subscription see Eighth Page,
under the caption of "The Bequest of Spiritual
in a beautiftil poetic gar.b, he.gives expreiudm. a living truth: 7. . ,
..
‘““’•ton to
ism,” contains some remarks which claim onr no
’LUTHER COLBY.”
EDITOR,
•
" Kevir can the tie be severed ”
*
'•'
tice. Col. Higginson is, if we are not mistaken,' a
.
,'Twlxt the hearts that truly loro:
'
’ BrtntTrAtif’M based nn the cardinal fact of spirit commun sincere believer in the fundamental facts of the
And for every ftiend departed
ion and Influx; It la the effort to diacoverall truth relating to
■
'
One ye gain in heaven above." '
modern
spiritual
movement
Ho
Jias
spoken
nun’a aplrittial nature, capacltlea, relatione, diitlea. welfare
■ On our second page will be found another snwf
and dcstniv. and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog* bravely and well his convictions on tho subject;
nltca a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; It alms, through
Men of the author’s'style, in'the poem eriflrila
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws, and thoso convictions seem to bo as fixed and
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe;
'“•The Progress' of the Age.” , We’ commend thU
earnest now as ever. Butjhe experiences a want,
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
volume of poems to our friends, for their real v£ f
to which lib refers in the following extract from
spiritual world. It la thus catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion as at one with the highest phlloaophy.-Iondon
iomerit.'
''""" .
his remarks:
Spiritual Magatine.
“ Strong and'cultivated minds cannot long re
Thb American Odd Fellow. «
h
>
tain tlieir interest in a movement that has not
The Friendship of Necessity.
: The contents of the February number of this m'
some suitable nutriment, to offer them. The liter
It is tbe fashion, or tho custom, in going through ature and lectures of “Spiritualism” offering no
gan of the Institution of Odd Fello wship, are va
life, to exclaim against everything that has gone such nutriment, there was nothing to digest but
ried and interesting. It is embellished with a fins'
the
facts
or
phenomena.
And
the
supply
of
those
against tins grain,and to say that hut for obstacles having for some unexplained reason, fallen away
steel engraving of Rev. Alonzo G. Shears M. A
our career would have been a complete success. —or at least the quality of the supply not improv
M. D., Grand Chaplain of the G.L. of Conned
This view only betrays our unhappy short-sight ing—many of the more irrielligent advocates have
cut.
■ ''■
•
.
, edness. Little think wo that we aro thus de apparently fallen away also.
The desertion is, however, only apparent' The
Good Words;
nouncing and decrying our best friends. If there main fulcrum of the religious life being the belief
. ,.5fhe February number of this illustrated Ennwere no difficulties for us to encounter, wo should in personal immortality, whatever touches any
lish monthjy, is for, sale in this city by A, WIL
remain utter strangers to our faculties and powers. person on that point, touches him deeply, and the
Hains & Co., 100 Washington street..
’
The problem of life always is, to overcome. A influence Is not soon forgotten. If that influence
docs not create new creeds and customs, at least
smooth pathway offers no advantages whatever. it'inakes tho old ones seem very secondary, and
BOOKS RECEIVED.
<
We cannot stumble in it and get up again; we can so helps the progress of emancipation.
From1 Lee and Shepard: Nothing but Money
It is therefore saying a great deal for Spiritual
not meet with obst ructions that require us to make
by T. S. Arthur; Ballads, by Amelia B. Edwards’
ism,
to
say
tliat
it
has
pulverized
the
soil
very
exertion to overcome them; we are absolved from
Railroad and insurance Almanac; The Snoblaca
widely, and left large regions open to the sun and
•
that need of self-control which is forced upon us air. Its organized results, or even its organizable
'Ball. '
’
'
, ' • .
by disappointment; and there are no leading results, may be inconsiderable, but the work of
points about life for us to take hold of, and make Ration which it has done is enormous. It
The Lieutenant General.
queathed a vast, scattered, and rather in
us realize that we do indeed live.
General Grant was in Washington not lonfe ago!
definite public, not highly educated norvery dis
Whoever complains of Iris necessities, let them criminating, but ready and eager fontlie best
and appeared before the committee of inquiry re- v
be as stern as they may, evidently knows little of thoughts.”
specting the fall of Fort Fisher. He gave in his
life's purpose ami meaning. He would eat fruits
It seems to us that there is a fallacy in this mode'
testimony, and afterwards visited the Hall of Rep,
which require no ripening, would not bo at the of putting tho case. “ Strong and cultivated
resentatives in company with several friends. A
trouble of breaking through the bitter rind to minds,” the Colonel tells us, “ cannot long retain
motion was mode to adjourn the House, and car
reach the sweet savors of tho kernel. It is a their interest in a movement that has not some
ried. The members crowded around’ him to get a
child's view which would be content with the su suitable nutriment to offer them.” On the contra
ohance to shake hands with him, and at length
perficial only. The mere material creation is of ry, it seems to us that “ strong and cultivated
the Speaker introduced him to tlie whole body
no particular beauty except for the spiritual ex minds ” are the very minds to which the bare, un
from his desk, to Which he had escorted him. 'The
pression it is made at length to take on in our encumbered facts of Spiritualism ought to offer
Lieutenant-General bo wed his respects in return ■
eyes; and that expression depends on the work more nutriment than they can digest or assimi
for the verbal introduction of the Speaker, but he : which we expend upon it, ns sculptors work at late in a lifetime; facts that ought to suggest and
said nothing. He is the man of action not of # their lifeless marble.
develop principles, aspirations, certainties, enough
words. He is a silent man who revolves hls?,^
A cheerful temper is half the battle, in this life. to feed, to tho fullest of its cravings, their moral
thoughts instead of uttering them, as too many do
Even prize-fighters teach us that lesson. Who and devotional nature. Take the simple fact of
in this talking day, before they come. Where™?
ever goes out with a high heart to meet fate, car the immortality of the soul. Let it be established
he goes, General'Grarit'receives the tribute of ad
ries witli him a pledge of fate for marked and beyond all doubt and peradventure—beyond tho
miration.
'
k
lasting favors. Despondency is a great tyrant. reach of even a transitory skepticism—in “astrong
—.----- ■.
--------- »
We gain no headway by it, but do unfortunately and cultivated mind," and what moro ought such
• . The New Duke.
. . / 1
part with a largo volume of energy. Not only is a mind to ask in this mortal stage of its progress?
It seems that the new Duke of Napoleon’s erfr
it necessary that we should accept with cheerful The belief in God and absolute goodness must fol
ation, named Duke Gwin, is not so much of a
The Trne History of Jeans.
And for this you boro and suffered, " till forbearness what is sent to us in this sphere, but we low as a necessary deduction.
character after all. He is not going to enter upon
-ance ceased to be .
A most remarkable book has recently been
should discipline ourselves to that point at which
“Nothing to digest but the facts and phenome
his possessions at present. This way of doing
we can readily see that nothing better, could lie na!" One would think that these would be all A virtue,” and High Heaven called on you to be dictated by the spirits through a competent me business did not suit Maximilian, the new Emper
free.
'
'
dium, entitled as above. It tears away all the or of Mexico. These-newly made oharactersare
sent—that tbe combinations into which we have sufficient to " a strong nnd cultivated mind.” They
been thrown are the best possible for our growth are certainly a good deal more than the best of Then, once more, tho blood of heroes leapt like webs of fable and sophistry which have been rather difficult in points of- powef and etiquette,
fire within each vein,
woven before the story of the Jesus who is the and fall but with one' another as easily.-M brook^
—nnd that we are powerful, and great, and hap such iiiinds can master. The supply of these facts,
py, accordingly as we are successful in laying the Colonel tells us, “ has fallen away," or at least And tho long-slumbering Lion rose, and, wrath adoration of the world,and presentshim to the eryoutof a basketthnt is too full. Duke'^wiff: )^
ful, shook his mane.
everything around us under tribute to our pur tho “ quality ” is not" improving.” Our own ex
reader in a rational view, so.that he learnstp re had given out that he was going to poptflatdlW'j'A 'i
gard him as one of the chosen of his Maker as all dukedom with'men from the Southern StutesWKp®''
pose to obtain the coveted mastery.
perience leads us to believe that these assertions
What should we do, if wo were compelled to do are a mistake, There lias never been a time when O! the page of future history, shall, with truthful pure, powerful and disinterested men are chosen. from Calfornia; at-whioh Maximilian took alwi^
record, tell
.
The statement is simply this: that Jesus is here
nothing? The obvious answer of every one is, the opportunities for satisfying one’s s. If of the
How you met the fearfiiLissue, how bravely and in revealed to the world in his true character, arid too well knowing that it was but an.othen^^'/of.
we should do nothing. Some declare with great genuineness of the great, momentous plmnomena
wresting that country from the foreignTpbWt
how well;
J : .L .
readiness, however, that they would certainly of Spiritualism, whether of a mental or physical Hbw you gavojinc^nnUc^treasuco.xiam outyour the cjfpumstanoos and causes of his tragic death which nnd usurped it, nnd getting it under the
are
duly
set
forth.
The
medium
in
the
composi

seek their pleasure, nnd they aro very sure thoy nature, abstract or concrete, have been so anipl«r
control of the people, if not the government of the
" toil-won hoard,
1
tion of this volume is an humble man, named
could hotter find it if they were pjrnuw
'!
*
-♦hu- sb varied, as now. All that is required for an
'
,
’
And how, as free as water, heroio blood was Alexander Smyth. He telld us that Jesus was by United States. •
privilege of going where they ctfoso in quest of it; investigation'is patience, humility, candor, on
poured.
'
but they cannot truly answer for that, either; wo the part of the investigator. There are many
no means a man with God for his sire, nor was he
The Freedmen.
all understand how listless and purposeless and good mediums for both classes of phenomena, who How Grant, with stern persistence, smote tho a God born of a virgin woman; but he was a
In speaking of what ought to be done with and
wretched we should soon become, even in the would give their time willingly and gratuitously,
true man, having parents ns other men had,
foenian day by day:
pursuit of mere pleasure, were we not held up, could they afford it, to tho task of convincing tlie How Sheridan and Sherman urged their victo though he did not chance to know them while in for the freed blacks, the Boston Traveller indulges
and braced, and strengthened, by the power that world of the truths they are privileged to mani
the earthly condition.- He is shown at no time to in the following suggestion, along with'others:
rious way;
resides in necessity. So that wo should soon tire fest; but if people aro so indifferent or apathetic How Farragut aud Porter swept triumphant have paid his adoration to the God of tho Jews, “ One art more we should like to see appropriated,
of our very pleasures, if we had nothing to do but as to grudge tho small sum necessary to bo paid
but only to the true God of Nature. He did not and attained by this unfortunate race, and that is
o’er the sea,'
go in quest of them. We need a tonic of some to enable mediums to devote themselves to the And how the gallant Winslow, won his glorious believe in the Jewish God, nor in their history and a'vessel, navigated and'manned by sable mari- ,
sort, to keep us continually in health and vigor; development of the phenomena, whoso fault is it,
legends, but at all times exposed their absurdities nets, crossing the’ Atlantic, going’to Calcutta,
victory.
and the wide world supplies none like that which if good, trustworthy mediums are rare?
and ridiculous fables. He shows that, not Christ, sailing among the Phillipine Islands, going round
the globe, not a white man on board. Why the'
is to be found iu such obstacles as necessity every
It is a mistake to imagine that Spiritualism is Arid alas 1 how noble Ellsworth fell in his but Saul of Tarsus, who was among the most
youthful pride,
where opposes to us.
learned of. the Jews, and once a bitter.enemy of negroes have so seldom gone to sea except as
to do everything for us and wo nothing for Spirit
The man who falls into a habit of finding fault ualism. Tlio facts are offered—sown broadcast; And Winthrop, Baker, Lyon, for Freedom Jesus, was the real author of the Christian Reli cooks, wedo riot know.' Certainly navigation is
bled and died.
*
with fortune, because ho has managed to wring if thoy fall on barren, reluctant soil, so much the
gion as it is now known to us, and that it is not not an art beyond their reach. If a shij) of eight
nothing more than a subsistence from her unwill worse for the soil, but not for tho facts. If we And true, brave hearts unnumbered, before tbe what Christ himself preached and taught while hundred tons were to come into- Boston harbor,
cannon's breath,
ing hand, is a whimperer and white-livered, think can’t find any nutriment in the tromendotis fact
on earth. This is but a brief outline of the pur-, manned by negroes, owned by a negro, and .with
ing sweetmeats and sugar plums to be tho groat of the exhibition and touch of a spirit-hand or the On tho wild, red sea of slaughter, swept down 'pose of this remarkable book, which is filled with a negro master,'we fancy it would produce some
tho tide of death,
.
i,< j.
ends and rewards of life, instead of a closer nnd sound of a spirit-voice, then would we hardly be
interest from beginning to end.' The spirits have impression.” ,
moro thorough acquaintance with himself and his roused to a salutary exercise of our intellectual And how, amid the tulnult, in every battle pause, directed its publication, with all the interesting
Spirit-Visions Portrayed on Canvas. ,;
own power, and a grand residence at home in his faculties, even though one should rise from the
Was heard tho cry for “Justice to the bondmen details, in a book; and we have a handsome vol
The gift of clairvoyance is rare among mortals,'
nature, solitary nnd truly spiritual. It is this dead. “ I can givo you arguments, sir, not brains,"
ume
of
three
hundred
and
nineteen
pages.
It
is
and his cause.” ‘
'
but when; one is so gifted, aud possesses the gen
very knoweldgo of self which what we call ad said Dr. Johnson once to a thick-headed disputant.
O! your fathers' slumbering ashes cried “Amen!" for sale at this office, at $2,00 per copy.
ius of portraying on canvas, as vividly as mate
versity begets; in this sense, adversity is not such Very much the same reply might Spiritualism
from out each grave,’
rial means will allow, the spiritual visions which
at all, for it makes for uh instead of against us. givo to those persons who coinplain of a lack of
Self-Sustaining
Industrial
Colleges.
When your grand old Constitution, gave freedom
When wo get along a little further, a few yearn, “suituablo nutriment” in tho pregnant, the au
Education i* the most effective weapon that can he. has.been permitted to behold,is doubly blessed,,
to the slave.
perhaps, nnd look bnck over what is past, seeing gust facts which it offers in proof of the soul’s ex
be used for the moral elevation of the people; and and can impart, for the benefit of others, an idea:
of the glorious scenes which.have passed before
how this and that' incident,•obstacle, and disap istence after the dissolution of the mortal body. And, as the glorious tidings upon the nation fell,
in a country like ours the opportunities should be
pointment, which nt the time wo disliked ns chil “ 1 give you tho facts,” a spirit might say; “ If you Satan, with all his legions, worit howling down to increased and the facilities for a good education his vision. In our friend and contributor, Dr. 0.'
dren hate medicine, has been for our good alone, aro too lazy, careless, or apathetic to deduce the
Hell.
.
brought within the means of' all those who truly D. Griswold, of Cleveland, O., are combined these'
we shall realize what all these conditions in life facts, tho worse for you. You will bo a loiterer in Ofcrime nnd blood no longer, could he freely' desire to attain such a blessing. A system, combin two gifts, and he has transferred to the canvas'
have meant, and how they were sent to us as the great race of progress that has been going on
drink'his fill,
’
ing industry and study, is what is needed, which' some of his visions of the spirit-world, photograph, ■
friends rather than enemies, and friends, too, of ever since the world was peopled by intelligent For the cursdd demon, Slavery, had best per will enable any healthy boy or girl of common in specimens of which can be. seen lit this office.; '.For
the very first value and character. We cannot beings. My advice to you is to wake up and do
formed bis will.
.
tellect to pay for board, clothing, tuition, and all p fuller.dpscription of them,we refer our readers
to the letter of Emma Tuttle on the thieiFpage of
see the matter in that'light now, because wo aro a little thinking on your own account; and not to
other'instrumentalities of education, and to so
Let words of deep thanksgiving, blend with the
.
•:
; 1
toonear the circumstances to view them in their expect others to do it for you.”
mingle study with tlie labor necessary for that' ourpaper.
--- -—
true dimensions or their proper relations: but ex’"end’MTtO’enablethestudent toiicqdife, at’ihe' age Agent for the Sale of the Banner in,
For the hosts pf noble martyrs, who in Freedom’s
pcricnce, which includes both time and patience, ■
A long Winter.
of twenty-one years, a good scholastic education,
cause have bled. ,
'
,
,
Philadelphia.
gives larger scopdto the vision, we get at the.relaWe hear of seventy days of sleighing this winter.
and at tho same time a thorough practical knowlWehaveappointedasourngentforthesaleofthe
tlons of tilings with less trouble, there is little feel Such a steady, even, nnd, on the whole, cold and Though they fell before the sickle which reaps the edgeofagricultureorsomemechanicaltrade. With
battle-plain,
..
.
’ ihg mixed up with the judgment, and wo under healthy winter, has not been known in many
a view of establishing colleges that will carry out Banner in Philadelphia, Mr. T. B. Pugh, Book
stand what was meant with more clearness. In years. The boys nnd girls have hod a good time Yet, to-day, they know in heaven, that they per some such plan,Ira Porter, Esq., a gentleman of seller and Stationer, Newspaper and Periodical:
ished not in vain. - v
'
this sense, perspective is always essential to a of it if nobody else has. Such weeks nnd weeks
large experience, who has given this itnportant sub Dealer, whose place of business is at the corner,of.
’’true view of things; and perspective in events is' of first rate coasting nnd skating and sleighing—it Your nation’s glorious Eagle, with an unfaltering ject much careful reflection, has written an article, Sixth and Chestnut streets. He will also keep
Rishat is furnished by time alone.
'
brings book memories and traditions of old-time
embodying his views and a plan; in a succinct yet for sale all the spiritual works; published by us,
/................ : ..
.
‘
"'’Were wo fully convinced of the soundness of winters which we hod begun to think wore never Hath perched at length in triumph, on Freedom’s comprehensive manner, which will be found on Our Philadelphia friends, therefore, will hereafter
‘'this view, and therefore able to welcome necessi to be dispensed again out of the sky. Cold weath
tho third page of our paper this week; and we call Ilnd the Banner on Mr. P.’s counter, as:he intends
'loftiest height;
,
..
ties' as our best friends, instead of fighting them er is bracing and exhilarating. It is excellent for The stars upon your banner, burn with a fairer the especial attention of our readers to it, for we to keep a full supply.
.as our worst enemies, it would bo surprising to'us tbe spirits. It makes people lively,-Just as tho
think they willrroadily perceive that the idea is a
.flame,
....... ' v
''•
The Mnnlfehtnllons in the Light.
<what a different look life would be made to wear heat of tho summer solstice makes them languid. And the radiant stripes no longer,' are emblems of practicable one, and needs only to be started right,
'ait al! points. Where shadows fail thickly now, Tlie poor havo suffered this winter, of course, and
Those.who havo not witnessed thewonderfol
to prove a success. A more laudable undertaking
your shame.
- '
spiritual manifestations, through the agency of
age should see all made light and cheerful. We will rejoice that the season is drawing to its close.
could not well bo devised.
' should 'find that the aspect of existence lay rather It is the rule of human affairs—some must suffer The elave, made, like his master, “ In the image of
the Allen Boy, at No. 8 Avon plaee,'should' do so ■
■’ hisGod,” . ■
.
at once; 'as. the agent, Mr? J. H." Randall, will pro
* ,
iri ourselves than in the objects and conditions while others have abundance. Each should think
Fortunes In India.
Shall brire his back no longer to the oppressor’s
which are' presented to us to act upon and act of tho other.
. "‘
, .
They are blowing up their bubble in Indians ceed East with him next week;
. . Nd; ' .
.....
through. And with regained cheerfulness, elasti
well as ourselves. Over there, it is all about cot
Now Steam Bams.
.. His night of pain and anguish, of waht and woo ton. A Bombay correspondent of the London
Dnniel D. Udine, the Medium. "
city of spirits and refreshment of energy would
...
oome, too. . We should have many times the
Mr. Home arrived in this city last week frtm _
A Paris letter mentions two large and powerful '' .. has past,. v
Times writes that tho development of the cotton
strength we now have to carry our loads with, iron-clad steam rams whloh havo for some time And Freedom’s radlapt morning has dawned on resources at Bombay, during tlie past year, brought his visit to New'York, Pennsylvania, &c. He,in-f
him at last,
.. .
: ,
since they would be less loads than they ever past bson building at Bordeaux, Prance, for the
.
not less than sixty millions sterling in hard cash tends to return to Etiropi sometime in April.
, ■ •' ! ‘>‘1 ’ ' ■ ' '1 '•’ > M |
------•
.
were before. A new energy would be infused in Confederates. They are reported to be now at
O thou Recording Angel 1 ;tnrn to that page, into that city alone, and enormous fortunes have
to all our endeavors, which would wrestle play sea. Their names are the Sphinx and. Cheops.
1®'” We ward'mistaken in stating last yreek
boon created for both natives and Europeans.
- whereon' '
'
. ,
fully with what we now consider as obstacles, The story nt first was that they had been disposed .Is traced in undimmed brightness, the name of The rich have suddenly grown richer, and the that a gentleman in Plymouth County had tocelved from a lady-medium there, portraits di his
arid achieve victory without such a needless ex of to the Danes and Prussians, and an order was
Washington,
. ;
: poor poorer. A taerohant who was lately an un
penditure of tho vital force. ,
. /.
previously given by tho Government for their.de And, with thy pen immortal; in characters of der-clerk at thirty pounds a year, is now worth spirit children.’’ One picture only was painted for
Temperament goes a long ways in a person's tention; in consequence of the lopresontations
two millions, ■ On tho other hand, prices aro do Mr.'D. Dun'lhp, of Plymouth, ’wid gdntlcrtan al• flame, '' ’ ' ' ' '
■’
‘
favor, in this present life of ours, and a happy mode by our minister, Mr. Dayton. The rumor
high
that salaried Englishmen have to send their faded1 to. llpon examining 'it, lie recognizedl a
To stand henceforth and over-write aUo LiNorie Is as good as a fortune to anybody; but a,de further says that-theso powerful iron-clad mon
families
home; because they cannot support them likeness ‘bf hid spirit-mother,'sitting at
coln’b name!
I
:
ficiency in this regard may finally be made up by sters are to have their names changed’ to the
in m<na7~H is said'there are captains In the ■ fiuhfahdd spinhlng-wlioel, tthd ifiso the uhenwj^
tbe practice of steady resolutions, and by forming Btoriewall and Bapldan and one account states Thp first, hurled back the tyranfcjn the country's Queen’s service there wlio cannot afford to have df.W'^lrit^sistoh1 We eFdhia be ploascd to
and maintaining habits which Inevitably conduce that thoy will attempt to run the batteries in New
butcher's moat upon their table moro than once 'd•1 Jel^b ^'JUU description of tlili pfcrore frori the ■
hour of need,”.'" l. ■ ‘
■
[trithe rind desfrcd.AhnppytemperaraentJs Just York Harbor, and come up and lay that city under The lapt, divinely guided; hath made hen free in-' jweek;They are rather wofse' off third, on^-th#'• gentleman' above ndrtiefl, Wdl any othefflertiettwhole, than wo aro here.
‘
J Jars that he may be pleased to give.1
what we all .want. If We Wbttld see life In Ha true doritrlbution.
।
deed.
'
rVBLISHRRS AMD FKOPR1BTOB8.

' ■’

nets.

appreciative friends that a second edition b». i •
ready been issued. • The au thor’s soul is flrefftn.'
the. beauty of the spiritualistic faith-LIn L
his poems entitled “ The Spirit Revelation
thus sings of the dwellers in the real life;
’
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■
H

»y“ in the next Banner we shall print a very
interesting riarration, of‘Physical'Manifestations
t,y Spirits, prepared by Hon. S; S.}Jorie8, of Illi-

B

nols.

■
B
I
■

. jy
*
Read the Spirit Messages upon our sixth
page.' . ■
i. ■■■ ■;■■■■
■.

The crowd still contiriues uri'aVated at Mr.
Foster’s rooms, No. 6 Suffork Place.
>

■
■
I

Voltaire.—Our readers will find the fourth
part of his communication on our first page, for
warded to us by Mr. 8weet, of New York.

■

•

' 1 "

- !- ■

Mexico.—Semi-official information h
s been re
*
New York Matters. <
by the Mexican' legation ‘ at Washington,
.
(From
oar Special Correspondent]
। that a large forpe of ItnperiaHefs, funder the com
, mand ofGeri. Vegas, who had-invaded Sonora,
New York,Fe6.13(A,1865.
Were attacked and defeated near San Pedro, by
Rev. F. L. H. Willis spoke ^t Dodworth’s Hall,
Gen. Patori, with great lope. The tout of the Im- last Sunday.. -In the evonlng he gave some of his
perialieta ie described . as .Jiaving been complete, .experiences as a medium, and his connection with
they losing all of their cannon, ammunition and Harvard.College, I think his'experience should
wagon trains, and a. large number of prisoners, be more widely known to tjhe truth-seeking pubamong th^m Gen. Vegas, the commander of the Uc, as if is perfectly astonishing I, He owes this ex
invading armyj who was immediately shot.
perience to a power outside of himself, and he is
, i . ;. -w—j------ :--------------—•
.................... ..
Major . James M. Pomeroy, formerly a phono not doing bis duty if he does not publish it in book
graphic reporter of this city, and recently connect form. A book from such, a truthftil source, with
ed with a Kansas regiment, has been appointed a such reliable persons as living witnesses to. tho
Colonel in the First Corps of Gen. Hancock’s Le- manifestations through him, would be sought for
glon,'. : ,
■
. . ' ■
' , '' by many that do not claim to be Spiritualists. It
is a wonder to me that some publisher has not se
• Our armies are fast filling up with "raw re cured his MSB. long before this,
. Shawmut. .
cruits, from countrytowns." . . .

'

In the article on “ The Alien Boy Stance's,” by
A.B. B„in the Banner of Feb, 18th,the first'line
of the last paragraph but'one should be read, as
it was written; *! It does seem ,to me,” instead of
«It does not seem to me," as the printer has it.
The soul of old John Brown, which' hns been
The blunder, however, is transparent, cousequent- " marching on ” for some time past, is said to have
jy our correspondent “ need n’t feel bad about it" commenced moving at'the aouble-qutck 'on the
passage of the Constitutional Amendment,—Bos
I
.Many private Spiritual circles are held in yari- ton Transcript.
',\ ... ' ,
■
I
pus parts of the: city, at the. residences of “ our
' It is sffid that petroleum will cure the iteh.—Ex..
I
first men.” ■
'■■ ■ t;
■■ .
:
Digby don’t think it will, for, he says,."Ike
I
There are many learned men so thoroughly self- Partington" has applied it tlioroughly; with no
I
opinionated tliat they repudiate all newly demon- good result. ' ■
■’
:
' ■ I
strated truths befearise they themselv.es were not
Drink makes men disputatious. Over their
I
the first to broach them. . “
’.
beer they can discuss any number of pjnts. , ,
I
We did learn him, G. A. B~
‘
- Between five and six hundred mule teams are
I
Bro; Chauncey Barrie's writes us from Hammonengaged in hauling cotton from the interior of
I
torij N. J.; that he has retired from the lecturing Texas to the Rio Grande; whence they return
I
field, and settled at the above .place. He says, with supplies received across the-river from Mat
I
"As I am in the wilderness,! intend,to plant two amoras, consisting of war implements from Eng
I
acres of sweet potatoes, two-acres of .sugar cane, land, and medical and other Stores from Northern
I two acres of corn—if all is well—and a plenty of cities.'
' ■
■
■ ' '
I
strawberries. This is the place for all,veterans.”
A grand scheme of a lottery for the salvation of
I
Carpenter’s picture of the reading,of the Pro'cla- spuls has just been got up in Mexico. The pirice
I
mation qf Emancipation has been ordered from of,a ticket is two and a half pence—half a real—
I
Boston to Washington. It is to be temporarily and'the fortunate winner of prizes becomes the
I.
hung in the rotunda.
*■<..:
•
, >
possessor of masses which he expects will expe
.
r
> The Boston Sunday Leader newspaper was dite his own soul'to heaven I.
I
short-lived. Its disease was,' highprice ofprinting
A, living'frog, about an inch long, was taken
|
tpaterlal andheaby tdxef.
.
',
' ' from a piece Of bituminous coal in Erie, Pa., a
"
•
I . . Digby considers IFluler street a very bleak lo- few days ago, ; - ■ ,
|
cality. : So he has removed to Summer street.' If
A seritlment of Henry Clay’s, uttered in the deI
that do n’t suit him, he says he shall try Green bate.-upon the Compromise Measures in Congress
I,
street next.
‘
•
'• in 1850, is a suitable watchword for every patriot
I
i’ Mrs. 'Laura; Cuppy lectured last Sunday in in the land: “I owe paramount allegiance to my
I
West Chesterfield, N. H.’' So well appreciated whole country, subordinate allegiance to the State
I
were her course of lectures In Hqverhiirind Port- of Kentucky.” _ _____________
I
land, thnt she has been, reengaged for another
The farmer wins victories on Important fields—
I
month in each place. She speaks in our neiglibor- aLtfiepoint of the plobrshare.
r
ing city, Chelsea, the first two Sundays in March. 'The will of Joshua Bates,-formerly of Boston,
I '
“ Sacrbd Concert”—The marriage tie..
was proved in London, on the 16th ult., tlie execu
I
*) ’ A horse-dealer, describing a used-up horse; said tors nominally being Thomas Baring, Charles Bar
I ■ he rooked as “if he had been editinga daily.news- ing Voung, and John Baring. Tho personal prop
erty was sworn to be less than $3,000,000.
r —’■ paper.”
.
.
A bachelor sea captain, who was remarking the
Curious Affair— The Man of Destiny.—Figures canriot lie. Tlie votes of the French people other day that he wanted a good chief officer, was
'
. elected Louis Napoleon Emperor; but'all qre hot promptly informed by a young lady present, that
aware that the figures representing the vote form slie had no objection to be his first mate. He took
the French word empereur. Trace on a thin sheet the hlnt—and then thd lady.
I
I
■
H
■
I
I

of paper the figures 7119796, the affirmative vote—
and on the same line’ divided by a perpendicular
mark a little longer than the figure six.—the nega
tive vote 1119. Look on the reverse side of the
paper toward the light, and you have the magical
result.
.
i '
'

Among the changes which events have pro
duced in men and communities, may be mention
ed the fact, tliat William Lloyd Garrison has re
ceived and accepted an invitation to deliver an
address iu Newburyport, on the 22d inst., Wash
ington's Birthday. It was in that city Mr. Garri
- „ Only thd ignorant egotist is filled with the im son was born, and learned his trade as a printer.
aginary power to overthrow the designs of eternal
A Distinguished Clergyman at the
intelligence.
_______________
f ■) t. The constitutional amendment abolishing slay‘ '- j cry wasj'atlfled by both houses of the Minnesota
■ '< - Legtslauire on tlie 8th inst. The amendment was
v
unanimously ratified by both houses of tlie'Kah;;
r
sas Legislature on the 8th. Fourteen States have'
now fully ratified tlie amendment The Indiana
House has not yet confirmed tlie ratification by
the Senate of that State. Only one (Delaware)
has rejected it.
■ •
Why is a sea-sick passenger on his way to Eng
land like Whittier? Because he is a “ Contribu
tor to the Atlantic.”—Taunton Gazette.
,
: ■:
Amotag the “ natural curiosities ” of Ellsworth,
Me, says an Exchange, is a man forty-four years
of age, who has never used an ounce of, tobacco
nor drank a drop of tea, coffee, beer, cider, wine,
nor any kind of intoxicating liquor, in his life.

Edward Frost and George A. Lawrence of Massachusetts, have just obtained a patent on an ap
paratus for lighting gas by, electricity, by means'
of which tlie street lamps of a whole city may be,
lighted instantaneously by a single operation at
headquarters. ■ If requires the use of; only two
wirek, running front the battery, to the lamps, to
each of which a wimple arrangement is attached
by which the gas is turned pn and lighted at the
same time, or shut off at the option of the oper
ator.. ■.
. .
,
■\ ‘

I .
I

*
'

Daniel Webster, was born . January 18th, 1782,
and died October 24,1852, aged seventy years, nine
months and six flays; Edward Everett was born
April 11,' 1794,'and died Janritiry 15,1865, aged
seventy"yean, nine months" arid,:jo.ui,jdAyrt. ,TIie‘
difference between their ages at the time of death
was therefore only two days.
. . a,. ' t

f.

1

' .' ■■■'—----------- —
— . " '
The; Battles of Thought.—Dr. Holmes

■'

is
. repotted as saying, in a lecture In Providence,
1
tliat it should be no source of reproach against
New England that she has many insane persons;
. t, , the. persons who fight the battles of thought,
' wherever they .-are, will 'have -most?killed''arid
. wounded.
'
' / ' ■
’
'. ,

•

1

I

I
I

I
|
I

I

The Richmond papers state that the rebel Senate had unanimously rejected the proposition to
.
arm two hundred thousand slaves. One reason
, for this Is, probably, the fact that Lee is very short
.of arms for his white troops, and has 'recently
Issued riri order for collecting all Sorts of small
fire-arms.,
,: :
.'.
A correspondent says tliat salt rheum and other
cutaneous diseases can bo cured by binding on the
part affected a piece Of silk oil cloth, and keeping
it there for a certain length Of time, tlio cure, ho
"" stays, frequently takes place in fifteen hours.
।
"
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Loving Heart.—The sweetest of all pleasures,
and one that will never decay, Is to cherish the
heart that loves you.—Irving.
'

.

’

Autlior of •• CutlJo'M Cavo," •‘JSeljjhl»or J'tibSnvood,” &o.'

THE THREE SCOUTS!
TENTH THOUSAND I
ALREADY IN PRESS.

1

BLOSSOMS OFOUR SPRING.
BY

HUDSON

AND

EMMA TUTTLE.

*y? «>.
*«nt
volume of two hundred ud tw»rity-ol«M
pages, will be fbund some of the finest Poem
*
in the lan
*
gu«ge. All lover
*
of beautifiil poetic thought will find ft.
nch treat iq tiielr perusal. The spiritual harmony which per
vades moat of them will find a response in tlie hearts of ben
¥r
*
"
Holrltnnl PWIowphy. ,r
_
_■
. .
Tin} have recelvrd the criilcl.m and commendation of the
pre.. In varluu* part* of tlie country.
..
"I”"’ wllh « National Poem, entitled, “AM»u-^
"a, from which we ni
kc
*
the following brief extract
*
i
."T1*. mcMengcr approached, and In tholr tap.
c.,l.rn ,le »raccffi| cut:
.
.
I1''1" ^en'm • Godilem and great Sage
*
mat!
— r .Nor,|i, where Iceberg
*
gninl th
* pole, •.
the antarctic «ono,
It
"W1flowing on the .<-a,
’

ALREADY AHEAD OF •• CHIHO'S CAVE” FOR THE
i-SAME TIME AFTER 1’UBLlCATION.
iR FICTION. Mr Trowhrtdgo'
*
new *
torr, “The Three
*,
Scout
" I* the beat novel of the wnr we nave yet read,
and will be equally rellahed by children and.their parent
*.
1*0111 of adventure nnd character.—CThoTlilladclubla 1'rcu,
J. W. Forney'
*
well known paper.
■
.A ..J1.? 5’° woted. They but WMte
TBOWDaiuai'a Nbw Was Rronr, “The Three Scout
,
*
”
/,1
!”}taro laylelily bratow
*.
hu already ponied to It
* tontli thouaaud, nnd promltcn to hnvc
!e
lyi »ho await
*
a Inrger »nle than "Cuiljo'
*
Cave." It 1* certainly nn Improve
1 liy cnmliig in the Uriele await
*
her lord;
ment on thnt nopulnr hook. Tho pnunaes of description nre
w»<.w"A..»'
*■■>•-« Millie
*
the light canoe,
vivid mid brief, the course of the narrntlvo rnpld, nnd tliorcJJould float the combined n.vle, Of tfie world;
iresentntlon of tho clmraotcr
*
close to Nnturo nnd life. Lt Is
। Iler monarch mountain
*,
were they bled, would our
Impossible to open tlie volume nt nny pnito without being .1 A golden river In niiMlon'
*
tap;
,
struck by tho quick movement mid pervading animation or
I 11."r "Ji'S™
">llrehl>>g to lhe >ca.
tlio Mon-.—(Boston Transcrlnt.
•
'
I It ould float the commerce of a mlahtv realm
She l> nil tlilne; hence to her virgin liiiwcra
Tub Nbw Book, "Tub.Tubs* Rcqvfn." Our young pro
■. Lot the broad ocean .ever from rnnrnlnt
ila who read with so much Interent the bonks of this author
; '1 lie hanly .oul. who rally to thy «l«tr |
will welcome with a keen delight tholr old friend, Mr. Truw>
' ,1 <lo plant thy utandanl where the ml man'
*
veil
briilgo, In this. Ills Inrt work...................... ..
.
*
Jllhg
linniliMt dlreonl through the fore.t elite
*,
Tho «ceno Is laid In tho West, and the entire atorrh con
And
cry
iihiud,
'Como
hither,
tortured
uni.,
nected with that very dancerbni department of our military
And rear^noblo StWel'"
service termed " scouting?' but really meaning the office anil
work of a npy. The whole work Is full of thrilling adventures,
" America, thbu pot child of the world.
which keep tho Interest unllngglngly tu the happy ending.
Thou brightest of all jewel
*
In the crown
The moral Imprcuslon which the book must leave upon the
Tlio Godilea
*
of the Nation
*
*,
wear
long live
young is most excellent. Its neruanl will tend to make our
Thy Liberty, (by Honor, and thy Peace I
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate In them a
Thy humble hard
*
will fleet from earthly *ecuci.
Bcnaes of honor In character, and enforce a true, manly hoiwttv
But thou. Eternal Nation, will live on
mid uprightness, by the. success which came tu ouP'scuut"
r orovennore. Tby .tarry flag .hall float •
lieraea through iu practice, aided by the living picture of the
Above nil nation., conquered by Hie power
reverse found In the-hhtory of the miserable 1 Eium CniinOf thy liitrin.lc Trulli and Liberty.
.
.
lettce.” Notour youth alone should read it, for It will mnnly
T ho ly rant »throne tli
ll
*
vanl.li from the eirtb;
repayonr older readers furan evening sitting around their tire
fl"."".1'11'eimi.ti'r, none a ehatlelletl *erf, .
sides. Get It, and let your family hear It read, as an evening
pastime and lesson.—(Providence rout.
V
"!1" '"A" tlie earth In brut herliood,
And licnxen hlrnll nestle in tho earthy sphere,
Tub Thbbb Sqoutb. Tho Now Ucford Mercury, speaking of
Throw out thy banner, hind It roinuUJie world,
this new work, Just published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy DcsTrfiy-.4' tenth thoutand has been Issued,) says: “This Is In part a work
of fiction, founded upon incidents In the wnr In the Southwest;
The next poem of any considerable lujiglb, Is a “ Vtsiow OF
mawelpua than would be the simple narra Death," nnd Is worth the price of tlie houk. The reader can
tion of history. It is thrllllngly interesting, as was Cudjo’s • form n faint idea of Its plot, by reading the lint aud last stan
Cave, by the same author, and brings beforo tho render the zas, as follows:
hardships and hairbreadth 'scapes of the noble fellows who do
“ Tl1® Mortal garb tell from me, and I woke
tho hazardous work of scouts.^
■
In blinding light. My Gutirdliin Angel spoke:
■ It la a sort of a sequel tn “CudJo'B Cave,
*
’ and “Neighbor
'Mount this magnetic st renin, nnd soar away
JackwoodJ* Intensely Interesting.—(Exchange. ■
r roni earthly shadows to supernal day.'
Although it Is really a 82,25 hook, on account of the great
Hwlft as an arrow on Its fearful race.
soles moue before publication it Is put at the low price of
On. on wc sped, through eounih m leagues of space,
BeforoAVo rested nn the ungvl-htlida
And heanl the welcome voice of splrlt-bnnda.

W

1

Sl/75.

Notice.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS

cudjo’s cave, ...... 8a,oo.

To all those friends who read the Banner, that
have in many places nnd times where! have lec
tured asked me to write out. and publish tlie sub
stance of the philosophy I set fortii as Spiritual
ism, I am now prepared to say I have written out
a course of five lectures delivered in January last
in Washington, D; C., before large and intelligent
audiences, nnd shall soon be ready to give tlie
proper notice of tlieir publication, price nnd place
of address and mailing. Tlie book will be got out
in pamphlet for mailing, will contain somewhere,
between 100 and 150 pages, and probably cost
about 50 cents, sent by mall.
•
It is a view of Spiritualism scientifically, philo
sophically, religiously, politically and socially,
and is titled “ The Gist of Spiritualism."
I hope my friends will be prompt in collecting
subscribers for tlie work, and be ready to remit
nnd order as soon ns notice' is published in tlie
Banner, ns I depend on them for tlio publisher's
pay, not being able to earn it by lectures spoken.
Maryland, Feb., 1865.
Warren Chase.

Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Covers,

"TRAVELER'S EDITION," - - - - 41,60.
Recrrtart Chase (now Chief Justice of the United fltntrs)
said of this book“ * Cudjo’s Cave * I could not help rending.
Il interested and impressed me profoundly."
ALSO, BY THE SAME ALTHOlt,
$2,00
NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD, r - MARTIN MERR1VALE, - - - $2,00
Feb. 18.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

JiISTORY

.

OF THE

N ail Age
*
and Nation, and In all Churclica Christian and
By WILLIAM
...
“ There are two courses of Nature—the ordinary and the ex
traqr<1h1nry."-2ta(liT'.. Anu/ow.
________
.
.
" i huu ennst not call that mauitcss of which thou art proved
to know nothing."—Tertulliun.
CONTENTS ’OF VOLUME I.
. An Apology for Faith In the Nineteenth Century t Spiritual
lots before the American Development; Mnnifestations of the
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Mnnlfostatlonhof tho
Supernatural in Germany—continued; The Supernatural In
Switzerland nnd France; Tlie Hunernnturnl In the Bible; The
Supernatural of the Apocrypha: The Supernatural of tho New
Tvbtnnunt; The Supernatural In the Ancient Nations; Tho
Supernatural hi Assyria. Chaldea nnd Persia: The Supcmatti
ml In Ancient Egypt: The Supernatural In Ancient India and
China: The Supernatural in Ancient Henndlnnvla; The Kufiomntural In Ancient Greece: The Supernatural In Ancient
tome: The same Faith continues In all these Nations tu the
Present Time; The Kupernnturnl uinongHt the American In
dians; The Supernatural amongbt th® Early Fathers; Super
natural of the Neo-Plalonlsts; Thu Supernatural of the Bo
man Catholic Church.
•
CONTENTS 0?VOLUME II.
Magic In Its Relation to the Supernatural; Tho Supernatu
ral in the Greek and other Eustern Churches; Supernatural
hm in the Waldenslun Church; The Supernatural uniomM
the So-called Heretics and Mystics of tho Middle Ages: The
SpIritunlUin of Luther and the Early Reformers; The Super
nature! and the Church of England; 1're.ent Material zed
Condition uf the Church of England and of General Opinion;
The Miracle. In the Churchyard In Vari
*
In ITO and Hub.cfluently; Tito fiunamatnral and the Church of Engluud—con
tinued: Spiritualism In North America: Spiritualism In Eng
land; Opposition to New Facts; The Philadelphian Brethren;
Spiritualism amongst the Dhscntcrs; George Fox and the
*;
Friend
Madame Guyon and Fcnelon: The Trophct
*
<>f the
Covcnnes; The Wesleys, Whitefield, and Hctcherof Madelvy;
Bohmo, Swedenborg, and Irving; The Moravian Brethren, or
Unitas Fratrum; A Chapter of Poets; Miscellaneous Mattcra; Conclu
lon.
*
.. ....................................
.
..
Two volumes. Price $3,00. For sale at this office. June H.

Pagan, demonstrating a Universal Faith.
IHOWM.
.
................................

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Onoans.—Hav
ing taken some pains to satisfy ourselves respect
ing the merits of these new instruments, we are
able to speak very confidently in regard to them.
Wo have not found any difference in tlie opinions
entertained of them by musicians; all value them
highly, and all agree that their superiority to all
other instruments of the class, American or for
eign, is indisputable.—New York Examiner.
.

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from-a bakery
in this city, will be delivered to the suffering poor
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected monuiylpt
.']
*

D. 8. 8., Wapatoo, OnoooH.—Many thank
*
for yonr Inter
citing letter. ' The subscription price of our paper Is S3 per an
num. Wc have forwarded the balance of the money sent to
the office of tlio paper you designate. Sow tho good seed os
thoroughly as possible In Oregon, brother.
A. D., Grass Vaclbt, Cal.—Thanks, friend, fyr the noble
efforts you have mode and are making to extend tlie circula
tion of the Banner In California. We do not believe wo
should liavo room for the communications you allude to, were
you to forward them, we have so many on hand now. Retain
them for the present, at least.

I saw the flpirlt-world. Ita mighty minds
‘teMgns.
1 lio spheres spread round me, and f looked far through
Into tlie ocean of Space’s ether blue;
1 paused hi thought; 1 must to earth again
Or distance soon would break the silver chain
Which bound my soaring spirit to Its thrall.
1 »i>cd, nml civ In ghus it sitinl could foil
By a galvanic touch the body wukc,
And earthly scenes once more upon mo broke.”
A touching heart story Is told In the fate of “ Lelk ”:
“ A year has gone by with Its wildness and anguish,
Ami Lcte imulu I. arranging her hair; . . .
fllie clings to her pulor, but wears not the languish
Of old-rosy Hope makes herdread whiteness fair.
To-tlny hois coming I With thin, pnllld lingers
Shu wreathes the green ivy, which lives on decoy,
Among her brown ringlets. * No longer 1 Huger
Awuyfrointhehrld.il. He’s cunilug to-day I*
The maiden pate
.
.. . ... .. l""kiigl..r.vyell, . _
And passed from our sight llko a pale beam nf light,
Pausing In the land which knows not any night."
“Tub CuvnsK or EuriUK” Is another noble poem, begin
*
ning thus:
" Beneath the mosK-grown arches of mighty cities dead.
Whose hards nnd heroes cherished, the ancient Ages led;
1 passed with llng’rlng footsteps hrrulns grav and hmc,
While on the crumbling columns sat the ghosts uf ages flown.
"A Visit to the SBA-SnoiiE" has the true poetic ring.
Bear the pleading for
“ A blushing shell, or sea-weed green,
Some trilling gift from thee, grand sea,
Memento I can ever keep—
A souvenir from thee to mo
*
Is nil that I cun ink of thee.
The Uccnn’s sullen answer growled,
As’t threw upon the wnve-wiudicd strand
A lock «>rulK<-ntl.-Imlr:
.
And a scH-pcu h curious wnnd,
Bejewelled o’er wllh ruby sand."
.."T.111' 8''"": |M ,l"' tbei'K'Kt nimtlier line poem. In wliteh
the \\ biter wind utters a truth which should cume homo to all
hearts, at this severe season:
. " l».'nrch«Um<>nitlbe nm>r;
1 hey nre my lawful prey-thy feed my JaWs I
I bore grim 1’cath upon my cold white wings;
J went to conquer and to freeze the poor;
And yet you welcome what the millions cume I”
“ SiuKiT-VviCEM " is a sweet gem:
“ When tho sunset clouds, like vessels,
Coast upon Ute airy sen.
Beaming with the forms of angels.
Kpirlt-vulces come to me."
Price, In cloth, |1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan. */!.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ON THE

DR J. P. BRYANT,
. roa

CHRONIC
'
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DISEASES,

HAS OfKNBD BdOMd AT

.

"WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE,
........DETROIT, MlOJneW-"^'”'AND WILL REMAIN TILL JUNE 1ST, 1865.

Ohronio Diseases. Oared with' a few 6perations I,
NO MEDICINE GIVEN I
No Surgical Operation
*
PerTornied t
ty TERMS, FOR TREATMENT always reasonable, ac
cording to tlio means of tlio patient Those persons who can
not afford to pay, aro cordially Invited "without money or.
price."
"
. tf—Veh, to, ■
81’IIUT BONG.
mu8ic by 8‘ B- K-i arr"ntfC<1 by °- “•
“ And gladder than the tone thnt the earthly maiden sings,
I. tho.ionr of the spirit th»t In mualo ever ring, t
.
Andlho ififtdowB that were ever o’ormy Lfe have never here
Flontoi! o’er the skies of ether, In this happy spirit-sphere."
* Price 25 cents, Including postage. For sqlc at this office.
'
Fob. 25.
‘
'

TVTR. & MRS. S. PLUMB, Magnetic and Clair-

1WL voyent PiiytldanSf lloom
hotira flrom 9 to 1 find 2 to ,i.

lO Treuwot Temple. Office
.
♦ Feb. 25.

SOME FOLKS

<

CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS I
Sleep I* the sreat renovator of men to) and bodily health.,

DODD’S NERVINE

J
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t
h
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PROGRESS:

designed to meet the progressive wants of
BthonndageReadings,
In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,
1 •
BY LEVt K. OOONLEY.
This very neat and most excellent collection should bo In
every family whoso feelings aro tho least Interested In the de
velopment ot the times. It Is without the music, but largely
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music Is re
quired. reference Is given so that It can bo obtained.
In tlio “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody/
*
tho
author says: " In traveling for the Inst seven years In various
sections of our country, and attending Progressive Meetings,
tho want of more general singlug to produce a oneneit of feciIng her been very apparent. When offering, In.ucl: ptaee
*,
tho works having the music attached, tho reply often comes:
1 We are not acquainted with music: give us a book of Hymns
and flongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and wellknown metrea. of convenient size and comparatively low In.
price, and wo should llko It better.
*
On the other hand, many
of tho Leaders of Choirs say they prefer tho words separate
from tho music, and In large-sized typo; that they choose to
select for themselves the music adapted to tho words tu bo
used; that very frequently tho words to bo sung, as they
wish, aro In one part uf Dio book and the music In another, so
that two books become necessary. This work is Issued to
meet, In part, those deficiencies.
*
'
Select Readings at the commencement and closing of meet
ings Is a common practice, and gives a variety of exercises
that cannot well bo dispensed with.in tho present demands uf
•outety. ..
............................ ........
. .. .
When any of the word
*
have been taken from copyrighted
works with music, the author's name (s given, and reference
made to where the music or work containing It can he ob
tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publicsUqn.............................. . ..
■ . _ .• ...
/
Nothing I. given In tho Hymns or Pboobrss that can give
offence to any true Reformer In whatever department he or
the may feci It a duty to labor. Tho flrat one hundred pagea
ofc nearly all occupied with the Hymn
*
adapted to Tune. In
common uae throughout the country, and the rc.t of the work
l»ote«.l(leda«follow«:
_ '' .
,
Ye Matt be Horn Again—Being Hymns and Hong, concerning
the change from earth to iplrlt-Tlfc, In varlou. metre..
Mitcellanv—Being selection* adapted to a great variety ol
lubject. and occlu.onsJIn various metre.. ..
„'
,
Hude. Htoeeome and rfruil.—Do.igriedfor the uae of Lyceum
*,
Schools and.Fe.tlrltlea, In various metre..
aonp.-Offering. of the Affection,.
.. ..
,
Union Pearls—Hongs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun'Hynnd Ita defender*. •
.
...
..
1
aW«(H«d<np.-».For opening and closing meetings, and for
private or social gatherings.,.,
;
O’” Wm. White k Co., Publisher.. 12 mo., 224 pages,targe
typo; cloth bound in various color
*.
Price Is cents, postage
12 cent
.
*
For sale wholesale and retail at this office. Jo M,

3
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PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS
IN THE LIGHT!
rpiIE extraordinary manlfc.tatlons, through tlio agency
* of spirit, power, will be given In the presence of Ma.tcr
HENRY B. ALLEN, tho ihcdlum, (only thirteen year
*
of age,)
EVERY AFTERNOON, (excepting bunday.) at 3 o'clock,
Al No. 8 Avon Place, Bolton.
*
Ticket
for gentleman and Indy, *1,50; single ticket, to
*,
ladle
to cent
*
; to gentlemen, •1,00.
DR. J. II. RANDALL,
Jan. 28.—tf
Manager of tho Circle.
IN PKKS8,
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,

..... A NEW VOLOME 0 I? I>OEMS, •
•

BHYITLKD,

“VOICES OF THE
.

MORNING.’

BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
Aurnoii or “in
* autist axd Tits

akoxu"

car- Order
*
received at thl
* office. Price, per copy, 81,34;
poitago 20 cent
.
*
Dec. 24.
THE EAKLY PHYSICAL IlEOENERACY
(IFTIIE AMERICAN PEOPLK
GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Mend two red .tamp
,
*
and
obtain It. Addrera, DR. ANDREW STONE, M J'lfth
•trcet.Troy, N. Y.
Jtn
Feb. 18. '
A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY^

A

THE

WILDFIRE

CLUB.

BY EMMA HARDING*:.

'

1

COXTKKT*:
.
,,
ThePrlnce.it A Villon or Royalty In the Sphere*.
‘
The Monomaniac, or the BpIrftBride. ...
.
.
The Haunted Grange, or The Laid Tenant: being an Account
of the Life nnd Time
*
of Mr
*.
Hannah Norrliou, *
ometlme
atyled tlio Witch of Itookwood
Life: A Fragment
•
•
-,
Margaret Infellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The Improvliatore. of Torn Leave, from Life Iltetoiy.
I!1" Wltal.1 of Jxiwenthal.
______
.
The Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Reduio.
Haunted House
*.
No. L-The Picture Spectre
*.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Ranford Ghost,
'Christmas Stories. No.
The Stranger Quest—An IncU
dont founded on Fact.
. . ...
..
.. .
..
Chrlitma. Htorle.. No. 2.—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wlldflre Club: A Tate founded on Fact.
, , ..
Note. “ Children and fool, apeak the truth." .
Price |i.M| po«t«go20cent. For
ale
*
at thl
* office.
OctlS.
'
tf
■ .
.
( ,
SECOND < EDITION.
. ,
;
.

SA POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervoue Buffcrel
*.
Hol
' lay
* all Irritation, and, llko *Iccp, promote
*
all tlie proper
THE emfule of the mother
-thus
*
•ecretlon
cnuallilng tlio Nervou
*
Fluid throughout the
■
OVER ' .
' •
*tem.
*y
It produce
*
a dcllclon
*
*en«o of repo«o i calm? the
agitated mind; quiet
*
the .throbbing tnunclc
*
nd twltliclng
*
THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE.
*.
nerve
«nd repair
*
tlio wane of tlio vital force.' IT CON.
,'
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT,
,
'
TAINd NO OPIUM or MERCURY, neither nol
onoui
*
mineral
or h?rb. It I. AMVAYfl SAFE.’and ALWAYS
*
BENEFI
Author of "Marriage and Parentage," .‘‘The Unwelcome
CIAL. Sold'by BELA MARSH, H BromOeld atreet, Boiton,
Child,” “A Kiss for a Blow." "1 he Self-Abncgatlonlst,
and by *11 rcipcctablo drnggUt
*.
1
1* tf-Dco. 31.
.■
' ; or Earth'
*
True King and Queen."
ne Health of Women—the Hope of the World.
"I STILIiUVE.’’
i .
TN considering Man and . bl
* DnsUny, I view him in three 1 SKETCHES
FROM NATURE,
a rbiK ro
* nn timu, bt him a. w. miAatm.
'' 1 state
:
*
—<l)In th
t
*
which intervenes between conception
1 For My Juvonllo Friend
,.
*
and
.birth,
which
Icallhls
priMra/al
state;
(2)
Inthat
which
THE abtive 1* thd title of.'a be
ndflil
*
■ POEMi by Mt
.
*
Intervenes between his birth and the death of hta body, which
BY FRANCES BROWN.
I call bls poet-natal state;, (3) and In that which begins at the
CHARMINg-BOok IbrJJnrenllee, by one of the noet
death of the body and never end., whioh I call hia dUembod*
pleuln
*
writer
of the day. 1
‘
frditatel or.AMfrwhMa-fltawH. u' i ■ ■•'. •
■
‘
1
Price,cloth
W
)
*
cent
paper
M
cental
postage
B
f
*
cent
or
CT'Price.plainM
;
*
cent
half (Ut
tOMte;
*
*Ut 78 ceat
.
*
*
offering their Ilves at the shrine ofUberty.
TTt maybe found under the head, “Chlldrei'e Depart • and loyal heart
doth,
4
*
cent
for
paper.
For
sale
at
this
ofllce.
tf
—
Bep.
11.
For nlo it thl
* office.
’
OeLB.
r»t sale at thl
* Office. Price, 10 cent
)
*
postage free.
I ment?’—(ED. B.
'
-

I

I*

ITH Narrative Hlustmtlnns, By ROBERT DALE OWEN,
formerly Member of Congress, and American Minister tp
Naples.
" As it is the peculiar method of the Academy to Interpose no
personal Judgment, but to admit those opinions which appear
most probable, to compare arguments, and to set forth all thnt
may be reasonably stated In favor uf each projio.sltlon, ami so,
without obtruding any authority of Its own, to leave the Judg
ment of the hearers free and unprejudiced, we will retain this
custom which has been handed down from Socrates; and this
method, dear brother Quintus, If yuu please, we will adopt, as
often us possible, In all uur dialogues together,"—Cicero.

EING a Compilation, Original and Select, of Hymns, Songs,

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,

?

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

THE HYMN’S OF
Our term
*
nre twenty cent
*
per line tbr the
first, nnd fifteen cents per line for each *
ubse»
qnent Insertion, -Payment Invariably In advance
*

s ■’*
' 11

GRAND DISCOVERY!

F’OO'JDrWXjLS

Magnetism Is the key to medicine
Polarity In power.
The Publtlvc and Negative forces lock and unlock every
. . . „ .............
.
Will the person In ShaCtsbury, Vt., who sent one dollar for
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
books, please forward bls namo ?
.
The Positive and Negative Powder* are based upon the
true science of dlscHNe.
P. M., Tcbneb, Mb.—*
l,5b\rccelved.
The Positive and Negative Powders arc magnetically
polarized.
The Positive and Negative Powders have revolutionised
TO CURE PILES.—To prevent Piles, when you are
medicine.
costive and have difficult evacuations, add ten drops of Dr.
Tlio Positive and Negative Powders act like a charm.
T. B. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Older to a
Tho Positive and Negative Powders are unparalleled.
Tho Positive and Negative Powders act like music.
gill of cold water, or. If the patient Is naturally cold, take
In Fevers of all khuls.
■
.
.................
contcnts
.
warm water and inject; retain it one hour, and it will bring
Preface.—List of Authors Cited.
Neuvoi s Diseases of nil kinds; such as Neuralgia. Head
on an easy evacuation and thereby prevent plies, which arc
BOOK I.—Pueliminauy. Statement of the Subject Cited; ache, Crumps, SpiuniK, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness. Ac
always brought on by difficult evacuations. If you have Piles, The Imnobslble; The Miraculous; The Improbable.
BOOK II.—Tovciunq Certain Phases in Sleep. Sleep In
And Dikeabeb of Females, nnd tnnnv other diseases.
the abdve treatment will effect a sure cure.
«™?ralt Dream
*.
..
_ •
..
.
For full lists and particulars send fur bur splendid circular.
For sale everywhere.
..BOOK.Ill—1 WTinmXXCM PorVLABLTTEUMBD IIAVNTIMB.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
General Characteruf tho Phenomena; Narratives; bumming
Price, 81,00 per box; 85,W fur Mx; $9.00 Air twelve.
64,65,6G, 67,68,70,72 and 74 Washington St., New Yons.
i'lOOK IV.-Ov Ari'BAtfAMCKS Commonly Called ArrABiWanted.—Agents, local ur travellpg. male <»r female—parlictilarly niedittms—In all the towns, cities nnd villages of tho
tions. Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of the Living;
United States, nnd foreign ountrles. A large aiuf liberal
Hilton’* Insoluble Cement,
* Apparitions of the Dead.
connnlKblon given.
BOOK V.—Indications op Personal Interferences. Re
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances, Is the best
Office No. 97 St. Marks Place, New York City.
aid to economy that tho housekeeper can have, ft is in a tribution; Guardianship.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. 1)., General Deliv
liquid form, and Insoluble in water or oli. It will adhere olh ..BOOK VI.-TIIB SUGGEHTED Result*.
The Change at
.
substances completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix; ery, New York City.
Index.
_
-.............
_
.
..
ly package) 25 cents each. fluid everywhere.
_
For sole nt the Banner of Light Ofllce
*
No. 158
lllLl'ON BROS. *
CO.. Proprietor
.
*
Providence IL I. On
Price HX postage free. For sale at this office. June 11.
Washington 8t., Boaton
*
Maus.
Jan. 14.
receipt of W cents, a family package will be sent by mall.
“
JUflTPUBUflnEb.
Feb. 11.—3m
,
WONDERFUL

“ That what before they but surmised—Is true,’’

for, If obedient to his Interior convictions rind out
spoken with regard,; to his inner promptings, lie
will soon widen the broach already made, and,
demanding perfect freedom for himself, sever the
restraints of a soul-bound erfled and soar at will
in regions where, to tho mind progressed, the spir
itual atmosphere is more congenial nnd satisfying.
That the peculiar views held by Spiritualists
aro working among churohe^,1 are, indeed', ita cer
tain Instances taught to the jfli|!dren, I send you
an article,
*
taken from tho Philadelphia Sun
day School-Times of Deo/10,1865. . G. A. B.
' Washington, D. O.j Feb, 10,1865.
.
■ • ■ '

,

Particular Notice.

Mrs. Conant, the nhedium through whose instru
mentality the spirit messages published in'this
paper are given, takes this method to inform her
friends and the ‘publlo that she cannot possibly
make engagements for private sittings; therefore
no one need apply. >tf

Spiritual Confessional.

As profoundly significant of the verity of BpirItualism, and^n striking confirmation of the truth
fulness of tjie distinctive teachings of the Spiritu
al Philosophy, is.the fact that, amid the infinite
variety of human beliefs, as collective expressions
of tlie religious element in man, witli singular ac
cord they all unerringly point to the great, cen
tral and eternal truths common to the soul of
man—the immortality of the race, the nearness of
the spirit-world to this, and tlie possibility—yea
probability of intercommunion.
The instincts^ intuitions and- inspirations of
mankind, whatever they may bo, will have nn
outlet. The demands of our spiritual nature, va
ryingas the capacity .and conception of individu
als vary, ever seeks expressions, ever struggles
to give the best representation it can, consistent
with all tho antecedents of the individual. And
herein the anomaly is often seen, of tlie most crude
notions prevailing among those reputed to be tho
most civilized and enlightened.
While the popular theology seeks to ignore all
reference to and connection witli tlie subject of.
Spiritualism, either generally or specially, there
is found every now and then some independent,
out-spoken pulpitarian or other important person
age within tlie pale of tlie Church, transcending
the limitations of creed, rising above the theologi
cal pressure of the times—giving utterance to his
spiritual intuitions in memorable words of truth
and beauty. Though contrary to the usual cus
tom, they nevertheless sometimes utter—whether
designedly or not it might be difficult always to
decide—the most gloriously spiritual and univer
sal truths; nobly daring for the time to speak out
in, refreshing terms whatever is spiritually dis
cerned. or felt, however much, it contravenes and
supersedes the teachings of their canonical law.
Doubtless many of your readers have noticed,
with greater or less frequency, Individual instances
of the spiritual nature of man Asserting itself over
the popular theology—have witnessed these inner
revealings of the soul while listening to Some ex
temporaneous speaker w clergyman of nervous
temperament, who, fired by an unaccountable
prompting of religious feeling, seem to be sudden
ly awakened, momentarily startling themselves
and their audiences, none the less by tho uncom
mon unction and enthusiasm of -manner than by
tlie power of thought and beauty of language dis
played. .Such qases are not unusual, and they are
growing more and more frequent. .
■
Ward Beecher1 is a remarkable instance of this
religiouh boldness, because lie voices tlio inspira
tions tlnjt flow in and upon him. v And though ho
adroitly manages in general to keep within the
prescribed bounds of Orthodoxy, it is well known
he has frequently given uneasiness to his denom
ination, and more than once excited tho' painful
surmises of his ecclesiastical brethren. We but
anticipate a little^ These same affrighted brethren
will And'
'
......

A New FraItd.—The Commercial Bulletin of
I
this city describes a preparation invented in New
I
York for “extending" tea. It is. mode of wheat
I
husks taken from tlie barn floor after threshing;:
I
slightly crushed; and then colored black or green
I
for the different varieties of tea'which it is de
I
signed to adulterate.: .Tills article Is styled "Japan
I
Tea,” and Is already'extensively used in New
I
York and Philadelphia, where it is sold to grocers
I
‘•• ■for mixing with geriu(rife tea, which they sell at
I
from ?5 cents to $2,50 per pound. ■ The price of the
I
adulteration is from twenty 'to thirty cents per
I ■
pound? It is tastelesfl, and may be perfectly
I
hqrmlelis,lf there Is nothing poisonous|n the'tai1I ■ ' 'o^rigmatter.
r; 7'
I
- Misery is thii crucible Into wfalc)i destiny casts
I
. n mtan whenever she desires a scoundrel or a
I
demi-god.—Bx,

Army News.
That advance of Gen. Sherman's left wing, at
latesr accounts, was seventeen miles north of
Br'anchvillp, and fifty miles from Columbia. Thb
whole right wing was in the hnniqdlaie front of
Charleston, two miles distant Richmond papers
of the 14th, say Sheruian’s cavalry had reached
the Northeastern Railroad, arid severed the last
link between Richiriond and Charleston. His
troops are also believed to be near Florence. The
rebel papers admit that there is nothing to stop
Sherman, and that the old flag is expected to float
over Charleston, Augusta, Columbia and Ra
leigh. Geri. Terry'has advanced four miles near
er Wilmington, aud holds his position. -
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Each Message in this Department of the Han
ner wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
Mrs. J. II. Conant.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
Tlie Messages with no names attached, were given,
m per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
• These Messages indicate tliat spirits carry with
them tlio characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether forgood or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
fortli by Spirits in these columns that doos not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
mucu of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle, Moons,

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.
donation*

*

IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
RECEIVED FROM

e 25
25
55
SI
5.00
1.00
. I.M
75
1.00
2,00
50
25
. 1.00
75
1.00
1’00
1,50
,\50
. 1.00
. 1.00
. 25
» 50
. .50
. l.W
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 5.00
. 25

John Lowe.Massillon, O........................
Lullur Standley, inn^tdaio. Vt...............
Etnllv Wethvrbee. Hanover. N. 11............
I.
Betts. Burr <>nk. Mich.......................
J. II. Banilnh. Boston. Mass.......................
James O. Mrlclt. Detroit. Mich................
(’apt. S. B. Brown. Port Huron, Midi......
Friends nt Circle Room...............................
M. W. Tucker. Stockton. Ill.......................
II. II. Overlay, PitUhurgh. Ind.................
John Eisenburgh. Indianapolis, Ind.........
Thns. Cook. Huntsville, Ind.......................
Mrs. S. Willis................................................
*
Friend
nt Circle Room...............................
James (). Knickerbocker, New Lenox, Ill
H. L., Pennsylvania....................................
Friends nt Circle Room...............................
*
Janie
Boulellr, Foxburo
*,
Mast...............
Asa W. Holbrook. Stoughton. Mass..........
T. W. Moseley. Boston. Mass....................
Chester A. Greenleaf. V. S. A....................
1). W. Stowers. North Chelsea. Mass.......
Edward Fenn.Medina. O..........................
U in. Lniicaster, Hornsby. Ill.....................
*.
Mr
M. E Andrus
*,
Moscow. Mlcb.........
D. lllnlsall. Verona, Minn...........................
Mrs. Nancy Warren, Concord, Mas..........
W. W. Itnss, Ip.wleli, Alaas........................
<1. A. Shufeldt, Jr., Chicago, 111.................
1*. J. Bisbee, Sit. Pleasant, Iowa..............

,
,
.

BREAD TICKET FUND.
RECEIVED FROM

Thomas Bnvd, New Berlin, 1Y1
* ..............................
Mrs. A, Willis..............................................................
A Frlwid.......................................................................
A»a W. ilulhronk. Stnugbton. Mass.......................
T. W. Moseley. Boston, Mass...................................

.• 50
.. 2.00
.. 1.00
.. 1.00
.. 1,00

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
MwlsfU' Jun. <». — Invocation; Question
*
nnd Answer
*;
Aiftn s HUI. of Montgomery. Ala., to her uncle. Nnthnn (’levcUml. ami husband. Samuel I*. Hill, n prisoner In Federal
bauds: MlvbavJ (’mniellv, to his brother Daniel, wife, and
other frlriith, hi New York Cltv: I’llnv Glbsmi. to the bovs lie
hromlM’d to return Lo, Johnnie Gates, and his grandmother, In
Waketh ld. X. H.
Tueiday. Jan. 10. — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers:
John Morgan, of TennrsMM
*.
to Southern friends; Charlie T.dl>ot. of Charlottsvllle. Pa., to his twin brother; Lh-tit, Martin
(’UHon Turner, to J. W. Turner, at the Whig ofltec. Rich
mond. Vn : John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston, S. C.
Tburirfuv, Ai«. 12,-Invwatlon; Qiiestlons and Answers;
Lieut. Henn Price, to his sister Angelin, nnd cousin Joe. In
Rlchtnoml, Vn.; GumIc Hardee, to her father. Gcu. Hardee;
Hlnun Enhv.. t<. frten.I. In f'artetnn. Mn. .
_ _
Jfontlav, Jan. hi.— Im oration: Qiirntlnns nnd Answers;
James Lyle, to Tlionnts Lyle, of Macon. Ga.. mid to Phlneas
Colllm. <»f Savannah. Gn.: Cassius Emmons, to friends in
Wakrtleld. Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends In Boston. Mass.;
(’apt. Bran, who filed In the hospital nt New Orleans, La., to
Cant, pope mill wife, of Boston. Mush.
Tiiext/af/. Jan. 17.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Sergeant Alfred Tall, to hls mother. Mrs. Mary Taft. Montreal,
Canada: Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to hh sou Job;
Annie Bunts, to her mother, living on Christv street. New
York Citv; Major Thomas Althorpc,of Charleston, S. C., to
hls friends.
Jfondap. Jan. M.-Invocation: Question, ami Answers;
John Raiinry, who dlc.l nt Hon uce, S. (!., to Id. brother Tom,
ami nmtlier and sisters; John W. Gnrtli y. to bls parents. In
llennnntoivn, Pn.; Sirs. 5lnrgnret Dlllownv, of Warrenton,
8:
hT «’n ..A11'™1' » prisoner In Fe.leral bands: Joe
Bhaplelgh. of tbe bth Connecticut; Daniel O Brlvn, of New
York City, to his brother Tim, In Albanv. N. S’.; Thomas
Canter, to hls brother William, In New York City.
Tiiftday. Jan. .11. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Robert Johnson, to his mother, Mrs. Annie Johnson, in Mon
treal. C.E; Major Alfred Cnrrncan. to friends; Aleck Guv,
to friends hi Stanton, S. (?., or hls uncle. Alexander Guv,
in Montgomery, Ala.; Julia French, of Chicago, lit., to her
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donnavnn, of New York
....
.
..
_
..
. .
Thnrsalay. F^h. 2. — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Atn<>s Blngdvn, to hls brother nnd sister: Snm’l Gilbert Donne,
to hls family, In Charleston, 8. C.; Anna Frances Radcliffe, of
Richmond. Vn.. lo her parents; John O'Neil, to friends; Wm.
Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, Va.
Munday, Frb. 6.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Providence. R. I., to her friends;
John II. Davis, of the 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Kinderfield, killed at the battle n| Cedar Creek, tp Dr. Joseph Kin
derlleld. of the rebel army.
Tuexilay. Feb. 7. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brouklvn. S. Y.. to her husband, Thomas
W. Field; Pat. Welsh, to hls hnther, Thn. Welsh; Charlie
Graves, to Mrs. Jane Graves, of Montgomery, Ala.; Augusta
Lyndhurst, to her parents. In Charleston. 8. t’.
Tburttlay. Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
David 8. RuwseU. n merchant of Boston, to bls sons. Thomas
and David Russell, living nt tho South: Mary Clatlhi, who
lived hi Anderson’s alley, off Carruth street. New York, to
her mother. In thnt city: Charles A. Jones, of tho “ Florida
.
*
Invincible
’’ to hla friends at the South: Robert Taylor, of
the bth Michigan, Co. A., to hls friends, In Collinsville, Mich.:
“ What Is Llfc ?”-a poem.
Monday, Feb. 13. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Teresa Van Dom. to her father, Col. Van Dorn, of Virginia;
James Ellis, of the 2tith Maas.. Co. K« to friends hi Essex,
Mnss.; Information concerning Cant. Wm. D. Stringham. to
friends. North nnd South; John T. Woodruff, of the 2d lown,
Co. G. to friends hl Ditbuotic. Iowa; Michael Duly, of Dun
eales. Dunsales Co., Ireland, to Id
* children In this country.
Ilannnlt. Dnnlcl and Michael Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy, to
FatberMeCann........................
_
. .
Tuetday, Feb. 14. —Invocation: Questions and Answer
*;
। Judson A. Burroughs, recently shot In Washington. D. (’.;
Robert Whiteford, of New Ydrk City, to his uncle Thomas;
Thomas P. Buckley, to Ben.lnmhi Buckley: Julia Mosby,
niece of Col. Mosby, of the Confederate Service, to her pa
rents, on Southern soli.

Q.—A correspondent asks the following ques
tion: .“ Please ask at your circlewhether there be
octant conclusive historic evidence that the Jesus
mentioned ih the Gospels ever lived in tho form
in Judea.”
- • ,
A.—It is so stated by Bibltcal writers.
। Q.—Whatisyouropiniononthesubject,whether
there ho conclusive evidence that- Jesus, men
tioned in the Gospel, ever lived in Judea? , .
A^—Well, supposing we should say we did not
believe lie ever did, what would you say?
Qr.—That you very nearly expressed mine.
Spirit.—You have many things to unlearn,
many to learn, concerning this Jesus tlie Christ.
As fast as you arc fitted to unlearn that the socalled Christian Church has forced upon you, you
will unlearn them. Just as fast as you are fitted to
learn those which are new to you, rest assured you'
will learn them. In our opinion, Jesus tho Christ
never dwelt in Judea. We may he mistaken,
however.
'
Q.—Did not Josephus, in his history, say that
lie uttered nothing that would tend to derogate
from Christianity, and omitted nothing that would
tend to exalt it?
”
A.—He so said, the recotd avers.
Q.—Did not the Emperor Constantine decree
that all persons who should teach or write any
thing tliat was in opposition to the doctrines of
tlie Council of Nice should be severely punished?
A.—He certainly did.
,
Q.—And tliat all written evidence containing
ayntliing in opposition to the doctrines of the
Council of Nico should be destroyed, burned?
A.—-These are facts tliat no one well versed in
Biblical History will pretend to deny.
Q.—Is it not a human maxim, tliat lie who is
false in one tiling may be accounted false in all
tilings?
•
A.—Yes, it is a human maxim, but how far
or how much trutli it contains is quite another
tiling. We have often affirmed, and surely in all
sincerity, tliat your Bilde was more the gift of
Constantine than any other intelligence existing
on earth, or beyond earth. Ho chose for you
what lie would have chosen for himself. He re
jected for you wliat lie chose to reject for himself.
In a word, lie marked out the way by which
Christianity was to go to heaven, if it went
there at all. But thanks be to an over-ruling
Power, an Intelligence whose wisdom is superior
to all other beings, tlio time is fast drawing nigh
when tills so-called Christian Dispensation must
die.
Q.—If Christ did not actually live on earth,
wliat is the idea derived from?
.
A.—Have wo said ho did not actually live on
earth? You surely must have misunderstood us.
Wo only said in out opinion he never dwelt in
J"de»-......................................................................
Q.—Where did lie dwell then, inasmucli as tlie
history of .Christ is derived from tho people of
Jude!‘Z.........................
. ..........
A.—Tliat is a question you arc not prepared to
have answered.
Q.—I would ask, if Robinson Crusoe did not live,
where tlie idea of Robinson Crusoe was derived
from? Does not tliat. question corollato with the
one of a moment ago?
’
A.—Yes.

Q.—I would furthermore ask if Gil Blns and
Don Quixote never existed, where tlie idea corre
sponding to them ever originated?
A.—They certainly had an origin, from tho fact
that they have appeared. But with regard to
tills Jesus of Nazareth, this Christ, this founder
of the Christian religion, we would say, as wo be
fore affirmed, it is our belief, yea, more, we do
Hiotosucb a person did have an earthly existence.
We do also know that a portion of the record con
cerning his life is true, but a great portion of it is
entirely untrue. Now wo do not speak from spec
ulations, hut positive knowledge.
_
Q.—Is Josephus's account of Jesus Christ a cor
rect one?
A.—There are many truths contained in the
writings of Josephus, some falsehoods also. He
says such a man as Jesus did live on the
earth, nnd certain acts ascribed to 1dm were
performed, but. he does not give that credence to
other historical writers that you might wish him

to give. Nevertheless, ho speaks many truths,
truths that may have lain under the rubbish of
superstition for long years, yet are none the less
truths.
Q.—Arc not those passages in regard to tho life
of Jesus, found in the works of Josephus, looked
upon ns interpretations in his history by tho
greatest, mmds in the world?
A—Certainly they are regarded as such by
some, but. whether they are tho greatest minds,
we know not.
Q.—Thnt are recognized?
A.—Oh yes; but the world recognizes strange
things as great truths.
Q.—You say that most of Josephus’s writings arc
true?
A.—You certainly misunderstood us. Wo ut
tered no such remark.
Q.—Is that account of the son's of God marry
ing the daughters of men, and begetting a nation
of giants, true?
A.—Wo cannot tell you. It is our opinion tliat
it was not laid down by tlie writer for fact, there
fore it matters very little whether it bo true or
false.
Q.—Can spirits turn cannon-balls out of tlieir
course, and protect their friends on tho battle
..........................................
A.—They certainly can do this.
Q.—Do they do it?
A.—Well, it is onr opinion tliat it has been done,
but to wliat extent wo arc unable to say.
Invocation.
Q.—Was Washington protected in this way?
A.—We do not know. If any spirit lias power
“ And there shall bo no night there.” Oh Holy
to
deal physically with nny ponderable object, it
Spirit of Infinite Life, if there are any present
hns power to turn a oannon-ball out of its course.
around whoso soul the shades of night have fallen, The difference is only in degree.
Jan. 3.
around whose being strange vagaries have wrapt
themselves, oh we beSeech of thee, in thy great
Captain Charles 0'NeiL
love, in thine infinite mercy, to send speedily
Tliis is a strange world we live ip. I used to
some loving spirit to dispel the gloom, chase away think, before death, that when we passed through
tlio shadows, and to make night morning. Oh death wo were out of tlie world; but I found inyself as much an inhabitant of earth after death
our Father, and our Mother, too, while we gaze •as I was before, for if I recollect right, my first
out on the beauties of thy universe, while the thought was, how shall I get home? How let my
soul looks out from its prison-house of flesh, and friends know of my condition as a spirit? I hail
’ there sees the majesty and power of thine infinite heard something of this Spiritualism, but knew
nothing of it.
‘
presence, it can but praise theo; it can but sing
I was wounded at Winchester, captured nnd
unto thy name glad songs; can but worship theo died soon after. I was captain of Company A,
.... in deep sincerity. Oh Father, God; though shades 7th Virginia Cavalry, name Charles.O’Neil. I
are upon the earth, though the red. hand of war have a wife and family and many other dear
friends in Virginia, and if you good people have
■ has desolated nearly every household in tho a disposition to aid me, I wish to get my thoughts
land, yet there are many, many angels walking through to them.
I am aware I am asking favors of one who was
in the midst of humanity, many, many wreath
ing golden chains of hope, many sowing seeds to my enemy, bnt I am aware, also, if I can place de
pendence upon wliat has been told mo, that so
thy honor, thy glory. Therefore, in the midst of far as this thing is concerned, you stand upon
nil this national darkness, these tears, these hu- neutral ground: tliat you assist all who come, ir
irinn sighs, and this groat woo that hath fallen respective of color, position—friend or enemy.
I warf thirty-six years of ago; was born in Ten
upon the nation, we find cause to praise thee; we
nessee. I should be gla<l if my family could come
And'cause to sing glad hosannas to thy name, for North, for I see no way, according to the present
We know that tho night is not eternity; we know state of affairs, by which they can be well sus
tho morn will come; we know that the flolvers tained there. Their home is in most respects a
will bloom; we know that superstition and slav home no more, and if we are to judge anything by
tho shadows of events tlie present day, I shall be
ery shall pass, a way; we know that liberty and very much mistaken if wo arc not speedily over
justice, as it faifians with thee, shall be known, un powered, nnd what little remains to us is not
derstood and fully recognized on earth. Sp, Great swallowed up.
I should like if my friend, Thomas Percy—I be
Spirit, we render thee all honor, glory and praise,
lieve he Is a broker in Now York, at any rate lie
forever and ever. Ainen,
Jan. 3.
was engaged in tliat business when I know him—
I should like if lie is able to assist me in any way
Questions ’and Answer?.
.
in sending my few thoughts to my family, that he
ContbollingSpirit,—Wo arc now ready to do so. The time lias been when I was able to
consider whatever propositions you may have grant him a favor, and I hope lie ’ll not refuse my
request, I am the same. Death has not changed
from correspondents or tlie audience.
, me any except in form, and I expect my friends
Ques —Will the controlling spirit please tell will deal with me in tho pome manner as if I wore
us, or define, the difference betweeti the natural hero'; not, because'lam out of sight, forget to
my request. They are not out of my sight.
and supernatural laws, so that we can explain, favor
T.ell my friends I was wounded in tho shoulder,
when asked?...
.
'.'
lost my arm; fever I suppose set in, and I passed
ANs.—Wejl, it is generally supposed- that that on in a few days. At nny«rate il matters not, I
which belongs to the supernatural realm of law am free from tho body Row, and do n’t like to
dwell upon the cause. Good-day.
Jan. 3.
Is outside of the natural, but for our part we can
sooflO<-qifierence- ba^wqon natural jaw qnjl fthqt
Stephen Jones,
termed supernatural.,, ^0 us Jhpy aro,ope(pqd the
I come here to see if I couldn’t get a.'letter
same
thing?
'
ft
iff
,oply
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because
you
same wing, av iff,upy
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to my
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LIGHT^

Phil was rich. He luul a great big plantation and
lots of slaves, and if it had n't been r for him and
folks like him there would n’t have been any war
and my father would n’t have been killed. And
my mother now ain’t got anything, and I want1
him to send her-money,. He’s got money—he’s
got. gold and he’s got silver, and he’s got'Confed
erate money. I do n't want him to send her Con’federate money—that's no good' here—I want
him to send my mother some gold what she can
sell and get lots for. ;
.
1
My Aunt Nancy—that’s his wife-rshe helps
me to come, and savs she should have come to
him and told'him what to do, but she did n't have
anybody to speak through. I’m sure' I did n’t.
He knows aliout folks coming back, and he’d be
a real good man if ho didn't think so much of
money; but he’s awful, awful tight, And he’s
afraid his plantation's going to be confiscated.
Well, it will be confiscated as sure as he's.living,
because when the war’s over, and we beats, and
they get licked, then his plantation will surely be
confiscated; So he’d better sell out and come’
himself and take care of my mother. My father
got killed in the -war, nnd if it had n’t been for
folks like him my father wouldn’t have been kill
ed, and he ought to come and take care of my
mother.
. .
My mother'sin Chesapeake City. He knows
where she is well enough. She ’8 tried to get let
ters through to him. He never got them, and I
thought I’d just come. My father’s been killed
most two years, and my mother has n’t got.any
thing now, only a pension, and it costs her every
thing to get that I have a sister older than I am.
[Do you remember how old you were?] ‘ Yes, Sir,
eleven years old. [Does your Uncle Phil know
that you’ve passed on?] No, sir; he will when
he gets my letter. He knows my father’s dead—
I guess he does—because it was reported.' His
name is Flanders. [Your father’s?] No sir,
Uncle Phil's. My father’s name is Jones. My
name was. Stephie—Stephen.
i
Now I want my Uucle Phil to send my mother
some money, for she don’t want to suffer any
longer and I do n’t want her to. He knows where
to direct a letter to my mother—where he sent the
Christmas presents six years ago. [Then 'he did
remember you?] Yes, he used to give little things,
did n’t give much.
,
When are you going to mail my letter? [It
will bo printed in a few weeks. What town and
county does your Uncle reside in?] My mother
always directs her letters to Charleston, South
Carolina. He’s got a plantation about fifteen
miles out. Old Phil Flanders’s plantation every
*
body knows. He believes in folks coming back.
He’s a—what is it you call him? [Medinin?]
No; that aint it. [A Spiritualist?] Yes, that’s
it, because my father when he heard he was one,
said he hoped he’d be little more liberal. You pay
the postage will you? If my mother gets any
money she 'll pay you.
Well, I’m Obing now. You said in two or three
■weeks? [Itjwill be some four weeks or more.]
He may get confiscated before that. I hope -he
will, money and all, on this side. Most all his
colored folks have gone. [Left.] Yes, he told most
of ’em they might go. Some or ’em do n’t want to
go. Ho told all who wanted to go, might. My fa
ther says slavery’s about played out. Good-by
Mister Capt’n. Oh, tell Uncle Phil I died with
scarlet fever. He’ll want to know.
Jan. 3.

Mary Eliza Harwood.
I have a dear mother and sister in St. Louis. I
died at Cartersville, North Carolina. My mother
and sister are not apprised of my death. They
know I have been In feeble health for tho last
three years, but do not know that I have passed
on.
'
I survived tho tempest, the great storm of war, un
til I lost those so near and dear to me, and then my
spirit proved too weak to dwell longer in the body.
Yes, tell them tliat Mary Eliza hns gone te join
those she loved in the angel-world. Tell them
that I love them still. Tell dear mother I’ve been
with her many times since death, and have tried
to make my presence known to her, and have suc
ceeded in making them think intently of me, but
could do no more.
_ Tell them, also, that Thomas, my husband, died
just five wpeks before me. He was wounded in
battle, was brought home, and died. His younger
brother also was killed in action. The old gentle
man, his father, died of grief. Our house hns been
indeed a house of mourning. My little Alice is
with old IJIargaret. She promised me she would
always eftre for her, and never leave her while
she lived, if she could stay with her.
Mary Eliza Harwood, wife of Thomas Harwood,
to her friends at St. Louis. Farewell, sir.
Jan. 3.
_ -----

John Roberts,
W7itten.: .... .............................................................
Friend Jb/in-rSeeing I can t come in any other
way, I will come this way. Now do n’t sav I have
leiryou, or that I am not your friend, tor I tell
you, notwithstanding tho clouds that have comebetween us in the shape of false friends, I am still
your friend. Your business is all right. In time
it will be much better than now; but do n’t blame
us. If we can’t work very fast.we will work sure,
and do what wo do well. I shall ever watch over
your interests, for what you did for me.
Your friend in spirit,
John Roberts.
Jan. 3.
’

Invocation.
Our Father, God, we bless thee for the deep
night of adversity that has fallen upon this nation.
It has come like welcome dews and friendly
shado.followingthelongsummer-day ofprosperity
and peace; a day In which the hearts of thy chil
dren have grown strong in ambition; a day in
which they have forgotten to deal justly with e'acli
other. Therefore it is not strange that night lias
overtaken them, for tlie flowers of human sympa
thy and justice have withered, and tho fair em
blem of a nation's freedom is a body without a
soul, a form without life.from which thereis neither
sound nor thought. Oil, grant that when this
night shall have passed, that tliy children may
bo baptized with tlie glory of a morning radiant
witli holy purposes and great spiritual truths.
Lot them drink ih the breatli of a new existence
in holler thoughts and deeds—deeds that shall
outlive the shores of Time and become like stars
and suns in the firmament of the hereafter. Oil God,
we would ask tliat all human greatness, Which
moans no mote than a banble' upon the ocean of
Time, may be speedily lost in thnt which belongs
te thee. May Rations and individuals learn more
of tliy law, which means honor and truth and
justice to all mon, and less bf human law, which
means an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,
blood for blood. Then shall the soul realize an
existencein thepromisedland; thatland where the
night of war and bloodshed never comes, whose
mm is the sun of Everlasting Truth, whose laW is
tho law of Infinite Love.
. Jan.B.
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war, but- not justified by that which would prot
duoe peace. Now from the fact that-war>ex»ts,i
an^l ever has, so farqs we pre,able to learn, among';
the human, family, we are .to believe that |t .is,-a,
necessity growing but 'of hu'mahlife; just asinn'ch'i
a<necessity as your! storms, ydnr'earthquakes,;
your-violent tornados are * necessity of the, ele
mental life.,
.
/
. $J? that direction,
*T
failed tn cotw tin tl “y
Q.—Did the antediluvian .verily live to so great bluest ideas of what a Christian ouX J? my
an'age ns recorded in Bible history?' If sb, was suffered so-much, that I was almost
J
there not a natural cause for this?—What was that entertain/the belief that out captors were
cause?
■-.• '■ '
. man, that they were a set of fiendslnrara^’l?A.—The dates exlsting with antediluvians dif pome infqrnal personality, for the specla^n.^?7
fer very essentially from the dates of your day. of tormenting uh pW Wuls. - . 1 ,!alPurPose
It is not to be supposed by any one who is versed
The hoys had atrimfce ideas about those f«nnL
in animal sciencfi.that these physical bodies could particulariy when they would get so well
be sustained upqn earth as long as the record out thnt we coiild ’sea more of the anH? »
leads yon to suppose. We cannot believe'that than of the one ,we were in. and with honet^ 4
spirit remained any longer in the physical form turning to opr friends still in our hearto P Oh^
during those days;than it.does during thopresent folks here can hardly realize what it li
sttfrvingiin a Southern, prison-pen, with nJi? b°
*
«"•
.
Q.—Was man in the beginning a wild, Cruel, food withip a stope’s throw. It “Ad ure &ps'
give u^
undeveloped. barbarian, or. mild, gentle, civilized
and refined?
.
.
,
A.—It is quite impossible to say what man was
I do n’t want to feel so miserably, unhannv wi.
in the beginning, quite as much inipossible as for I come to meet those individuals who treimA
so
badly in ,1116 spirit-world. I want to («^d Of
ns to say whether or not he ever had a beginning.
It is our opinion he never had a .beginning., It is it, and I do n’t want my folks to bean aifvinJ?
bur opinion, as a soul, individualized soul,’man curses upon rebeldom than they ’H
uv
was quite as perfect in past ages as now. - Oflio bring upon them?ejves| for noknnn ca?^.
manifestation differs alone, not the internal.
anothpr as we were treated-the forty oddht
Q.—Whence came the inspiration of the ancient who were there most of the tittie—withhnt mr
fering
for it some time, if not now in th«T
prophets—from disembodied spirits, or from God
himself?
>
tore. Why, if I had treated my ^o«t enemy
A.—All inspiration we believe to be of God; all a quarter part rts bad as I was treated IdoS
thought, all life. It matters not how many de think an eternity wduld have served to lmv«
grees, how many different forms it may be sifted washed, out the stain that it would, have left
through, it is divine inspiration nevertheless.
upon my soul. So you see they make hell enough
Q.—Have brute animals spirits that survive for themselves without anyone’s nravlno
physical dissolution?
devil may become their particular attendant u
A.—Not as individualities, bnt as general life. the future.
■■ o
Individuality allied to immortality belongs alone
I find things in the spirit-world strangelv dir.
to the human.
’
■
.
ferent from what I anticipated. When we call
Chairman.—H. A.; of Fayette, Ibwa, sends the for one we believe to be our saviour on the other
following question:
"
' side Of life, we are very soon told, if we are saved
Q.—In the Banner of Dec. 10th, I notice that the at all it must be through our own efforts. No
spirits say that the Summer Land of A. J. Davis man, or any number of men, can save us We
is a production of fancy. And you then say, the must make our own heaven or hell. It’s a strange
,
..
soul is removed from the law of material things doctrine, hut a true one.
when it leaves the bpdy. It is, then, thought—ab ■ I try to forgive and think kindly of those who
solute thought; it lives in the world of thought; were my masters here, and I only hone the day
and I thence infer that you hold Thought as imma will come when I shall meet them face to face
terial. I would simply ask: Can there he person and bo able to Tender them kindness in retnm for
ality, place, existence, or anything, where there tlieir cruelty. "I ask for no greater blessing,nd • ’
is nothing, or no substance?
'
greater heaven, than to let them know thatl-wa?
A.—Thoughts are never wi’heut form and place. a prisoner in their hands, and treated in such a ' '
Your thoughts are your r«al selves. The body manner by them. Now I m ready to do all 1'tan ; ;'
through which thoughts are projected is not the to assist them. ■ I only ask for a time when I mavi; v
r«al iiu.n or woman, by anymeans. It is only the, he able to do this, and I believe iifcvill come.
rude, mortal mechanism, through which thought
I would say to Annie, my wife, “I’ve madtf"' ' manifests itself. Now, to some, thought is a kind many exertjons.to meet you and talk, but they’ve; ;
bf material, intensely sublimated, to be sure, for failed, and I’ve been obliged to come to tliia' --’
thought is capable of being dissolved; disintegrat strange place.. But I sha'n’t always fail. I verily
ed, changed, therefore it must possess somewhat believe the time 'will come when I shall meet and
of material life, else it would not be subject to the talk with you before you cross the river.”
law of change. Yonr correspondent need have no
To my.brother, I would say, “Be true to your
fear that he will be dissatisfied with his 'condition self, to your country and your’ God, and if you
as a spirit because he is nothing but thought, for are, you need fear nothing.” ,
that thought is the real, not the ideal, the person
To all my friends, “Live honestly, and
al, not the fanciful; a something entirely substan not fear death. Although it comes unex
tial, not unsubstantial. It is something more you will always bq ready for it.”
'
than breath, something more than form, something
I ain exceedingly weak. You see, sir,
more than reality, ns yon understand the term help thinking of my sufferings in the
reality. It is an immortality, an individualized my manifestations are correspondingly weak. I
entity; a something capable of memory; a some am from New York, sir. [City?]’ Yes; 110th,
thing capable of love; a something capable of Company E.
;
Jan. B.
rearing rou itself a home that shall satisfy it
self.
Major Lucius T. Clarke,
Chairman.—L. B., of Walpole, N. H., wishes
I have been listening to the narrative of
the following questions answered:
Q.—Are there other elementary substances that Northern soldier. That he has told you, truth, I
act in the human system, to keep perfect order shall not pretend to deny; but I beg of you not to
therein, which are more fine, or of a higher order suppose that'we are all ./fends, because there are a
than electricity and magnetism in -addition to few among tis who perpetrate fiendish auto. ■<
It hns so happened, during this war, that men
those elements? If so, what are they, or what is
of the most immoral characters, at the Sonth,
.their office to perforin? "
A.—There are as many kiids or differentdegrees have, by some means, gotten control of our pris
of magnetism and electricity as there is a necessi ons; and you know, sir; it is not so easy to re
ty for an infinite number of degrees of this elec move such individuals without passing through'
tricity and magnetism. First,1 there is the cruder, the usual routine of law. They have obtained
tliat belongs to animal life; then there is tlie finer, the position, and must necessarily retain it until;
tliat belongs to tlie spiritual body—tlie mechanism they can be expelled in the usual way, 1 . ,
Now I cannot, believe that tlie great mass of
of that body; third, there is an element 'still more
fine—an element that is living, playing between minds peopling the South are awwe of th?,cr;ielr‘
'
the internal and external; and so on, until we are ties that1 are practiced upon the-"" 1
lost in the infinity of the number of degrees of this war. I cannot believe it: indeeu, a
are quite as many kind-hearted people
same power.
.
Q.—what connects the spirit-body with the South, as there are at the North; persons^hot.,
physical body? and how are they connected, or wouhl neither commit fiendish acts, nor _
sucli to be' perpetrated, if they could by any
what ar« the.-ties?
A.—The law of attraction existingbetween mind .sibility prevent them...
, 'J .* ,
I passed from earthly life by the friendly;bul
and matter; nothing more, nothing less.
'
Chairman.—An investigator sends these in let of a Northern soldier. I say friendly, because.
it has opened up a hotter life to me. It has closed
quiries:
.
'
Q.—Can a spirit live without a soul? and wheth upon dark scenes, and opened to brighter ones. ■
It was my firm belief, if the South should by
er a soul could possibly llvB’df-'deprived of the
any means fail of attaining her freedom, if tlie.
spirit?
'
A.—We know of no special difference existing North should .be prosperous, and victory should,
between spirit and soul. They are only different crown your efforts, that we should be exceedingly
terms used to designate, not different ideas, but unhappy; and live as long as we might hero; we
different conceptions of ideas. The soul and spirit should never be contented with our condition.
To be sure, I see differently now; but my views, I
is one and tlie same tiling.
.
Q.—Do not souls which when in earth-life were suppose, would not have been enlarged on that
of a selfish and usurping nature, try to usurp over subject had I lived to see the war over. And so I
tlie spirit-life of a mortal, for the purpose of bring should, In all probability, been very unhappy.
ing that mortal eitlier to the gallows, prostitution, Therefore. I am; glad that I am free. Notwith-,
or control the mortal to commit murder or theft, standing I have lei] those who were near and
or compel them to commit sins of that once mor dear to me on earth, yet I am glad, from my soul,
lose
tal soul, which present mortal beings might have that I airi away from the field of battle and thet
disliked in the one whose mortality, had been cast scenes of’ misery; or, at least, I am away from it;
a8l.de?„.......................
.................... ...
.. so far as the body is concerned. I will do good
A.—That the murderer, or the thief, or prosti wherever I can find an opportunity of doing It.
I am exceedingly anxious to send a thought-rif.
tute, who were such in earth-life, are indeed often
attracted to forms dwelling on earth, we know; it’s not more than one—across this beautiful shin
Such intelligences sometimes come for good, great ing river to the many dear ones that are mourn
good; sometimes they come for what mortality ing my death. First, I want them to know that I
terms evil, which is only lesser good. But there live and am content, I want them to know also
isalwayslawcontrollingthelrreturn. Theyc'ome that I am able to watch over them, and to a very: ■
by virtue of that law, which governs all things. great extent to bless them in many ways; to
Now there must be a certain power, a certain at guard them from danger, that I love them still the
traction existing in the mortal body that attracts same, notwithstanding I am glad I am free from'
such, else they could not come. It maybe that earth. And if they’d only seek out means where I
some one may be lifted out of its unhappy condi could , speak, as I do here, I would gladly avail,
tion in spirit-life. Possibly there maybe some myself of it.
I am, or father I was, Major Lucius T. Clarkey
one in or out of the body who may he benefited
of the 2d South Carolina.' Farewell, sir.
thereby;,possibly may be degraded thereby.
Jan.fi. .
. i ——
Q.—Please ask at tlie circle, whether in the
judgment of tlie controlling intelligence, corieiit
Henry Thompson.
views of the nature, duration atid purpose of the
My,mother .would give the world, if she.could
marriage relation generally exist among-the peo know what has become of me. I thought if,there
ple, of tbe United States?
, .
:
■
A.—ft is our opinion that they are not generally wan’t any objection, I should like to come here
tell'her.
•
'
f
, very correct.
'
.
. and
I was under General Early at the fight before
Q.—[From tlie audience.] In wliat respect are Petersburg.
I was wounded pretty early fir the
the prevailing views of this people in regard to engagement,-bnt
it was only a flesh1 wound, sol
the purpose of the marriage relation, incorrect?
didn't
think
much
about it. But later I was mor
*
■
A.—In almost all respects.
.
- ,
.
• Q.—Wliat, in your judgment, should’he the tally wounded and taken'off ,the field, and died ,■
some time in the night.
duration of tlie marriage relation?
’ ! ' ' '
My mother thinks I was taken' prisoner by the
, A.—It should endure as long as the ■ holier law Yankees'
that I am in some Northern prison. -I
will,bind two persons,together.:
vras/fourteen, years old/ My father’s nanielB
Q.—What is that holier law?
•
A.—Tim law of spiritual attraction, not animal. Samuel G. Thompson. My name was Henry., My. .
Q.—How can persons perceive tliat holier law? father is serving at tho South—serving nbW uu
•- . ■
_.—
A.—By living naturally, praying earnestly for der Gem-Early, r .
,1 lost a brother early in the war—the first yeat
higher gifts, higher light, thatwill always be given
of
the
war
—
all
the'
brother
I
li,ad;
and
when1
those wl;o ask for it,
.
went, my mother said, if anything happened to ■ !
Q.—Should tlio marriage relation bo controlled me
she should'certainly die. She thinks Lhave■,
by governmental law?
,
been killed, hut am in some Northern priiIson
A.—No, not when individuals are able'to govern not
Now you ’ll be kind enough to .direct my letter
themselves. But when they are inot,, then per
Mrs. Annie J. Thompson, 'Hanover tlourt.
haps it is better to be under governmental law. , to
She ’H he pretty sure to get it/ Good
Q-—Who shall determine whether individuals House.
,
Jarno.,
are able to govern’themselvos ifi this matter?
"■ night,sir,
AL—Minds that are lifted above the sordid tilings
of time, are better able'to pass judgment in this ;
.
, , Old Peter. .....................
matterx ,
;
. .
.
.. ..
Yon prill ..be pleased to say, sir, bfr. Williani
Q.—Cail such minds control ,by force, if they Probbles.of pjn.widdio county, Va., is not doam,. *
think necessary? '
- but he' wa? captured and taken a prisoner, and
A.—The law of force belongs to tho lower order he’s not wouqdedi either.1 .He’s not .badly treat
of manifestations of life. Ho who .is compelled, to ed, and has pqt.KPf ftnX sickness at aJI. ■,
,
walk in any direction, generally ,makes many mis
Mrs. William Trobbles is. very anxjqus about,
steps; hut ho who walks in any direction by virtue him; thinks he’s certainly gone over; but lie s
of his own will, makes not many mistakes.
not dead; he ’p in tl;o Old Capital. I knows about
Q.—Inasmuch as parents expect to meet, ern- it rnyselt I been around. I knows all about .
brace and remain in the'society of their childrpn th'oni-Mr.Prebblos and hls wife. I wasafariu tlio spirit-land, please state tho coudition on vant in hlB fitailymatty years, and I knows about
which.this happy oyont,depends?
•
■
,,
_____ _
■
A.—The law of natural affinity ruling, you cer them.'
Ch. I’bo .been in. the spirit-world seven yeare, ,
tainly will Meet and dwell with your children in but; t expected tjtio, var; I wps ookhig for it In,
I
the spirit-worldi But If it does not rule in yoUr my day. Tfitfgreh<Gpd J®8 telling ’em al],the
case, certainly you wijl not meet and dwell with tlmep’Letfay pWiiie'gof and they not listen to
them. If your children love,you, and you love thavfilce! JGod's'People Was being held inibond
wo?ld come ddwn,
then!, no eprtlily powpr can separate you. . But . ageSl
if there ’ is ho natural br spiritual affinity existing unon them withjustice, and he has dope it.
,
r
than Boveuty yours he« efi
betw/oen yob,;then no power•.can draw you to
*
gether
■>.
...... Hi.--,. . •, : iv earth. I 'fcdtrite' here to tell mV olibmistreBs, that
Q.—This Jawof afflnity Is not the same as the Slft'lWMltaHt.' BtebbleB' is well. He will
law ofottraction, is it?
~
•
7 • ;
'A^Yebjlt Ueriafifly is? ' 11
•
1 Jahl fil "

Controling Spirit.—In accordance with your
custom, wo are ready to consider questions from
correspondents or the audience.
Ques.—When people depart this life are they
known and recognized by those friend? already
in the spirit-1 jnd when they arrive there, and can
they write to living friends and tell them the
whereabouts of other living friends that are .miss
ing?
,
Ans.—Or, in other words, does the disembodied
spirit recognize friends it meets in tlie spirit-land
after death? andean the inhabitant or that socalled spirit-world ascertain aright concerning
tlio whereabouts of friends in the form?, Life
would bo devoid of pleasure, and we1 should be
mere automatons if we failed to recognize those
wo are Attracted to. those whom we knew in
earth-life in the spirit-land. If tho disembodied
spirit could not, under favorable conditions, be
come ponyersant with the condition’ and where
abouts of friends in tlie' form, then certainly' tlie
soul would liavo lost somewhat of the power that
belonged to it prior to tlie change called death.
Chairman.—Mrs. L. L. Ingalls, of Minnesota,
desires answers to the following questions:
Ques,—Is an exclusive vegetarian diet more
conducive to longevity and tlie higher spiritual'
development of man, than hls present compound
oabqf.flbsK,cereals, vegetables, pro.?
,
' AxB.-'Man is an herb!vorbus and carnivorous
affirm^; ahd therefore demands fruits, grn|pfi,veg*,
etabid
and animal food. . Ife .thrive? better spir
itually and physically under this course than any ,
other. It is notural to him as if is natural to tlio
horse and ox to live entirely upoh grains, fruits
and vegetables;.'/
...... n
••■.i:. -. «<.•?
/
W
। •Qb^-Ato wars;ever justifiable? Do they:Hot
ABU Ur rdFeter coInes W tell .
Josiah'PaxkB,’....... ..
.■>••■mu; um
truly Have their,origin In the wicked lusts M Men,
1 'W ^01d p,’¥rt??h '£h0
“® TroU
as'gl'rtn by Skint James?
i , >,
( ,
<
I was Josiah ParkSj’of 'tlib’110th’New York; !I .
■ AB
War
*
is jusufled by the cause that produce
*
was capture^ p,year ago (last ^ugust^nnd waf"
I
.<11 I I ' >
'
■
I r l( r> I I
> •
.
'■
‘
’1
’ll
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FEBRUARY 25, 1865.
Obitnkrlea. ' ■ ;
rrtnilatod, on Saturday, Jfin. 29th, Little Harr, aged 1,
ntha daughter of Horace and Sarah McNUt, t)rom their reSence; in Welker, Kent Co., Mich. . .1" ’I" . ' . '
'
, ooeui from the pen of- the afflicted father—an outburst of
. ,7Aeiinga—waa read aa a part of the funeral services, a porft 0/which U givenbelow.
,
' P
Beside my bearthatone now Lace
A vacant place, an empty chair:
<
No playful babq now climb
*
my knee,
To win me from my load of care.
I alt and muae on pleasure
*
fled,
Since the. my darling little May,
I* numbered with tho dead.
Why did she go, my darling pet I
And leave my heart *0 lone and chill ?
,
Whnt wonder that I cannot yet .
.
'
Baytomy heart, "BeitllL baatllll"
.
Though God may rule the world In love,
In righteousness may wield the " rod,'
*
BebeUloua thought
*
will move.
Wliy »honl<f«ho dloT What face more bright’ ■.
In all tho ruddy glowof health f . ■
Why ihould a chilling death-wind blight,
Of her bright form, the gloriou
*
wealth f
‘ '
Why should her little spirit bo
'
_ Compelled to leave a form so bright.
To roam In Immortality?.
•
r
Ah, well I know that Beauty'
*
bloom,
'
.
In tranalent gleam
*
to earth-forma given;
Muat soon lie buried in the tomb,
...
To bloom again In heaven.
But yet the atrlcken heart will bleed,
In spite of hope
*
*
thu
kindly, given,
'
To fed what 1* decreed.
■
,
'
v,, W»,
.
MXS.M.J.KDTZ.
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A NEW BOOZOF POETRY,
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ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON
THE BODY;1 the RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL. TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS;
TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND
PHENOMENA OF THE

7
MRS. R. COLLINS.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN an<} HEALING MEDIUM,,

INLAND HOUTJEt

NEW

YORK,

VIA GROTON !

*Car leave Station of Boston and Providence llatlroad for
Steamer
.

“ COMMONWEALTH,"

*,
WlLLtaM
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FB1DAYS; for Steamer

(
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w

“PLYMOUTH ROCK,"

. - .

.

No. 6 Fine Street. Boston,
/''ONTINUE8 to heal the rick, a* Spirit 1'lijslcsn
*
control
v. her for the benefit of suffering humanity.........................
*
F.xmbhistlon
81.U0. AU medicines prepared by her wholly
comuosi'd of Boots, Bark
*
and Herbs gathered from tbe ganlcu
of Nature. ____________________ ’__________ tf-Jan, 7.
..MWWCAis C1BCLEH.
r"
1UI11S. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a
!■’K series of CtactE
*
at 15K Washington street, (lloom No. 7),
on Monday, lice. lull. at7H o'clock, r. m.,precisely, and con
tlnuo evcry Munday, Tuesday. Tliunday and Friday evening
*
I
also, 11 ednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Tickets admitting a
gentleman and lady, 31.00. Single ticket
*
for ladles, 50 cent
,
*
to he obtained at this cilice.
tf-Jan. 7. ,

Carr. J, C. n.
**
O
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 8ATttR*
J:
’.£‘0Skt‘\“- landing In Now York at Pier No.
MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all
Railroad and Stcamlamt line
*
for the North, South and West.
*
Ticket
furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia. 1'lttaburg, P»., Baltlmore.Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
ONE HANDSOME 12MO. VOLUME^
kirk andBuffalo, N. Y., and the West. Passengers for I'hlladei'; .. n jp't e itiy a l w o b l d .
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
dila, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with tho
Railroad without Charge dr Transfer at New York. Breakfast
.
. AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
HIS WORK presents a careftil claulflcatlon and phlloPBICE, SI,SO,
Postage, CO Cent
.
*
can
bo
obtained
on
board
the
boat
at
New
York.
In
season
for
aophleal exposition of tho diversified and wonderfill fact
*
HOSE requesting, examination
*
by letter will please eB'
*
passenger
taking the cat
*
for tlic above places. Returning, ouo
which spring from tho Mind'
*
Influence over the Imponderable
close 91
*00,
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
of tlie above boat
*
leave 1‘ler 18, New York, at 5 M. Freight
*
element
of the Human and Anlmsl’KIiigdom
*,
and from It
*
addrew,
and
state
sex
and
age.
j nn. 7.
<
orixioKi
or
nn
msat
taken
at
lowest
.
*
rate
Steamers'
*
Berth
and
State
*
Room
mysterious connection with tho realms of
' ...
at 16 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd at tho BOSTON
MISS ANNA aYDYnr
INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
«
**
Mt
SeRaoux was an Independent thinker, and gave vigor obtained
AND PROVIDENCE IL IL STATION, Pleasant street, foot ol
KANCE MEDIUM, will beplcniod u recAc her Mends
oui
txprualon. to her thought,.—Portland Tranicript.
Among tho curious book
*
belonging to thl
* department o
1
the Common.
JOHN O. PltESBREY, Agent,
at thu CIRCLE JtOOMS of Mhm. Annik Luito Chamukr
Metaphysical Literature, tho value of Mak axd Hi* Bela
Boston, J uly 23.
76 WjuttixaTON Stbeet.
lain, IM Washington street, Boston, or will visit fnmilles;
Her writing, evince great mental ability, vigor of thought
,
*
non
a* estimated by an eminent authority, 1*
■
Hours from U a. m. to 5 o'clock r* m.
Feb, 25. ,
and
purity
of
character.
If
her
life
had
been
spared,
aha
“UNRIVALLED AND, PECULIAR.", .
J
would undoubtedly have'taken high rank among this female
R. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Mngneticn nd
It I* crowded with truth
*
of tho most vital Interest to th
*
Conaumptlou—A Sure Cure for thexe distressing com
.
Electric Phyulclnn, attend
*
to <Um
*asv»of
HoiTy mul Mlinl:
*
of our day.—Aadiua Gaiette. ..
Human Rabe; and whilst they are presented In a clear, ra-' writer
—plaints Is now niudo known In a Treatise on also.
।
Deyoloplnp mid lianinsaa Modlum. will exau^uo, pre
tlonal and convincing light, tho whole theme 1* Invested with
These I’opma ahow a strong Individuality, an earnest Hie, Conaumptlou—Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations, scribe
i
nnd nuigni'tizc the sick, ot hla Oflice, No. 8 liiivinnrkvt
a fascination that render
*
It
,
. .
______
.. -LHibll^ied by Du. O. I’HELPB BROWN. Vince,
1
Boston, which enters by Avery street from Wioflilngpassed to the Bummer-Land, on the 30th day qf Jan., Solon
and a remarkable facility of composition.—flutland Herald.
. MORE WONDERFUL .THAN.FICTION.
Consumption—i he prescription was furnished him In such 'ton street, or at thalr homes, In or out of tho city. Charges
E. Hart, only child of flarvey J. and\ Jchriette T. Hart, from
,Thta book will bo e*peo|alty. welcome to those who knew
Tho book Is making Ita way, and exciting a peculiar interest
-________.
—a providential manner that he cannot con- moderate.
i
* —Jan. 2U»
8w
their t'csldence In Clarksflcld, IIuronCd.,O., aged 1 year and both In America and Europe,.a
*
will appear from the fpUovr- th, author, at a lef turer, and who, by lior earneat and per Consumption—sclentlously refuse to make it known, ns
*
i
—H luni cured everybody who haa used It, HfllS. FRANCES, Phyhiciax and Buhinesb
ISdaya.' ” -. • ,
’
. . .'
■» '”g
......... yERDICT Oi? THE PRESS'.
’■
1auulve speech, have ao often been, quickened to loftier _
Consumption—never having fulled In a single cane. It
ATI. Clairvoyant, describes diseases their remedies, mid All
Be was a bright, sweet boy, and,, universal favorite. All
thought, or filled with the balm of consolation.—Chriittan
—Is equally sure In cases of Fits as of Dys
*
;kinds of buslncfs. Price One Dollar, ilas all kinds of-Modi.
ZYotn the National Quarterly Review.
who knew him mourn hla loss; but he ha
* gone to dwell with
Conaumptlou—ncpKlH, and the Ingredients may bo obtained cities.
<
Bepotiiory.
.
.
.
;
Her Rosa Ointmknt, for Scrofula, Bores, PhnpUd
tho angel
,
*
and we will dry our tear
*.
; , ,, H. J. IL
“We regard Professor Britt ax ai a man of superior Intel
‘
—from any Druggist. Bent free to nllonre- Faces, Ac., Ac., 25 cents a box.
.
lect, an original .thinker and profound student As editor he
*
Mia
Bfbeoui* sprung ftom thr people. Springing tbua Consumptlon-cclpt of five cents to pre-pay postage. This •*
147 COURT STREET
*
Room No. 1.
“Passed from death Into life," from Portland.'Me., Feb. 7tb, has exercised a wide and powerful influence; still more, per
—
work,
of
forty-eight
octavo
pages,
benutlftom
tho
people,
aha
waa
loved
by
them;
Her
,
*
friend
nn
.
Hours
from
9
a
.
m
.
too
p.
m
.
D
o
n
'
t
kino
.
4w»
—
Feb.
4.
_
John P.-, son of John B. and Ann P. Scammon,'aged 3 year
*
haps. bos ho accomplished by his lectures, for there aro few
*'
on
rheroua.In thia aectlon of Vermont; can.but regard thia Conaumptlon—hilly Illustrated In colors, also treat
and 5 month
.
*
. .
..
. .. ■ ।. _. .
..
public speakers inure eloquent, or who possess In a higher de
______
„
Bronchi
.
*
tl
Asthma,
Gon" There angel
*
do alway
*
behold [he face of,the Father,"
gree the fliculty at once of fascinating and convincing his nu<U
book with l|vcly Interoat, and a
.a
*
memento of her whom Conaumptlou-oral Debility, nnd gives the bent known
voynnt, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis'
Funeral addres
*
by tho writer.
Laona Corer.
ence. Ourauthor has placed before us a moss of facts which
they ao much admired,—Hei/otca Falh Timet.
j '
—Herbal Rpincdies for their positive nnd eases that are curable. - Nemms .and i!i
*ngrvcnb)e
feelings
cannot be contemplated without wonder, however much we
Consumption—pennnnenlvnou
. '
removed. -Advice free; onerationi?STXKr
**
“}to. 4 Jrkfkkson
may differ with him as to the nature of those facts. In other
A book of woman'
*
faith, and prayer, and aspiration;
Address, Diu O. f’HELFS BROWN,-No-P Oband Rtrf.ct,. Plice, (lending from South Bennet street), Boston. ‘Jtin. 7.
, words, ho has presented us with a* large variety of curious aa such, worth reading.—Chritlian Inquirer.
Jeusey City, N.J. , t
“ 3w—Feb. II. \
phenomena, ana ho has so introduced each, that wo cannot
MRS. J. OORREST
-Theae' Poem
*
• are characterized by great ease of ityle,
help taking an interest in It. We refer the reader to tho vol
80B0FULA, consumption; oatabm7~&oT’ AYA mid Claiiivuvant PnVmciAN, Ml Harrinon A.venuc, 1st
ume itself: and wo do so most confidently, and with the assur flowing rythui. earnestness In the cause of philanthropy,
door frum Bennett street, Buston. Office hour
*
from H A. M. to
M.
R.
PRINCE,
Flushing,
N.
Y..
having
devoted
his
cifT
ance that it will prove ono of tho most attractive and most and frequently contain high moral lesson
* —Jan. 21.
Sin
tiro life to the study of 1’lnntn, now offers his “TueatiseX 4f.M. _
*.
— Continental
THIRD EDITION.
suggestive works of tbe kind issued for several yeara.”
••
on Nature's Sovereign Remedial#," extracted from Plants,
Monthly.
r
,
■
comprising clghtydlvo Specific Remedies, which cure tho TLfADAME GALE. 18 Lowell street. Conscious
'
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., PunLwnnns,
First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
From the Uterary Qazette and Publiihert' Circular.
JjJL Trance Medium, will Prescribe for the Kick, Answer
above discuses, nnd also all Liver, Lung, Thront nnd Hpluiil
“ The book Is largely occupied with the teachings of certain
QuehUntiH on Butdnehs !>y letter, or pen>una)ly. T<
*niu»
*00.
91
Affections, Bait.Rheum, Eryslpclns. and other
*
skin diseases;
Dec,
24,
158
Washington
street,
Boston.
y
HUDSON
TUTTLE.
Carefully
revlaed
and
corrected
by
B the author.
latter schools of thought; it must not by any means bo regarded
Jmi.2S.
tf
Cancer, Tumors, White Hwolllng, lllp Disease. Piles, Dyspep
.
/
as a now disquisition, in the old-fashioned style, upon the gen
sia, Chronic Dlnrrluvn. Diabetes, Dlpthcrla, Dropsy, Rheuma
CONTENTS:
QAMUEL GROVErTHeamno Medium, No.
tism of all kinds: Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup. lyP1*0!1! nn‘l
Fib I. Cbxftbb I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter erally received Physiology and Hygiene and their mutual cop
* agreeable and often eloquent style. It
* new facts,
Jan. 7.
Bilious Fevers, Noso and Head Discharges, Stomach Affec .IO 13 DlX Place,(opposite Harvard street.)
II—The Origin of tho Worlds. Chapter III—Tho Theory ot relation; It
...t BY PBAMOES POWER 00BBE
*
* earnest advocacy,
tions, Small Pox and Varioloid. Spematorrluvn, Nervous and
the Origin of the World
*.
Chapter IV—History of tho Earth, Us disregard of many old teachings, nnd It
li/TRS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
n inquiry into the present condition and General Dehlllty, Seminal; Urinary, Syphilitic and Mercurial
A
from tho Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. PabtII. Chapter of much thnt will bo novel to many persons, aro wcl calcu
A’-i- of healing nt 2!tt Washington street.
Jan. 7.
Maladies, Prolapsus Uteri, and other female affections. The
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF RELIGIOUS FAITH.
V—Life and Organization. Chapter: VI—Plan of Organic lated to attract nnd tn many instances Instruct tho general
■ . .
■
.
■ . .
■■ ■
Probably no wurkoftue present day—If wc except “Re Invariable success which lias attended these Rcniedials lias,
Beings, Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter reader."
s
yo
nan's Life of Jesus"—on miy religious subject, lias attracted never been equalled, and Positive Cures will be guaranteed of
Prom the New Tori Daily Tanet.
VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho JUstoiy of Life
* —Dec. 31. (
Sin
diseases widen have been hitherto deemed Incunible, includ X"A Street. Boston, Muss.
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Rod
"It I* Impossible to give In a small space any Idea of thl
*
. more attention than this work, from the pen of this vigorous
Bandstone Series. Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Co al Forma elaborate nnd carefully prepared work. The title will show trans-Atlantic writer. We earnestly commend It tu tho atten ing every phase of Scrofulous nnd Inherited Diseases.
These Remedlaharc In bottles at S3 and $5, and in Powdered
%
tion. Chapter XII—Permian and Trias Periods. Chapter that the subject matter Is as extensive ns Nature Itself, anil It tion of all, without regard to class or sect.
SOUL READING,
4w—Feb. 11..
“Bkokbn Lioiits" Is a title which might readily be mis Roots In cases at same Rates.
XIII—Oolite: Ulas; .Wealden. Chapter XIV—The Creta Is treated In a manner that shows the author sensible of It
*
Or Paychometrlcal Dcllncntlon of Character.
ceous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter Importance. Da. Biuttah has for mnny year
*
been an atten taken for thnt of a novel, but is not Inappropriate to the far
I’iANb^ANirsiNGIKGM
XVI—A Chanter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of tive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from the graver work for which It has befen chosen. Tho lights by
MIL
AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rrspcctftilly
Man. Part III. Chapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap theories they Illustrate, Ins work has great value and curiosity which the religious world has walked for thousands of years
OMIiounco to the public that those who wish, and will vihft
ter XIX—Structure nnd Functions of the Brain and Nervous as a collection of remarkable cases In which the Influence ot are certainly broken In the reflections furnished by Frances THE LABOR OF YEARS "ACCOMPLISHED IN WEEKS!
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
System, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. mind on matter, nnd the preponderance of the spiritual over Power Cobbo, an English woman who Is known to us as hav
will give un accurate description ol their lending traits of char-Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo bodily power and force, Is wonderfttUy exemplified. Some of ing complied a collection of the works of Theodore Parker.
actor and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
Independent terformers in One Quarter’s Tuition!
sophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI—Re trospect of the Theory tho most singular facts, throwing light upon the mysteries of She is a woman of ability, working in a direction to which the
und future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts somnambulism, somnlloqulsm, clairvoyance nnd prophetic In tastesand convictions ol very few women would lead. She
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wives, applicable to tlie ladies also, by promulgat beautiful in Spiritualism, I can and will bide my besides tlie spiritual meetings held in Library city, for the sale of newspapers, magazines, books,
N0TI0E8 OP MEETHJG8.
.
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and stationery, for the eleven months ending with
Boston.—Meeting* will be held at Lyceum Ilall.TremoatM
I
ing a doctrine wldeli extends the privileges of time. If I ami my beloved Spiritualism are on Hall in that place by Mrs. Wilcoxson, there is the 31st of December last, have reached the sum
one held in Music Hall, a neat und comforta $2,226,372 83. We learn from the office of that (opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, (commend-'i
■
Mormonism into a multiplicity of busbands like- the side of the Lord, what can all Martin Luther’s also
Oct.2,)at2Hand7Xp.M. Admission, ten cent,i. Lectured
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For a detailed account of tins later movement—
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employ of tlie company, of whom seventy at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street.
Morqimnd, who have had charge of the meetings tlie
C
harlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown bold mrat
I
especially in New York—consult the files of the
occupied in getting them in,
recently. The former, lie says, is an eloquent and were constantly
at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening stdistributing and shipping them. For Ings
New York Mercury, where the haunts of New
the usual hours. The public aro invited. Speakcra enrsvri .wj ul-.B
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Sarah A. Byrnes, Feb. 26; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend £!£'%l
York Mormonism, alias “ Spiritualism,” are dis
ing and clairvoyant medium; .she sees spirits, and
March; A. B. Whiting during June.
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describes them so accurately that their friends this enormous mass, the company paid twelve
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Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and eWntil.
Light is Brcaiting.
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of each week. AU communications concerning them shouldlX
I
tinent, from tbe vastly momentous movement of
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Mr. Editor—A friend of mine now reading a Committee of women appointed to visit Washing Cuppy, March 5 and 12; N. Frank White during June
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woe of all future generations to depend on their amid the darkness of ignorance nnd superstition. message in the Banner, from John O’Brino,
Qumor.—Meeting
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every Sunday In Rodgera' Chapel. SerI
ton and present to the President a petition from vice
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in the forenoon at 10H, and in tiro afternoon at2U o'clock.:
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wearing pantaloons, and double gilt brass buttons, Let us hasten tho dny by an active cooperation dated 7th inst., says himself and Albert Green put
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preached and practiced in the notables of Newthat the family lived in Fall River, Mass., on An- tractors, which they did on Thursday, 8th inst. The Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden
I
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every
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and
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thought,
littered
York, would occupy volumes, which, by anticipa or unexpressed, carries with it an influence that awan street Every syllable, my friend Barber President was much moved, and requested Act Hall, Sunday afternoon nnd evening, one-lialf tlie time. SpeakI
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Susie M. JohnI
tion, I should inflict a little too soon upon pos is irresistible. It is not. the violent harangue and says, lie thinks must be correct. I promised Mr. ing Quartermaster General Thomas hereafter “ to era engaged-.—Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Feb. ‘26: Mis
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I
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Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 and 13.
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terity.
awful pointing to a state of future woe that wins
could verify two'or three more messages from manage the supplies of contract work for the Gov Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Lee street Church.
I
Confessing myself to be one of the anti-free- the heart to purity of life aud a happy hope of Springfield. If I have time I will try to be more ernment made up by women, so as to- give them
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love, anti-affinity, nnti-pantaloon, anti-astride of truth nnd soberness.
foUowlng lecturers arc engaged to speak afternoon and
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faithful in tlie future. Yours in truth,
remunerative wages for their labor." The Gene The
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I
horseback, anti-vegetarian, anti'apostolic, Holy
.
M/Irtin Squires.
That, a day, radiant with tho immortal truths of
for March; Mattle L. Beckwith for April; ChArie
*
A. Hiy<len'\ ‘ I
ral declared that if it could be. done it should be.
for May; Mrs. Frances Lord Bond for Junfc
I
Ghost, Christ, and great men generally commit- a Now Dispensation, is gradually dawning upon
Washington. D. C.
Haverhill, Mas*. —The Spiritualists and nbaiil/amd^'ot ■
I
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heterodox to all -tlie wonderful and special mis taining to time and sense. But a few short weeks spised nnd persecuted tiling it was a few years
A. Hayden during March; Mrs. Sarah A. Burton'daring.;-.
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sions of tlie day—I presume these are amongst the ago not one copy of tho Banner could.be found in ago, to be a matter of recognized respectability in
April; N. Frank Whlte-during May; Mrs. E. A BUifeJUMA , ? I
or LIGHT.
antli; Mis
*
Emma Houston, June 18and25.
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"Ttsnsons why I found myself, like a good ninny the city of Nashville. A word and an inquiry fora the best of society, and its progress is rapidly on
Worcester, Ma**
. —Meetings are held In Hortlcnltinil Mali K.
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
others of tlie same heterodox class, “ unworthy of copv at the depot, of one of our prominent, news ward, at least so fbr as its mere external recogni
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— V\.
paper dealers induced an order for two or three tion and acknowledgment is concerned; and it is hooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap J. G. Fish during February; Mis
*
Beckwith during March; •.,'q
onr hire,” and nearly starved out of the itinerant copies; they enme, were bought and read, and the to be hoped that the progress of its interior, regen pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. Mrs. Laura Cuppy during April.
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lecture labor.
Providence, B. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's HaU.'Weynumber has increased, up to tho present time; erating influence on the heartsand lives of people Should pcrchanco any name appear in this list of a party
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at
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Believing that tho miserable depression of tlie
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
this column Is intended for Lecturers onlv.l
lecturers' fees yencrally, rendering it almost im tlie fireside. Readers of tho Banner. I have seen
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Houston
Vermont.
and hope kindle in the eye of the.,dying sol
*.
A. A. CurMies Lizzie Dotek will speak in Boston during February. during February; J. G. Fish during March; Mr
possible for them to support themselves, meet joy
ricr, April 2,9 and 16; Charles A. Hayden, April 23 and 3U;
diers and felt, the warm grasp of the feeble hand
A correspondent, writes, under date of Feb. 8tli, Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Maas,
A
B.
Whiting
during
Muy;
Susie
M.
Johnson
duringJune.
their expenses, and support any besides, depend when I have talked of tho new life and light of " Mrs. A. P. Brown lias been lecturing in Fletch
Miss Emma Haudinge Ims returned from California, and lec
Portland, Me.—Tbo Spiritualists of this city hold regular,
in Philadelphia during February and> March. For fur
ent on them, wns another barrier to tbe growth of tbe summer-land. I have heard the anxious in er, Cambridge and Milton, witli good success. tures
ther engagements address. 8 Fourth avenue. Now York.
meetings every Sunday, in Mechanics' Hall, comer of Con*
that noble teaching which required, and does re quiry from tbe lips of unbelievers to know more The cause of Spiritualism is on the increase in
Mas. Lauka Corprwill lecture In Chelsea, March 5 and 12; gross and Casco streets. Free Conference In tho forenoon
that, whereon rests the ground work of onrfaith, tliis part of tlie State. When Mrs. B. lectured in In Taunton. March 19 and 26; in Worcester during April; in Lectures afternoon and livening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Speak
quire for its exponents, those whose education,re of
ers engaged:—W. K. Ripley, Feb. 26; William Llnyd Oar
nnd, pointing to the light of a New Dispensation, tliis vicinity three years ago, there were but three Maidenduring Blay; In Haverhill during August; ill Portland, rlson,
March 5; J. H. Randall and Henry 11. Allen, March 12,
finement and sensitiveness properly precludes have found richest soil for the sowing tho seeds or four here who called themselves Spiritualists; Me. during October. Address as above, or care Bannerol Light. 19,26 and
April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, May id and 27,and
N. Frame White will speak in Somcravlllc, Conn., during •during September.
,
them from vagabondizing about ttle country for of houndless hope nnd faith.
H. Barter.
now there are large numbers, and they are not February; In Springfield during March; In Haverhill during
Old Town, Me.—Th
*
Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
Nashville, Tennessee.
afraid to attend spiritual meetings.”
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May; In Chelsea duringJune; in Lowell, July 2,9 and 16. He
their mere board and shelter, and sufterance in
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will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as above.
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Lord
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Provi

New York!—Dodsworth Hall. Meetings every Sunday.
of tlie old apostolic order. I beheld with ndmira- j
weeks In February and tbo two first In March In Dixon, Ster
,
From this far-off land, “ where tlie sun goes ling and Morrison. Hi. Address during February, and to March Speaker :-F. L. H. Willis.
dence, । II. I.
tion, tlie undiminished love of the people still go- I
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were such as are usual at
1st Association.”
Newark; N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun- ■
tbr the present. Address, Banner uf Light office.
upon mo as tlie representations of Spiritualism, her circles; they were used in divers ways, some
This Association was held at the city of Berlin
'
Lois Waisbrookbr will speak In Johnson Creek, Feb. day In Upper Llbrary.Hau, Market struct, at 2M and 7 o'clock .
times
two
or
more
together
in
such
positions'that
'
■
on tlie 4t.li and Sth of February 1865. Tlie meeting 26. Friends In Central and Southern Now York desiring her r.M. Lecturer:—Mr*.M, J. Wilcoxson.
compelling me to spend two-thirds of my time in
they precluded any idea of fraud, collusion or de was called to order by the President, A B. Smed services will address her at Johnson Creek, Niagara Co., N. Y.,
Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ. demonstrating what was not Spiritualism, and ception. The instantnneousness of the changes of
. .
. i«cd themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Bode- ,
ley, at two o’clock p. m., on Saturday. After tlie during February.
.
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audhavesecured Metropolitan
aiming to prove tliat a doctrine existed whose position of the instrument, now upon the floor, appointment of the usual Cominfttens of Finance
Mrs. SovniA L. Chappell will speak in Dayton, O., one tyofProgresslveSplrituaUst
Hall, coraoi of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
Sunday
every
month.
Address,
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of
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fundamental pi^iciples were in Nature and Di then overhead, vibrating over the circle, was and of Arrangements, the balance of the afternoon
regular
meetings
on
Sunday
mornings
and evenings, st lOn
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
and 7M o'clock.
'
vine law, whether they were found in the mouths such that no one in the room could have made was spent in conference and business.
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of
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them. The manifestations were a complete de
Tlie following resolution was, after discussion, Juno. Address, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Amherst, Mass.
every Sunday in llannonlal Hall, Post Office building, at 10M
of spiritual lecturers and medium's or not. I must monstration of the agency of a power extra-mununanimously passed; to wit: ■
Charges A. Hatdbn will speak in Chelsea during Febru a. m. and 7M r.M. Speaker engagedMiss Lizzie Carley dur
confess I often found it hnrd to reconcile these as- done nnd extra-human. No other but tbe spirit
•
. ,
“ Resolved. That a Committee of five be appoint ary; In Haverhill during March; in Plymouth. April 2 and ing February and March.
B. I., April 23 aud 30; In Lowell during May.
Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meeting
*
are held, every
>Bortions witli the startling inconsistencies which ual theory, can account for them. ‘
ed by tlie Chair, whose duty it shall bo to confer ' 9;MInrsProvidence,
. M. S. Townsend speaks In Chicopee during February; Sunday, In Smecd's Hall, 481 Btli street. Speakers engaged:—
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aro represented in tho mass of Spiritualists as
in Charlestown during March; In Troy,N. Y.,during April L. J udd Pardee, Feb. 26; Mr
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F. O. llyzer during March.
bitions of these manifestations through the medi Association, whether in their opinion some more and May.. Address as above.
Spiritualism.
umship of our sister, that they hope she may, at efficient, plan of Organization is necessary for our
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
I have lectured in San Francisco on every nam some future time, visit us again, and tarry longer prosperity and usefulness, and, if so, to submit flrst Sunday, In Bridgewater on tlie second Sunday, and In
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Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
able science and subject; commanded the largest with ns, to give many now seeking light, an op some plan for adoption at tho next Quarterly. East
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nnd most appreciative audiences ever gathered
J. M. Peebles will sneak In Dodsworth Hall. New York,
gencei also an Exponent of the Spiritual FhU- .
they feel in their souls that something is lacking,
The following is the Committee appointed under during February. Address, 274 Canal street. New York.
together in that State; and yet could find tho col anil the want is tho Spiritual Philosophy, which
oeophy of the Nineteenth Century,
,
the above Resolution; viz: Dr. C E. Phelps of
Warben Chase may be addressed at Philadelphia from Feb.
umns of the daily papers full of tbe details of will supply the void, and give the assurance of Berlin, Mrs. C. Hazen of Spring Vale, J, P. Gal 16 to March 1; will lecture in .Vineland, N. J„ Feb. 24 and 26.Ho
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Fraternally thine.
lup of Oshkosh, Mrs. A. G. Parkhurst of Apple
prize-fights, and the triumph of concert-saloon per life eternal.
Sarah A. Nutt will sneak In.Wopdstock, Vt., Maroh by Wiw.iam WniTB, Isaac B. Bren, mid Onaulxb U Cbowxol. W. Foster, Jr,
ton and John Wilcox of Omro. On motion of- 12;Miss
formers, while my lectures, comnjanding so noble
In North Dana, Moss., during May. Address as above, or
LUTHER COLBY, Editob, assisted by a largo corps of tba
- Providence, R. I.< Feb; 14,1805. “" "' - T...............
Rev. Moses Hull, tho President of the Associa Claremont. N.'H.
ablest writers.
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a share of the people’s attention, could scarcely
tion was added to the Committee as Chairman.
Leo Miller will speak In Geneseo, Bl., Feb. 26. Address,
claim a lino of notice from'the people's organ—the
. Saturday Evening, lecture by Benjamin Todd; Geneseo, 111.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
Saved by the Spirits.
E. V. Wilson lectures in Cincinnati, O^, during February;
subject: “The World’s Idea of God, and their
Press,
.
|8 ®4
Dear Banner—Thinking that yon would like manner of praying unto him.” Sunday morning In Memphis, Tenn., during March and April; will be at home, Per Year,
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the was spent in conference until half past ten o’clock, Mcnckauno. Oconto Co., wls., during liny. Parties wishing Six Months,
services week evenings will address him as above. Ho win Single Copies, - -- -- -- -- - S cents each.
proclaim Hint “ a celebrated spiritual lecturer had trutlifulnesR of spirits in giving reliable informa when the meeting was addressed by Rev. Moses his
give magnetic readings of character and testa during tho week
tSF" Tliere will be nd daiqtion prom the above pricei.,
. found an affinity in another woman’s husband,” tion respecting events that aro about to take place, Hull. Subject: “The Adaptation of'Spiritualism days.
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When drafts on Boston or Now York cannot be procured, wo
Mr*. Auousta A. Currier will apeak in Lowell during Feb desire
than every paper of every size, in every town of I send you tlio following striking test, given to the Wants of Mankind.” . Sunday afternoon at ruary.
our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United States OCT-..
Address, box 816, Lowell, Mass.
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. A. Smith, of two o'clock, lecture by Mr. Todd; subject: “Man
money. .
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tho State, filled tlieir columns, and sometimes their Albany, a recently developed medium, and a faith
Miss Lizzib Cauley will lecture In Dayton, 0., during Feb .eminent
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time paio
nnd his Idyosyncrasies, as allied to the Animal ’ ruary
care of W. Graves,
whole sheet, with the scandalous details; invaria ful anti fearless advocate of tho cause of trutli and World on the one hand and the Angel-world on the box 325.and March. Address accordingly,
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Subscribers In Canada will’add to the terms of subscription II
bly substituted that for a critique on my lectures, progression, through whom spirits speak and per other.” Sunday evening, lecture by Mr. Hull;
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of the scandal was more honored and fifted by the sible citizen of tliis place/who was commander of
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regard to his safety, asked tho spirits to go and
thoBAHMin compose a volume.; llius we publish two volumes
Within the last few days, a trial, disgraceful in examine tlie vessel nnd report to her tbo condi synopsis of tlie discourses of tlie distlnguislied lec-: outh, Feb. 26; In Lowell during March.
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papers; but though that trial is one of a financial
wept under tlie thrilling eloquence oftiie speakers,
Mm. A.1*. Brown will speak in Danville, Vt., every other
character, involving, principally, the administra worth, but w(ts in great danger, and advised her boro witness that tlieir labors wore duly appreci Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to speak on week
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